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A.lnlet

The objective oflhis thesis is to CODStnJct and evaluate a rea,ionaI Integrated

Fore<:asting System (IFS) using the St John's, Newfoundland, Census Metropolitan Area

(CMA) as a case study lila.. The purpose of an rFS is to model the relarionships among a

number ofker variables (e.a- population, employment and bousing) which are centta110

the planning process for any area. Demographic chanlCteristics, for example. are

imponant factors in the need or ability to attract empIoymen~and the: demand and supply

of housing. At the same time, new employment oppol'tUllities may result in in-migratioo

or reduce out-migration. Furthermore, lack ofavailable housing may act as a constraint

on in-miifalion, or new bouse building may eIICOUr.lgC iL These inlet"-1inIcages require

the developmcnt of a forecasting approach which is chalacterized by common and

compatible supply-demand assumptions for the key variables and an explicit

consideration of the relationships among them. The product from this tbesilI is such •

forecasting model. To demonstrate the capabilities oftbe IFS,lbe poIential impacts of

the Hibernia offshore oil project on selected socio..«onomic activities in the St. John's

Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) are examined as a case study.



Chapten I and n of the thesis provide a background to the work. describing the

51- John's CMA study area. the recent ecooomic development history of the 51- John's

region and Newfoundland. and reviewing the lilerature on integrated forecasting systems.

The S1JUCtUJ'e and cvaluation oftbe model andda1a lUt!de:sc:ribcd in Chapter-Ill.

The: overall design of1bc lF5 foUows the basic formar.ofmodels developed fortbe

Gloucestershire and GTampian regions in the United Kingdom_ The JFS is basically a

recursive rather than a simultaneous model. This model consistS of five interacting

blocks: labour demand.. labour supply, migration and household formation. housing

demand and housing supply. A seriesofteslS are applied to each regression equation{R~.

standard error of estimate statistics. F-test, t- statistics and Dwbin·Watson statistics)

developed. 10 describe each block and.. where necessary, modifications are made 10 the

equations in order to improve !be madeJ's performance. The: sources and methods used in

the preparationoftbe data input lUt! discussed in the last section of this cbapter.

In Chapler IV. the characteristics of the equations and lhc within-sample

perfol"lllanCeoftbc model areeva.luated.. McanAbsolute Percenlage Error(MAPE)

statistics are cakuJaled 10 ex.amine the model's performance. This eva.luation IFS

suggests lhal the model is appropriate for projecting the impacts oftbe Hibernia Project

on the socio-economic characteristics in the 5t. John's CMA and has the polential to

iii



project impacts ror other majoc projects or sectoral changes.

Chapter- V describes the model's rorecasting performance and the assumptions on

which the lFS is based. According to the lFS. the Hibernia Project wiU IIOt change the

basic ec:ooomic situationorthc St. JoIm's CMA - St. John's will not become another

Calgary in castem Canada - though it will help theccooomy orthe region to some

extent. Overall, this thesis concludes that the IFS provides valuable which can be or

value to both regional planners and local businesses.
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Cbpter I - l.tnldllCCio.

Central 10 the planning ofany area ltle the forecasts of population, cmplOymenllDd

bousing. While these key topics provide the background 10 a bosr. of planning CODCCrnS.

including the need to provide servlced.. land. physical infrastructure (roads. water services.

sewers.. etc.),~OD facilities.. and social infrastructure (schools. hospitals. etc.). they

are closely interlinked in a circular scheme ofcausal relationships. The level and

strueture of population affect the Deed or ability to amact employment and the

requirements for bousing. changes in employment affect migration and bousing. while

lack of available bousing may act as a consttaint to in-mignHioo to fill vacant jobs. These

inler-linkages have pointed to tbe need to develop inftgrQtedforec:osting systems. where

integration means the use ofa.set ofempirically derived. common and mulUally

compatible. supply-and«maod assumptions for population, employmcoL migralion.

households and housing, with explicil consideration oftbeir relationships (field and

MacGregor. 1987;184).



In light ofmis Deed. the objective ofmis thesis is to consuuct and evaluate a

regiooallntegratedF~gSystem (lfS)using the St. John's Census Mettopolitan

Area (CMA) as _case $lUdyarea. To illustrate its application the forecasting model is

used to analyze the potential unpact5 ofthe Hibernia Project on selected socio-economic

variable! in the St. John's CMA. The potential value ofsuch a model goes beyond !his

indiv\dual casc study insofar as it caD coottibute to me planning process in the region by

helping to understand the consequences ofany major changes to the structure ofme local

economy.

With reference 10 me potential impacts of offshore oil development in the region..

these have been the subject ofdebate since the field wasdisco~ in 1979. However,

while there have been a number ofdescriptive assertions about lhose potential effects.

there have been no attempts to model them in any structured fashion. Since the

commencement ofthe development phase of the project in 1990, there have been a range

ofeffects on the St. .John's CMA but dIese have been muc:b smaller tba1 those pcedicted

by the media and politicians in particular. As the Hibernia mega.project moves to the

production stage in 1997 it promises to bring about further changes in the economic.

social cultural and environmental cbaracteristicsofthe St. John's CMA which are

expected to last for at least two decades. Wilh the possibility that the Terra Nova and

other offshore fields will be developed the planning implications oflhe Iong.lenn socia-



economic outCOmes ofOlfsNm oil development on the St. John's CMA become ofeven

more interest. Planning foe oil..mated growth could ~forebeoc:fit from a f<mcasting

model that will allow individual BOd. more importantly. cumulative field development

impacts to be assessed.

The lFS developed here could also be modified to inaxporale additional types of

impacts. for example. service and infrastructure impacts. It can be used 10 demonstrate

the impacts ofwind-down or the pbase-out ofactivities as well as their growth. The

model developed is described as being appropriate fM "meso-sca1e" analysis. which

essentially means t1w it is designed to better understand issues at the regional scale rather

than at the individual community (micro-scale) or provincial (macro-scale) levels. While

some information might be lost and some inler-relationships incapable of being examined

at this scale, the outpUt oftbe model is helpful in tmder5tandin& andfo~a range

of potential short- to medium-term socio-ecooomic changes.

1.2 Traditio.a' Foncuda, SYSlnal

Traditional methods offorecasting llR essentially linear and deductive; the output

of one forecasl is usually used as an input to other forecasts, aDd, more importantly. DO

constraints or positive or negative feedback are considered. The linear-deductive

approach can be simple. inexpensive and quick 10 develop and apply. and can be easily



understood by plannen and explained to politicians and the public. However. it is

inadequate to deal w;tb the complex fon:castiog m(uUemenlS for urban and~

system5 development because: almost all economic, demographic, social and political

activities~ closely inter-related (Bracken and Hwoe, 1981; Breheoyand Robens.

1978). A revicwoftraditioDal fom:asting mdbods illUSlrlllcs several important

limitations:

First, linear deductive models ignore the mutually constraining interrelationships

among key activities. The emphasis is on parametm directly related to each activity

rather than on the interrelating parameter. Bracken (1982) points ow: thaI tbcrc is a mong

teodc:ncy to compartmentalize the forecasts for tbe key activities - population.

employment and bousiog - Of" at best to derive cstimalCS for one activity as a simple

function ofanother.

In traditional forecasting approaches, for example, an employment demand

fo~ would gcner.ue a population forecast which would in tum produce a bousing

demand forecast. In this approach. from the employment demand to the housing demand..

tbe interrelationship and coostraiots ofone forecast on another are simply ignored. The

housing supply, estirruned as a function of population change, may itself influence

migration. This. in rum. w;1I req~ adjustment to the population estimate which



informed the process in the rU"Sl place (Brehmy and Roberts. 1978).

SecoDd. traditiOMI forecasting models arc usually principally concerned with the

demand parameters of population. employment, bousing and households. rather than the

supply side. It means tbar. there u DO coosidcra1iOll oftlJe coostraining effects oftbe

supply side ofbousiDg or population. En fact, the supply side oftbese key activities u

rarely considered in the same way as the demand side in most traditional forecasting

exercises.

The interrelationships of supply and demand sides should be expk>red in

forecasting iftbe both sides arc closely interrelated in reality. The supply side of

population and household estimates, for example, not only influence the: forecast of

housing demand. but arc abo consuairacd by the forecastofbousing supply. Moreover.

failure to treat the forecasting of both demand and supply side activities probably

indicates that planners have no ready means ofassessing the degree of 'dis-equilibrium'

in the system.

Thini, this approach rarely includes the anticipated effects of policy. In this way.

forecasts arc often made with little regard to planning powers. As such there is no clear

guidance for public or private investmenL There is a tendency to take forecasts as targets



and to assume that activity levels<R DOt: the subjects of policy. In some situations urban

plannm may merely be able to monitor change and make forecasts aDout those

conWiWna situations; however, in others. planners will be able to exen:ise sufficient

cooaol (for example, through refusal to allow dew:Lopment to taU pIKe). so tbar: furure

trends may bear little relationship to past trends(Bradcen, 1982:54). Thus., the

anticipated effects of related policy should be included in most forecasting and planning.

For instance. an important input to a fom:ast c:oukI be an assessment of the probable

effect ofpolic'es and the chance oftheir being successful, because we know mat public

policy could be a pattiaI (strong or weak) influence in most social and economic activities

to which it is applied.

1.3 la1ren1ed FOI"KUIWI System.

Although the nature oftbe inter-relatedness. such as (X)Sitive or negative

feedbacks or constraiDlS~ different subsystems, bas been explicitly recognizrd

through the usc of systems theory since the 19605 (Chadwick 1971; Mcloughlin. 1969).

rarely is it actually incorporated into planning models.

Only limited effort has been made to integrate different forecasting models in the

past. Then: exist only a few truly integrated models in urban and regional planning,

though many efforts have been made to link individual sub-modcls of urban and regional



systemS. For example. Wilson (1967) developed the original spatial interaction model in

the framework of entropy maximization. and Boyce (1971) and Los (1978) integrated

location and transpOl'Wion in their modets to obIain. optimum transportation solutions.

Later. Putman (1980; 1983) and Laksbmanan (1982) created more complex integrated

multi.regional transportation economic models. while more recently, Wegener (1986)

bas developed more comprebensi~ multi.activity urllan aDd regiooaI models.

Several regions have attempted to develop integrated foreasting models for their

own needs and pwposc:s over the past two decades. However-, although many individual

component forecasts use the standard methods such as cohort survival. headship rates and

shift-share analysis, when one examines those models that seek to integrate demographic.

employment, bousiDg and otbcr JOcio..ecooomic variables it becomes apparent that there

is no standard approach to thcir fonnulation.

Particular anention here is given to~ models developed for purposes similar

10 thai outlined here. These are the models developed by !he Glouceslet'shire County

Council. the Grampian Regional Council and the Grealet Manchester Council.

respc:c;tively. in the United Kingdom. lneacb case Ihese models adopt a well-e:stablished

logic, one which is consistent with similar models used elsewhere. Another reason for

the selection oftbese three IFS models is that very few such models have been written up



in detail and appear in theli~ - lbesc examples~ among the few which~

relatively well documented. Finally, and ofparticular relevance to the case study of

offshore oil development, is the fact that the Gnsmpian model was developed specifically

to address the planning oceds brought about by rapid offsbore developme:nt

I.J.I The G/ouc~st~rshir~ County Council Model

The GLoucesunhire County Council modd is mainly cooccmcd with estabtishiJli

the interactive supply and demand relationships among and between employment,

population and housing. Of particular importance, is the fact that the model assumes that

the activity level ofcacb of the components is developed so as to be mutually adjustable.

lnotbcr words. 0DC'e0fle activity level is detetmined. tbe0thcr5 are adjusted aceordingIy.

By so doing the integrated forecasting model generates an assumed equilibriwn.

According to Breheny and Roberts (1978:3 10), the model has following basic features:

(i) the relatiooships between supply and dc:m.Ind factors determine their activiry
levels;

(ii) the characteristics ofother activities will influence the supply and demand
factors which in tum will influence these activities:

(iii) the prime mover in the model sets the main constraints on the facton; once
the 'constrained activity' bas beal determined and its parameterS set, other
activities bave to be made consistent with it:;

(iv) the basic activities considered in the model are employment, population.
households and housing;

(v) the model is static., rather thaD dynamic; and



(VI) the model is only an accounting devM:e to eDSlJR: compatibility among
activities and does not attempt to model theoretical cau:se and effect.

The assumed 'prime moven' foe- the modellR employment. which detennines

gmeraI demand-side levels of all other activities, and bousiDg. which defcnniDes supply-

side activity levels. On the one hand, employment (labour) demand is assumed to

determine population and migration. and thereby coomain housing demand. On the

other- band, projected housing supply must match housing demand. i.e.. housing supply

must be greatet" than or- equal to housing demand. otherwise. households. population and

employment must be adjusted downwards until housing supply and demand are equal.

I.J.1 TM Grampian R~giO'lQI ColDICiJ Model

The first Grampian Regional Council model was construe:ted in the late 19705 10

forecast population and housing demand for this Aberdeeo-centered region as part of me

planJ1ing~ to rapid offshore oil-n:la1ed growth. In this context housing demand

was considered the key factor constraining overall growth and activity in the region

(Gmnpian Regional Council. 1978). In this initiaJ model. ifbouse building rates failed

10 keep up with forecasted net in-migration, then. consttaint was identified and •

feedback mechanism introduced to the model that effectively limited in-migration and

hence the available labour force and employment.



The flfSt model was simple and designed to serve ooJy limiled purposes Deocc the

Gnunpian Regional Council. developed. second modei which iocorporates three

dimensions ofinlCgraDoo.; borizontal, vertical and «ganizatiooal (Cockhcad and Masters.

1984;473-474). They arc defiDed as foUows;

HorizonlaJ Inugratiotf - the traditiooaI typeofinteg:ratioo that rcprcscnts the
integration between different activity systemS, Co&- population. housing and
cmploymeot.1o ensure tbcir mutual compatibility;

V~rticallnt~grQtion- the integration oflarge area, long term, stralegic activily
forecasts with small area, short term, operationally oriented forecasts; and

OrganiZJllionallnl~grQlion.·the integration of the forecasu into the poliey
making and forwant planning oftbe Couocil.

As Field and MacGregor (1987;192) point out. a key element in the rationale for

developing this moclcl was "'the need to ensure organizational integration, i.e., that all

organizations with responsibility for tbe planning oftbe region used the same foreasts.-

11ris form ofinlegratioo is not dependeol on techni<:al developments. bulon the

estabHshrnenl oftbc: role and credibility of forecasts within the organization.

The model is more comprehensive than its predecessor, and coosequeol1y has

much gt'e8ler Iempora! and spatial data requirements. It is also more complcx.,

panicularly in terms ofthe linkages among the different model components that ensure

that individual (compoo.enl) forecasts are mutually compatible.

10



The general forecasting framework forthe region consists oftlllec: main

dimensions (Cockhead and Masters. 1984;475):

(i) $traIegic: integrated forecasts of population. employment and housing for hqe
areas such as district council and struenlfe plan areas;

(ii) Land tkwlopment: forecasts ofresidential and industrial development rates by
individual site over-the next 5-15 years. These were based on plans presented by
the private and public sectors; and

(iii) S«orrdory: forecasts to meet particular requirements of different service
departmenlS. such as school enrolment and electorate.

The framework is operated on an annual basis, and • special attention is given to

the strategic forecasts. The annual cycle offo~tingis seen as the key to ensuring

orpnizational integJatioo. The UDdcrlying structure of integration is similar to !hat ofme

Glouccstershire model, with labour demand assumed to be the key determinant and

iteration is used to ensure compatibility. Once again the model is essentially a static

accounting &amework. notwithstanding the fact that it is updated annually and involves a

more elaborate monitoring of developments. The main linbges remain essentially the

same: activity rates., vacancy and sharing rates. and migration. 1be integration iSllOt

rigid and teehnica..l. but involves jlM1gement and policy input- The approach is described

by Cockbead and Masters (1984:481) as one in which ""various independent activity

forecasts are grouped togc:ther as a loose 'federation' around a central set ofaa:oWlts

which link the individual 'linkage parameters' with the various activity forecasts,"

Despite this emphasis there does DOt appear to be any substantive difference in technique

11



from the Gloucestershire model. What makes the Grampian model distinct is the

emphasis on the level ofOfganizational integration.

/.3.3 The Greater Manchuter Council Model

A lhird variant ofthe gmeraJ. modeJ was developed by the Greater Manchestn

Council ro the early 19805. in response to the policy issues relating to service provision

facing strategic planners v.ithin the region, the Council ~Ioped two multi-regional

integmcd fon:casting systems to provide forecasts fordiffcrenl uscn: (sec Dewhurst,

1984). The Greater Manchester models adopt a complex mull.i-regional approach in order

to lake into account the effectS of population movement within lbe County. The approach

adopted by the COWlty Council inc:orpcntcs dcmogmpbic. ecooomic and bousiog faetol'5

in an integnated forecasting framc:won.. This approach was based on the assumption mal

wGrcatcr Manchester is a reasonably closed labour market area~ and that migration wilhin

this area is closely related to private housing factors, while migration to and from GRater

Manchester is mainly influenced by employment opportunities (Field and MacGregor.

1987:195).

The basK principles oflbe models are quite similar 10 those ofGlouccstcrs~

and Grampian. What is interesting to note is that the scale at which the Manchester

model operates, that of a major connurbation. presents difficulties. As Field and

12



MacGregor(I987:195) point ouL ~It is relevant to QO(e that one of the problems which

arose was that local authority boundaries did DOt make the best spatial units for the

forecasts. which neoessarily involved considention ofbouslni martel areas. ~ This is less

of a problem in Gloucestershirc or Grampian where settlements an: smaller and the

district council areas larger.

The general approach adopted and the underlying struCture oftbcse Irs models is

quite similar. While the structures oflhe Grampian and Greater Manchester models arc:

more complex: than that of the Gloucestersbire model, each is integrated ooly insomuch as

the compoocnt forecasts are based on a common set of assumptions and are consistent

within an accounting framework. Funhermore. as Field and MacGregor (1987: 195) point

OOL they are equilibrium approaches nather than dynamic models insofar as they do not

model the dynamic and possibly COQtinuaJ imbaIaocc of reaJity. The models do,

however, represent an advaoc:e on Iinear«ductive methods of forecasting and in general

have proven to be ofgreater value to strategic planners in the respective regions.

Nevenheless they remain short-term models, requiring frequent revision. as it is

inappropriate to fCMeCaSl activities in equilibrium for other than a few years..

Il



1.4 OIIjectiva o(dIe TItais

The primatyobjec:tiycs ofthis thesis are IOconstnICtand evaluate an lFS model

aod then demonstrate the model's capability. In this case the IFS is constructed and used

10 illustrate the potential impacts of the Hibernia Project on selected socio-ecooomic

variables in the selected study area - the St. John's Census Metropolitan Area (CMA).

The case study iUUSIrlI1es bow the lFS mode! can be used to generate daJa that an:

potentially useful as inputs inlo planning decisions. The Hibernia case study is important

primarily as an example: of bow the model runs and can be applied in situations where

significanl economic cbaoges in labour force activity (increases ()I' decreases) are

anticipated.

In geoeral tenDS. data generated from models of this type are useful for stIuCrute

plannina::

(i) as a background to tbeactivities of tile agency making the fcwecasts;

(ii) 10 identify problems or constraints thai may result in:
• accepting problems or constraints and acting accordingly:
. actions by the agcncy to solvc the problems or remove the constraints:

(iii) to plan positively 10 meet tbe demaods creatcd by the ~sta1eoftbe
system;

(iv) somc combination of(i}-{iii) as is likely in struerute planning (Breheny and
Roberts. 1978:308).
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1l1e basic tasks of this study are to design, dctcrmine and calibratc thc appropriate

equatiocs and paramcu:rs and to evaluate lbc lFS model. The [fS model is also rested

against known data to dcmoostrate the mOOcrs capability before being used it for

forccastingpurposes.

The outputs from tbcsc tasks are also subject to review and evaluation as

appropriate and feasiblc. M pt'eviously noted, equilibrium conditions are DOt likcly to

prevail for very long periods - lifc styLes and socio-cconomic activities are subject 10

fairly rapid changcs. Consequently this system is not coosidcR:d suitablc for long.tcrm

forecasting, c.g. beyond 15 years.. Sccoodly,lbc output of the LFS should DOt be assumed

to be precise. Given the nwnber of interdependenl assumptions and their associated

uncertainties. the approach adopted is to develop a range ofpuamcten and input data.

Tbe:sc scenarios, designated as Low. Most Likely and High. are used to indicate a range

ofpos.sible outcomes.

Before using the model in a forccasting role !be lFS model is evaluated for

stability. More specifically. the sensitivity ofthc: lfS to a nwnber ofpatameter changes

is used as a test oftbe robustness ofthe: model. Though the IFS is conceptually simple.

its subsequent application to a real situation confinns thai it can provide robust, realistic.

and useful results for planoe:rs and local business in their decision-making.
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In reality all activities and lbcir relationsb.ips IIIl: dynamic: and an equilibrium may

never be reachcd.lboug.b tbeoretically an equilibrium might be re:aclxd temporarily.

However, some: assumptions have 10 be made in order 10 generate static equilibrium in

the IFS model. In this case the IFS assumes that if supply and demand for labour and

housing match, or ifsupply is greater than demand. equilibrium is achieved and no

parameter adjustments are ncccssuy. Adjustmeots aonnally take place in the model only

if demand exceeds supply. Any imbalances can be assessed initially to see ifmarginal

adjustments to certain parameters wiU bring the estimates nearer 10 equilibrium. It is this

cbaracteristic of the modd which may be ofparticu.lar useaod assistance 10 policy.

makersaod planners.

1.5 O.diDe

The ovenll structure ofthe thesis is as foUows. In Chapter II the criteria forthe

selection ofa study area for the fFS arc discussed. Based 00 lhcsc criteria the SL John's

CMA is determined to be tbe most appropriate and practical area for the development and

application of the model. The main socio-cconomic characteristics oftbe CMA are then

described.. Given the applicatiooofthe model 10 forecasting Hiberni&-relaled impacts.. a

descriptioo of the economic deve:lopmet'Ilofthe region, with parricu1arempbasison the

h.istory of and potential for offshore oil development, is provided. Offshore oil-induced

changes in the study area were initially primarily related to administrative activities.
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support and supply facilities for explontion and transportation. CurTeDt activities relate

[0 the administration and design oftbeoffsbore production plalfonn, and future activities

are expected to include operations administration. support and supply ofoperatioos

activities. and servicing. Though Hibemia-felatcd activity in the CMA iDvolves little

consuuction employment (moslofwbich is COoceDtra1ed at the Bull Arm site on the

Isthmus of Avalon). because of the role that 51. John's will playas the administrative and

supply/service centre: during production, the impact on the CMA will be ofa Iooger-term

nature i.e. 20-25 years compared with 5·7 fortbe Bull Arm Sile.

Chapler UI outlines the IFS. its submodels and the various equations that define

tbem... Broadly speaking. the o...-erall design foUows the formatoftbe Grampian RegiooaJ

Council model. The main differences are that the IFS is simpler. more flexible and

suitable for a number ofdifferent purposes. The oil sector. or any other major cbange in

the $U'UCtW'e oftbe CMA's economy. is accommodated through the USC ofan exogenous

variable. Employment values for the new activity are entaed for the dummy variable and

the impacts on the system examined. In this case Hibernia oil.-rclated employment is

incorporated iDto the lFS to forecast possible impacts on selected socio-economic

characteristics iD tbe study area.
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The: (F5 COClSim offjve interacting blocks -labourdemand.labour supply.

migration and bousebold formation, bousiDg demand, and bousing supply. Each equation

is modelled (in mostcascs using time series data. for the period 1971-1986), using

regression analysis, and following a gencnll-to-speclfic methodology. A series oflcst5

are applied to each regression (RI. slaDdard murofcstimate statistics. F-te:st.t·swi51ics

and Durbin-Wal5OD statistics) aDd. wbc:re occcssary. modifications are made to lbc

equations in order 10 improve performance. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) is used as an

estimating Icchniquc for many oftbeequations in the lF5. For each oflbc equations the

results indicate that 0lS is an appropriate estimation Icchnique.

The last section ofCbapter rn is dcvoled to a discussion oflhc sources and

methods used in the preparation ofthe data inputs. AlmoSlall the data inputs are

oblaincd or constructed from publ.isbcd sourte:s. MOSlofthcse data are from the Census

ofCanada.. Where ncces:sary. data for Census Division I (Avalon Peninsula) are used as

the basis for estimates for the 51. John's CMA. As discussed in this section. some of

these data are less reliable !han others, e.g. employment (reflecting labour demand).

which c:onlributcs to some of the modcrs performance limitations.

In Chapler IV, the characteristics ofthc equations and the within-sample

performance of the model are considered together as a system. A number ofallematiye
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evaluation mctbods and techniques are discussed. and those which seem most rdevant

applied. Mean Absolute Pen:cntage Error (MAP£) statistics are calculated to examine

lhe perfomumce of the lFS. It is found that tbeestimation procedure from regression

analysis allows construction ofa model with the mosI acceptable perfonnance

ctwxtcristics.

In order to tesC the robustness of the IFS its sensitivity to!l number ofdiffemu

parameter values is examined. Responses to parameter changes in both endogenous

(within of the model) and exogenous (external to the model) variables are evaluated.

Whilst a number offairty minoc problems emerge. the: dynamtcs embedded in the

lFS appear reasonable. logical and the outcomes intuitively acceptable. The model

proves 10 be companl.lively stable and most of the flucfUalions are associated with

changes in the wriables that are coosistent with prior tbinlcing. The forecasting results

themselves provide furthcraffinnarion ofthe model's robustness and usefu1ne:ss.

Chapter V appcaiscs the model's fom:astin& performance. First, the assumptions

on which the lFS is based are discussed. Then the: various forecasting results of the IFS

over the period 1986-2001 are assessed. Finally, the forecasting ability of the IFS is

evaluated. Geoer.tUy speaking. its overall performance appears adequate. However.
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there is .some variation in the perfonnaoce of individual bloclc.s. While the population.

f:amily size, total employment (labour dc:maod), hou.sebolds and housing supply

components teod to project reasonably well, by contrast projections for W)C!IlploynJeot,

housing completions and net migration in particular, seem. less reliable. In some cases

this is a function ofinput data quality, inotben, such IS migration, it is a function of the

complexity of the factors which contn'butc to the pbeuomenon.

Chapter VI provides a brief summary of the thesis and presents a set of

conclusions. 0vcraJl it is concludod that the IFS approadl. can provide some useful

results for plann.ing purposes. It represents a rcgiona.I scale integrated forecasting system

which performs as well as might reasonably be expected. [n the medium lem. this

should prove of assistance particularly 10 regional planners but also to local business.

The model can be used for a variety of forecasting purposes in the 51. John·s CMA., but in

the broader context. it iIIustrales die feasibility ofconstNeting such models for other

areas at a similar scale.
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1.1 IDtrod.dicta

The chapl:erbegins with a discussion oflhe rationale for the selc:ctioo oflhe St

John's CMA as the study area. The: second partoftheCbapfertbc:n outlines lhe maio

economte cbaracteristics ofme region to provide anovaview and a baseline: prior to

developing and using the IFS. To funber set the stage fortbc: application ofthe: model.

the: third part describes the: main characteristics ofoffshore oil activity and lhc: specific

role thai: the St. John's region bas played and is c::xpc:ctc:d to play in this process.

1.1 Srady Area SeIedioD

The Hibernia oil field is locatc:d offshore Newfouodland on the Grand Banks

some: 315 lri10meten east southeast ofme City ofSt John's (sec: Figwe 2.1). By world

standards it is a small- to mc:diwn-m field with reservc:sc:stimatc:d to be: in the: 700

million barrel range (C-NOPB, 1993;11). This offshore: oil project will be the second in

Canadal and is expected to come into production in 1997.

1 n..1..ASMOINS1.L~F"_oIfNoqSo:loia_"'tinI. .....~~ta<r'<Q_

_ .l!,.;n.... _{HiIocnoio6M..-.,....-....lqMlIl992_ i1 afCdtd ............... l 996 <-a
ScociLoo..oI.~
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The development oftbe Hibernia oil field bas already had a significant impact on the

economics ofboth the Province and the St. John's CMA aDd will continue 10 do through

out the remainder ofthe coostnlCtion and development pbase and during the estimated 18

years for which the field is expected to remain in produetion(scc Figure 2.2 and 2.3).

The maio reasons for choosing the CMA as the study area are as follows. As a

simplified simWatioo model ofttle n:al world, the IrS isdesigncd for- 'meso-scale' rather

than the 'micro-' or 'macro-scaie' analysis. In this case 'rneso-scaie' refers 10 a

contiguous major urban region. the boundaries of which are approximately co-incidental

with the regiooallabour shed. i.e. the daily joumey.to-work region. By contrast the

'micro-scale' is equated with smaller regiooaI units, such as the City ofSt. John's, and the

'macro-scaie' with the Province as a whole.

While a model that would operate at the micro-scale would arguab{y be more

useful from a planning pmpective (particularly in tcnns of housing and service

provision), it is elCtJemely difficult, if not impossible, to sepante the city !'tom its region

given the close socio-«onomic relationships between them. At this scale some of the

model's asswnptioos would no longer bold. Secondly data availability and reliability

also become problematic as the available data base for the City is less comprehensive

than that for the CMA.
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Similarly the model is DOt appropriate: for use at the macro-scale. While the

economic components oftbc provincial~y can be relatively easily separated from

that ofmainland Canada, any forecastina: results wouJd have little pntetical meaning

because ofthe problem ofdetermining the geogr.phical distributioo of inputs 10 and

outputs liOOI the model. FIX instance, in a situation in which the demand for skilled

labour increases resulting in in-migration and an associated population increase and

increased !loosing demand, lbose changes mUSl be allocated to a specific region in order

to match. bousingdemaDd and housing supply. It obviously makes linle sense. for

example, 10 assume that excess housing supply capacity on the west coastoftbe Island

will meet demand needs on the cast coast.. The model is thus most appropriate for

forecasting changes in a matively autonomous labour market area..

Given the thesis objectives and these model Characteristics the selection of the

study l'e&ion is essentially reduced 10 two choices. The two regions ID05l affected by the

Hibernia Project are the Islhmus ofAvalon. wbm: the Bull Ann collStnlCtion site for the

Project is localed, and St. John's, where the within-province administration, design and

management activities for the Project are currently taking place, and where subsequent

administration, supply and service fuoctious will occur dwin& the production phase. The

51. John's CMA was chosen over the Isthmus of Avalon because:
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(i) While employment impacts on the lsthmus from the constructioo activily will
be significanl.ly greater than !bose from adminisuation and operations in St
John's, (peak coosuuction employment is expected 10 be in the order of 3,600
while production is estimated to requiJeonly 2-300 persons not all ofwbom will
need to be based in 51. John's), the construction phase is a comparatively short
lerm event (1990-1997). while the production phase is expected to last al [east 18
years, from 1997-201~;

(ii) The Isthmus region is largely insuJated from the major demographic. bousing
and infrastructure impects of the Project by the isolation oftbe projectaod. more
specifically, the bousin& ofme temporary wortcforceat the Bull Ann site. The
single most important impact lIUlDaietnent tool has been the use of the work camp
which is capable of accornmOOating some 3.000 worken (no families) and which
has had the desired effect ofdramatically reducing the potential demands 00 local.
housing., infrastructure aod services that would otherwise have occurred. While
tbm; bas been some iD-migration ofstaffand tbciJ families to me region this bas
been relatively small. As ofApril 1993 there were 1160 pcnons woeicingon sile,
ofwbom 144 were from the Impact Arca(HCSEMC 1993:3). In-mignttion to the
klcaI communities of project employees and their families lOta1Ied oo.Iy 148
(HCSEMC. 1993a: I). This compares with lolal direct project employmenl in Sl
John's ofjust over]OO at the same time. While data on locallnon-local employees
are not available. in.migrants (workers and families) occupying company housing
totalled 101 pmoos(HCSEMC 199];1).

In contrast 10 the: IstIunus area, the 51. John's reaion is not subject to any
impact management approaches. Respooses to cbanges in demands for labour and
the subseqlJeDl impacts on migration, housinS. etc.. are to be resolved entirely
through the 'free-market' system and are in no way constrained. by any direct
planning mechaniSIIIlI. AI present no agency within the province has developed
any formal process for forecasting economic change either for the City or the
CMA. Given the current and potential impec:ts ofHibcmia and possible
subsequent offsbore developments tbe:R: is: theTefore I need to develop forttaSting
capabilities for pIamUna; purposes in this region;

(iii) Finally, the model has significanl data demands, both 10 c:alibrale parameter
values and in order 10 run the model. Data of the type required are more readily
available for the Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) and bence, from a practical
perspective. there are good reasons for choosing this region over that of the
IRhm....
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Geographically, the 51. John's CMA. the mosteastc:rly region oftbc province. is

me DC:ar'est metropolitan area to the Hibernia olfsbore oil field. Being the largest urban

area in the province and the scc:ood Largest in easIem Canada, the area bas the physical

and economic capacity and capability to support and serve the Project. The key features

aretbat:

(i) In the Port orst. John's, the CMA bas anexoeUent sbclte:teddeep wattt. icc·
frrc harbour, that includes a container terminal aDd ship repair facilities. This
barbour is already finnly established as the major service aDd supply base for oil
related and other rnarine-bascd industtic:s. Since the carty 19605. most rigs and
drillships that have operated offshore ofNewfouodland and Labrador have beeo
supplied and serviced from the Port o(St. John's. It bas been estimated that the
hartJour can serve 14 to 19 rigs at anyone time (House, 1985:166).

(ii) The 5t. John's airport, located only minutes to the north oCtbc City, is one of
the main airpocts in eastern Canada and bas the capacity. ifDOt, tbe potential for
expansion -to provide: the occessary air support for offshore development.
including air ambulance savices, assistance to air and marine scan:b and rescue.
and multi-engioe helicopters to service the offshore industry.

(iii) The physical infrastructure (roads, water, power, etc.) in the CMA is adequate
to meet the foreseeable needs oCtbe industry and there is suitable and sufficient
industrial and residential land to meet anticipated needs. Likewise social
infrastructure such as bospitals and schools are coocetltrated in the CMA and are,
in general. also capable of meeting anticipated demands.

(iv) Educational and medical faci.lities and services., rescarclJ and development
industries and institutes have an important role to play in the development oflbe
offsbore oil industty. Many oflbc existing facilities and services in
Newfoundland are coocentrated in St. John's including; Memorial University of
Newfoundland, the only university in the province, and which includes the
Fisheries and Marine Institute, the Centre for Cold Ocean Resources Engineering
(C.cORE), the Ocean Sciences Centre (OSC), the Ocean Engineering Research
Centre (OERC), the Ocean Drilling Program, and lhe Centre fex- Offshore and
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Remote Medicine; the Cabot Institute ofApplied Ans and Technology. and; the
National Resc:arcb Council's Institute for Marine Dynamics.

(v) St. John's is also the main decision-making cc:ntte within the province. II is
the seat of the provincial government and home ofthe Canada·Newfoundland
Offshore Peboleum Board • the agency wilb primary responsibilily for managing
offshore developments. Likewise, the head offices ofcommercial banks, other
financial institutions and most of the majorcorporar.ioas operating within the
province .-e found bcn:. The CMA is also the main ruail and wholesale centte in
tbeprovince.

(vi) It is DOl surprisiog to find lbat in response to this combination of facton lbat
vinually all ofthe oil operators and drillina companies, and local oil·relatcd
service and supply companies have located in the CMA.

While manyclemenlS of the infrastruclure ofthe CMA (e.g. the Univcrsily. the

airpon):serve the wider region. the CMA docs have a relatively closed labour, production

and conswnptioo market. i.e. the socio-ecooomic activities in this rqion arc closely inter·

related within a fairly well defined and spatially restricted areal, a characteristic which

facilitaleslbisrese:arclt.

2.J De Ecao.ic Dcvdep-ellt of die St. Jo~.', CMA

The fishery has been Newfoundland's most importanl means of economic support

forscveral hundred years. 51. John's possesses an excellent ice-free barbour. is DOl only

dose to the m.ajor" fishing grounds on the Grand Banks, and but also close to England. Its

geographical location, with respect to the fishing grounds and wilb respect to England.

1 C--..prloIIoriIylO ......... dlcSt.Jalln'JCMAClrlbc.,.,lIcitly IFS. ThcCMA_bo:
-.I•• IoaI _oL..A_ _bo:~._ idI ......._1O
_ Sl.JoM't _ __ .....- -.bt....,.,,_~5L-....
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with which the fonner colony's governments have been intimalely linked since the 16th

century, resulted in S1. John's bcc:oming the dominant urbancentte in the province:.

Most oflhe major fish merchants and suppliers have been located in lhe City of

S1. John's since the 17th ccoruty, aDd as the seat ofgovernment the City evolved as the

colony's economic aDd political centte. Furtbennore, fishery, food processing.

manufacturing and other services industries evolved to serve growing local and province

wide markets. contributing 10 the development ofthc Ci[y as the primary trading and

eoooomic cen~_ As a matteroffaet, the Ci[y ofS1. John's was tbeonly imponanl

urbanized area on in Newfoundlaod until the end oftbe 19thccnrwy. muchoftbe rest of

the island being undeveloped or underdeveloped.

The completion oflbe lfanS..islaDd railway in 1897 made a vny important

contribution to the development ofthe central and western rqions of Newfoundland.

Not only did the trans-island railway connect the eastern region with the central and

western regions to make ttansporwion much easier and cheaper for people and

commodities, but also accelenued the economic developmeot of the central and western.

regions. Since the early 19OOs, two major pulp and paper mills were established in

Comer Brook and Grand Falls and mining operations in Buchans. After confederation in

1949, with the help oftbe federal government ofCanada, other new regional centreS such
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as Gander. Marystown and Clarenville have emerged. At the same time, the economy of

the SL John's region has continued to grow and it has remained by far the largest and

most important economic, political, educational and medical centre in the province.

More importandy, the ecooomy ofthe SL John's region bas developed and

divenified much faster than tbatofthe rest ofthe province. In comparison with the other

rqions in the province, this region bas the highest coocentration and most diversified

industrial base, including manufacturing, trade, coostruetion, finaDce. insurance, real

estate, community business. personal service and public and defence industries. albeit

there is lack of resource-based industries. for instance, the pulp and paper, and mineraJ

industries.

Since the 19705. SL John's has taken on an additional role, the primary supply and

service base and administrative centre for offst\l:n oil developmenL The Hibernia mega

project bas influenced, and will cootinue to influence. the economic development and

industrial structure OfSL John's region. The impact of offshore oil development from this

project alone is expected to last for at least another two decades and with other offshore

projects in the planning stages, SL John's appears likely to develop as an Unponanl

regional oilccntte in the future.
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2.4 Da-ov-phia or tile SL Joha's CMA

The $1. John's CMA accounted for almost 30% oftbe population oftbe province

(tbc Island ofNcwfouodlandand Labrador) in 1991. Ovcrthc past 40 yean: the average

growth of population in the region has been much faster than that for the province as a

whole (see Table 2-1). The population growth in this region bas come &om natwaI

population growth and in-migratioa because the fertility rate for the region bas been

lower than the province's average'.

In comparison witb other census metropolitan areas in eastern Canada over the:

past 40 years the St. John's CMA bas bad the fastest population growth rate (see Table 2-

2). Its population in 1991 represents an ovcrall1SO.45 % increase over 1951 (compared

witb 139.30% for Halifax. 59.54% for Saint John. 112.47% for Montreal and 133.69'/.

fo'

Quebec City). As Table 2-2 illustrates. arowth rates were high in the 19505. '60s and

'70s, slowing in the 19805 and '9Os. Though the Hibernia Project will probably attract

some in-migration and reduce out-migratioo. the absolute numbers arc expected to be

fairly small, and in the absm;:e ofany other major stimulus to the cc:ooomy the growth of

the CMA in comparison to others in eastern Canada is expected to continue to remain

rclativelyslow.

) -"'-"' I_fotlMlqioL~.. -.I ....<Ii~~,..,;.cn""1aIIII-- J2



T.ble 2-1 Pop...tio. afae Sf. Joba's CMA ••d Nnrf_.d".d ••d ....bndor .ad

~IereeualGrowtIt Rales, 1951-1991

y~ St. Jolla's CMA Popula1ion(%) Nalffoundland Populltion (%)

1951 6162. 361416

1956 19153 15035 415074 IU5

1961 90131 14.76 457153 10031

1966 1175JJ 29J. 493396 7.76

1971 131114 12.15 522105 S.12

1976 145'00 10.31 mID 6.12

1911 154120 6.48 S67610 1.71

1916 161901 4.57 568349 0.12

1991 171159 6.15 568575 '.04

T""" 150.45 57.32

Sourta; ~ean.ia.19S1-1991 CmsusofCalada. 92·5". 9'2-713. 92·901. 95-150 1Ild93-JOI
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Y.ble 2-2 Pop••CiH ud 1.leReDAI Grvwdt IbIa olCMA's" UstU"D Cauda

19!1·''''

y~ Hatifu("'> S&ia.tJollrl("') ......."', """"'''''
"" 1l)9Jl \47\&5\ 276242

164200 ""IS .... 174SQOI "... 1'.10

1"1 113946 \2.0) 9SS63 lLlO 2109509 20.'9 357S6, 14.H

I'" ' ....1 ",..., '1.1& 43691' 22.19

222637 .., 2743201 6.1<1 <to"" ....
197. 112974 'J' 210254' 12.13

1911 277727 3.63 11<1041 0.95 2121349 0.92 S7607S

I'" 295922 ." 'J' 2921357 n. 603267 •.n

320S01 '.30 ,... 3127242 7.0S 645550

Tool 112.47 1.;3.69

$oun::es:SwistiesCanada,19S1-199ICtI\$lISofCanada,92·SJS.92-701.9S-94Jand93-30J
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While me total popuJationoftbe metropolitan region is iDc:reasing,like many

other cities in North America. movemenllO the suburbs has resulted in the population of

the City ofSL John's deCTeasing. Most ofthc suburban growth bas occUlTed 10 the

southwest (Cooceptioo Bay South) and south (MooD1 Peart) of tile City OfSL John's. In

the case of Mount Pearl the popu1atioo DOW exceeds 20,000 and the community bas

received designation as a City.

The population age stI1Jcttm:oftbe region bas also changed (see Table 2-3). The

baby-boomers, like those in most other regions oflbe country, began 10 enter the middle

age. ]()...45. group in the early 199Os, illustrating the aging trend for the population as a

whole. Howevcr-. suuc:nnI changes bave been comparatively s!ow, probably because

most in-migrants are young people whicb slows down the population aging process.

Traditionally. most in-migrantS to the region bave come from and continue to come from

other regions ofIbe province.

Given the recent closures in the fishery and the associated prospect of rural out

migration, plus the potential impacts oftbeproduction phase ofIbe Hibernia Project. the

relative and absoIwe importance oflbe region in the provincial ecooomy is expected to

increase, and recent population arowtb trends are elCpCCtcd 10 continue for the foreseeable

funu<.
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T.bk 1-3 r.,.Ia'" by Five .... T__Yqr Ace G....ps .... So. Sf. Job'. CMA

1976-1991

A.. _
1976 1911

...'" '_Ie T"'" ''') """ ,=Ie T.... ''')
0·' 6700 6«0 13140 9.16 6SI0 6325 12835 &.29

5·' 6940 6725 13665 9.s3 692' 65SO 13500 8.72

10-14 7195 7610 15S05 10.11 7115 61" 13950 9.01

15-19 760' n15 15390 10.73 1110 "10 16290 10.52

20-24 7225 7750 [4975 10.44 7360 8375 IS71S 10.16

25-34 11380 11600 22'80 16.03 13670 14100 27770 17.94

35-44 7325 7090 14415 10.06 9055 1975 11030 11.65

45-54 6215 6250 12465 '.69 6455 6570 13025 1.41

55 -64 5250 5575 10125 7.55 5455 5670 1[125 7.18

6S-69 1710 2085 3795 2.65 2085 2635 4720 3.05

70·+- 2325 3910 6235 '35 2940 '920 '160 5.08

T"", 70575 72115 143390 100.00 75675 79145 154&20 100.00
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Table 2-3 (coaL)

Age group 1916 199'

M•• Fcm.1c T..., (%, Male Fern.1e Total (%,

0-' 616S '16' 12030 7.43 6500 "IS 123IS 721

,-. 6510 6205 1271S 7.15 6110 S99' 12105 7.04

10·14 6935 6530 13465 1.32 6560 6315 12175 7.49

IS-19 71S0 7070 14220 1.71 7010 66'0 13630 7.93

20-24 IISS 1610 16765 10.35 722' 71SS 14310 .37

2S-14
I_

moo 29760 11.31 15700 16750 32450 lUI

3S-44 11430 11705 23135 14.29 1351S I<tOSS 27570 16.04

45-54 69" 7015 "995 .... 1&35 "IS 17120 10.37

5S-64 SOIl' 5170 1137S 7.03 5115 6350 Illl' 7.12

6S-69 2230 2700 4930 '.04 2360 263S '99' 2.91

70·+ 3S40 ,... 9530 5.89 "15 7000 11415 ....
T.... 79060 "'60 161920 100.00 MilS In4S 111160 100.00

SouTees:ScatisticsClri. 1976-1991 CmsusorClnadl,9$-I$O.9S·903and9J·301
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2.5 DeLabCMIrForceortlteSLJ4*.',CMA

In 1991 the S1. John', CMA bad • little more than its share oflbe total provincial

laboor fOJt:e wben compared with total population (31% compared with 30.2%). While

lacking employment opponunities in pulp and paper and mining it nonetheless has the

most diversified industrial base. the 1Ug.best participation rates and the lowest

unemploymc:nl rates ofany region in [he Province.

During the period 1961·1986. while the total CMA population increased by about

78%. the CMA labour force iDcml.scd by about 160% (see Table 2-4). The numbers

wortcing in Trade; Finance, lnsuraoce and Real EstaIe; Community, Business. and

Personal Services, and; Public Administration and Defence sectOrS increased

dramatically. While not unique to this region. these labour force increases have

significantly cbaDgcd the structure and pattern of industrial employment in the St. John's

CMA over the past 2S years.

As the local market has grown, national chains and m.ainIand finns have been

induced 10 establish theirbrarx:besand divisions in theregioo. From the 1960500..

following mainland. patterns, a number ofshopping malls have been developed, usually

finaDced by mainland property developers. The labour force in the Community.

Business, Personal Services &; Other lndustries increased by 274% between 1961 and

J'



Table 14 Laboar r.1TC IS Yean pel O¥et', dw St. "...·5 CMA, 1961-1'"

Indusuy Divisions 1961 1971 1981 1986

Alllodustrics{%) ,..56 48370 69760 76]65
(1961-100) 100.00 l64.21 236.8] 259.25

I'rimary S7. "S 1690 1800
Manufacluring 2693 ]]45 S460 5]80
Construction 2001 ]420 4515 4290
Transponatioo k Olher Utilities 4196 5515 6435 6595
T_ 70]5 95)5 136]5 14]65
Finance,Insurance.t.RcalEslalc '" 1570 J640 ]915
Public AdministratioD.t. Defence 4]42 5280 9060 11090
Community. Busiocss, Personal
Services & Other lndustries 77]7 18850 25]25 28930

Soun:esBasedllll:SUDsOcsClnad&.I96I.I91I.I9Ilmdl'Jl6Cc:nsusofClnada.94-SII,94-7o&2.93-
9611lWf9j.1SO

1986 and at almos129,OOO represents the largestseg.ment of the labour force. Trade and

Public Ad.minisllatioa represent the next largest segments oftbe labour fon:e and showed

incre:asesof 104% and 15ill respectively over the same time period. Other majM

increases in the time period wert in the Finance, Inswanee and Real Estate seclor

(344%).. bowever, the totlllabow- force: for this sector in 1986 was less lban4.000 and the

SCCUH" ranked scve:oth ofeight in te:mlS oftolallabour force_

The Consttuetion sector grewconsidcmbly from 1961 to 1981, with the

modernization ofeducation and health facilities and lbt: development ofme road netWOric
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and public utilities. such as water and sewer systems. In the 19805 fcdcml. ewbacks in

particular cooled activities. resulting in considerable unemployment and overcapacity in

this sector and a downsizing in the labour force. Transportation and Utilities has shown

only modest growth overall (51%) and among tbeOlbc:rsmaJlcr sectors Manufaeturiog

(100%) and Primary Industry (215%) growthexperieoce bas bccD mixed. In the cascof

the Manufacturing seclor there was in fact a decline in the labour force from 1981 to

1986. While some improvement might be expccted as a result of tile Hibernia Project...

the manufacturing sedor in this region is still comparatively 'Neall; and 8CCOUIlU for only a

mlaU share (7.05%) of the labour force.

The dcvclopmentofthe ccooomy in the SL John's CMAo can also be viewed fiom

the perspective ofme education level ofme labour force. Table 2·5 shows that the

education levels of the 51. John's CMA labour force are much higher in comparison to the

resr.oftbe province. Over 50% ofpeopie with university education (48.10 without

degree. 53.70 with degree) in the province live in the 5L John's CMA which accounts for

only about 29% of the population of the province. The comparatively well-educated

labour force again makes the 51. John'sCMA better situated for taking advanlage ofnew

employment opportunities. including those in the offshore oil indU5try.
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Finally. Table 2-6 illustra1eS participation and employment tares fortbeCMAand

the provioce.. Both male and female participation rates ate higher in the CMA and

unemployment nates significantly loWC!'. This illustrates the relative economic suength of

the CMA. compared 10 the rest oftbe province. Nevertheless panicipation rates are still

tile St. Job's CMA ud N-r••dlud ud Labrador, 1916

By Highest Schooling 5t. John's CMA Newfoundland and
("of tile Province) Lalwado,

IS years and over 121455 (29.11) 417205

less than grade 9 18220 (16.42) 110940

Grade 9·1)
witbow secondary certifICate 34m (26.56) 130730
with secondary c:utifieate 10690 (29.95) 3569'

Trade certi.fieate or diploma 2205 (30.46) mo

Other non-wtiversity education
without certificate 5475 (37.40) 14640
with certificate 20935 (34.91) 59970

University
without degree 16560 (48.10) 34430
with degree 12655 (53.70) 23565

Sourns: StatislicsCanack. 1986 Census ofc.nadl. 95-lSO. 94-102
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tk St. Jo...·, CMA aMi NcwfnMllaad ud Labrador,.'"

Sl. John's CMA Newfoundland and
L.abndo<

1.abow"F_ 78905 247095
Participation(%) 65.00 59.20
M~, 75.10 70.20
F....... 55.60 48.40

Employed 66835 183140
M~, 3n75 109750
Female 29560 74050

Unemployed 12065 63305
~, 6575 35830
FomaI, 5490 27475

Unemployed (%) 15.29 25.60
M~, 15.00 24.60
Female 15.70 27.10

Souta:s:~c...m.19lfje-ofc..ada.9S-ISO.M-I02

low (especially for females) and at 15 or more pen;:ent unemployment l1ltes are still high.

The potential impact on these rates ofoffshore developmc:nt is thus a key question and

one which die model developed in this thesis should be capable ofaddressing.
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U TH OIII.ore OiIladliltry ucI tIM: Sf. Jolla's CMA

2.6./ Exp/oratiOllpOffshoreOilandGas

Exploration for oil and gas offshore Newfoundland and Labrador first began in

1964 with the issue ofthe first exploratory permits and the commencement of

geophysical surveys. Drilling began on the GraDd Baaks in 1966 aodoff1.abnldor in

1971. The first oil was found on the GraDd Banks in 1973 and the lim gas off"sbott

Labrador in the same year. Many ofthe early discoveries were of gas and condensate off

the coast of Labrador (Table 2-1) but since tbe discovery ofthc Hibemiaoilfleld in 1979

most drilling activity has coocentrated in the oonbeasl sector oCthe GraM: Banks (Figure

2.4XC-NOPB.1986:10).

Offshore activity bas not proceeded at a constant pace (sec Figure 2.5). To the

end of 1992 a total of t 17 explomory wells and n delineation wells bad been drilled (C

NOPB,I993:!0).andtberewasooexploratiooactivityin 1993. Afterthefirstdrilliog

activity in 1966 there was a hiatus until 1971 after which annual activity rose to a peale. in

1973 before declining lOzt:roin 1977.

All exploratory activities ceased in 19n because of the impkmerllation of the

Newfoundland government's petroleum industry regulations (Newfoundland. 1977).

These regulations attempted to give the Province much greater control ave!' offshore
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drilling activities including: public ownership provisions. local business and employmcrtt

pref~oces. and compulsory education. rescan:h and deveIopmeut expenditures within

the province. The oiJ companies sttoogty disag:recd with these regulations and in protest

ceased activity in the Newfoundland offshore. However, Mlhe area had too much

potential to be abaudoocd, and the rapidly worsc:nin& crisis ofOPEC oil pricing

COUIISeUed a less arrogant stance.. One by one they found it expedicnJ. to meet provincial

rcquiremenut (Scarlett, 1990:7.17).

Exploration activities resumed in 1971 when the oil companies began to compty

with the Newfoundland ~ations. In that year. Cbcvroo found another significant

natwaI gas accumulatioo with high flow rate at its Hopedale E-33 in me Labrador Sea..

which again stimulated drilling activities off Newfoundland and Labrador.

From 1971 to March 1910. favourable fcdc:rallaX incentives in the form of

frontier tax allowances further encowaged exploration activities. In response 10 the

Chevron discovery, about SilO million was spent on drilling ten exploratory wells

offshore ofNCYo'fouodlaod and Labntdor in 1979 in comparison with the three ~11s

drilled the year before (Newfoundland and Labrador Petroleum. Directorate. 19K3).
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In the summer of 1979. the first Hibc:mia well. P-IS. was driUed offthc

Ncwfoundl.and coast some 315 Ir.:.i1omcter:s castSOU1bcastofSt. John's. Successive

delioeation weUsopmed up the prospcctofthe fintcommercial oil field. the largest yet

known in Canada. On January 3, 1980, Chevron Standard, on the behalf of its partnenI

Gulf Canada. Mobil. Columbia Gas Developmcnt and Pdro-CaDada, announced that the

Hibernia field was capable ofproducinl up to 250.000 bamIs per day of hiab-quality.

low-sulphur oil.

Since oil fields an: rarely found in isolation. there were good reasons to speculate

lhat several other" oil fields would be found in the Jeanne d'Art: Basin (also called the

Avalon Basin). Since the discovery ofme Hibernia field (estimated to contain 666

million barrels of oil and 1,017 billion eu.ft orgas), subsequent drilling activities on the

Grand Banks bave led to significant oil discoveries at the Terra Nova (406 m..bbls.}.

Hebron (195 m.bbls.), Whiterosc (17g m.bbls.), West Ben Nevis (25 m.bbls.). Mana (23

m. bbls.) and alher fields., and significant gas finds at Whiterose (1.509 b.ell.ft.), North

Dana (470 b.eu..ft.) Springdale (236 b.cu.ft.) and Ben Nevis (229 b.cu.ft. (C-NOPB.

1993:1 I) (see Table 2-7 and Figure 2.4).

While exploration activity continued to increase until 1985. dispute between the

federaJ and Newfoundland governments over offsbon: jurisdiction contributed to a delay
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ofseveml yean; of the development of the Hibernia field. In 19&4 the Supmne Court of

Canada. ruled that tbe federal government had jurisdictional responsibility for offshore

resources offNewfowdiand, and in February 1985 the Canada-Newfoundland Offshore

Petroleum Board (C-NOP8) was established as part ofajoint agreement known as the

Atlantic: Ace:ord to manage offshore exploration, development and production activities.

Under the: Board's mandate, approval to proceed with the development ofthc Hibernia

field was given in June 1986 (C·NOPB. 1986). Subsequently financiaJ arrangements

were agreed to by the two levels ofgovcmment and the Hibernia partnerS aJ. the time:

(Mobil Oil Canada Ltd.• GulfCanada Corporation, Petro-Canada lnc:. and Chevron

Canada Resources Ltd.) and construction oftbe Gravity Base System (GBS) that will be

used to produc:c oil from the field began in 1990.
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Table 2-7 0iI1IDd Gas Diseoverits off NC'IIt'fHlldlMd aH Labndor
Wdb Spttddal., 19'73-.'"

~OiI&.GasWdlsoff

..........., .... l.obndo<

1974 Gucnd H·SS.

1975 SnoniJ-90.

1976

HopedaleE-3J.

Hibemi.P-lS.

Ben NeYisI-4S;
SouIllTempestG-lI;
Non!IBlMftif-G6.

I'll Hebronl-Il;
N.mlllsC·92.

NonlI[NIaI-43.

\913 TemoNoftK.oI;
Tr.llvcE-I7.

1914 'tJIbMRoscN-22:;
WesBmNeYisB-7S;
MM1lM-S4;
Nortb8cn~visP-9J;

South ManC-IJ.

1917

1988

420 BCf Gasn 20 MBI NCiL

110 BFC Gas and 37 MBI NCiL

60 BCFOasand S MSI NOt.

240 BCF Gas. 12 M81 NGL

666MBlOiI, I.OI7TCFGas-nd III MBINGL.

19M810iL229 BCFGasandJO MSINGL
IMBlOil
1.":TCFGasnUMBINGL

19SM81011.
IJMBlOil.

470BCFGasand II MDI NGt.

406M8IOil
JOBCfGasand I MBlOiI.

I7IMBIOil
2SMBlOiI.
23MBlOil.
II MBIOil, liS BCfGa:l and 4 MBI NGL
4 MBI Oil, 144 BCf GiiS lind I MBINGL

1919 SDrintdUM-29. 14MBlOiland2368CfCiA.
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Fiaure 2.4 [:lploratioa aDd Discovery olHydroc:arboas Offshore
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Soun:c: MJ. Sc.,\ett, 1990. The Newfoundland Economy: A SJ*ial Analysis. 31'11 Edition.
OeparlmerIt ofGeocraPhy, Memorial University ofNewfoundland. pp7·21.
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low (cspccially for females) and at IS or more pen:eot unc:m.p1oyment rates are still high.

The potential impact on these rates ofoffshore developmcnt is thus a key question and

one which the model developed in this thesis attempts to address.

While there have been subsequent delays to the project.' production from the

field is anticipated to commence in 1997, some 18 years after ilS initial discovery.

In total, siDc:e the fust well was drilled 26)Ul'S ago. DKlR than S400 million has

been spent on explOflltion. An estimated $12 million was spent on environmental studies

as pan of the approval proces:s for the Hibernia Project and the total estimated cost of

developing the Hibernia 6dd is $6.2 billion. SS-6O% ofwhich is to be spenl in Canada.

ExpenditureS during the production phase are estimated 10 be a further $10 billion over

the life oflhe Project. While there Wete 00 estimates oftota! expenditures in the SL

John's CMA (lhis will ultimately depend on the award ofconuaets for various

Componc:nlS of the Project). the potential economic impact on the SL John's area.

especially during the production phase, is likely 10 be quite important over the life of the

Ptoje:ct.

• GoIfc... n. ..........~ill991.A_'""""".J4oo'I*1Oi1C.,.......... iI
,,*--U5A.jDiIlocIdor--..ilarlyl99J.



2.6.2 The Offihore OillXwlOfHMnl Process

A four-phase activity typology can be used to describe the offsbore oil industry:

exploration, development (fabricalion «construction), production and abandonment

(Lewis and McN"tcOU, 1978). While for any one fidd there may be some overlap of

activity (e.g. ongoing exploration and development during production) the maio overlap

occurs when oil and gas fields are discovered and developed at different times. The main

components oftbe general development process arc illustrated in Figtlle 2.6.

Exploration consists primarily ofseismic survey analysis, exploration drilling

asscssmeotand. oil and gas field delineation. Seismic studies make up most ofthe survey

analysis, which indicate geologic stNeture:S and the potential for oil. Exploration drilling

distinguishes the actual oilfield sites and the significance of any hydrocarbons shows.

Following initial discovery, the boundaries of pocentially significant fields are determined

through delineation drilling. To date drilling offshore Newfouodland has been done from

both drillships and semi-submersible drill rigs.

Exploration drilling activities ge:oeratcd. significant employment in Newfoundland

in the mid-1980s. At peak, in 1985, over 3000 persons were employed in offshore

activities, including marine and technical crews on seismic vessels. drillships and semi

submersible drill rigs; marine crews on the supply ships; helicopter pilots and people in
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the oosbore services and administration. Most oftbc:scactivities have typically been

serviced from $1. John's,. the primary otrsbofe administration. service and supply base.

While most oftbe drilling and seismic activities were undertaken by foreign companies

and vessels, economic benefits increased significantly after 1971 with lbe establisbmenl

oftbe Provincial. regulations designed 10 maximize Ioc:aJ. expmdituJeS and hiring.

Fica" 1-' TIte Retrieval Pnceu AuocUted witla 01&110" Aceivity

(I) uplorliticMI
Seismic surveying
Explorationdrillina:

I
(II) Fabrkatioa

Platform design
FacilitiescoDSttUCtion

I
(III) ProdudiG.

Production drilling
Service and mainlain systemS
ombo",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I
(IV) AbaDdoaDlhu

Remove(?)
Leave (?)

Fldddelinc:ation

Platform deliver and establish

Loading and delivery
Refining
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lXve/OfJ'rW!nI. Of" the fabricationfconstruction of offshoc'e: production systems. is

the most capital intensive pbase ofactivity. Typica1Jy, activities are a1Jo sbon-lenn and

intensive with respect to employment, lC'Cbnology and entrepreneurship requirements.

Construction experienced with the Hibernia Project is expected to run from 1990 to 1997.

including slowdowns while the search for a partner to replace Gulf Canada was ongoing..

Tbc main direct social and ccooomic impacts OOCUI" during this phase and for lhis Project

will be experienced mainly in the communities ocar the BuH Ann construction sile. It is

here that the construction ofthc GBS and the design and fabrication ofoncofscven of

the topsKJe modules and od:J:r topside compc>ocnts are taking ~ace, and it is~ the

mating and outlining of the complete platform will occur.

Once complete the platfonn will be lOwed out and installed at the Hibernia field.

After the initial production wells are driUcd, two or three shuttle tankers will be used to

transport the oil 10 manel. While the destination ofthc oil is as yet unspecified, it will

pl"obably go to markets on thccaslcm seaboard of the U.S. Movemcntofthc oil may

involve transhipment to other tankers owned by olb« canicrs. This might occur in

Newfoundland lll, rex cxaznptc. Come By Chance, however, DO finaJ decisions bad been

rcacbed OD this as of mid-I996.
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In the [985 Hibernia Environmentallmpact Statement it was estimated that at

peak <1994-1995) about 3,600 people would be employed in design and coostruetiooat

the Bull Ann site (NODECO, 1991:2-6). I.n fact thiJ number bas approacbed almost

6000. Some fabrication and engioccring wort was pro;ected to occur and bas taken place

at the Marysrown shipyud. In the meantime activities in St.. John's include design

engineering for the GDS, project management and administration..

This stage was cxpected to generate in the ordcrof 10.000 person years of

cmploymenl in Newfoundland, much ofwbkh was to occur at the construction sileo

However, the workforce is being drawn from across the province and beyond, with the

workfon:c being housed in a workcamp at the site. Consequently tbe employment

bcnc:filS arc likely 10 be felt over a much wider geographic area., including the Sl John's

CMA where a significant portion of the provioc:iallabour force resides (sec Table 2-S).

ProdUClio", the third stage, includes production drilling, service and mainlenancc

ofoffshore S)'SlCU1S, delivery and n:6.nina:_ Hibernia crude will receive primary

processing offsborc to separate oil, gas, water, etc., before being transfCtt'Cd by tanker for

further refining. Supply, service and maintenance, plus administration arc cxpcc1ed 10

provide the main employment opportunities at this time, with approximately 2-300

workers bein&directly involved. With Sl John's being the main supply, service and
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administrative Centre. manyoftbesejobs can be expected to be found bcTe. However.

the c:ommurer labourf~ that works off~ need DOt reside in the SL John's CMA and

many Mil not. While no onshore processiDgofHibemiaaude is expected.

transshipment is a possibility, though St. John's is likely to benefit indirectly from such

activity as the most likely IocaIioDS for. transshipment terminal are some dislancc away

in, Coc example, Placentia Bay.

As offshore projects enter the development and production phases, onshore

activities tend to~ in nwnher and variety. As the largest UJban area in the

province. as the ODe most prorimate to the offshore oil fields and the one Mth the most

developed decision.making systems and service and support infrastructure. it seems

inevitable that the lion's sIwe ofany long-term growth Mil accrue to the St. John's

region. Once SL John's bad become the major centre for the industry, aaaJomcration

effects have come into play in which growth tends to procreate IJ'Owth from new

activities clustering near existing ones. Thus, agglomeration economies, (those benefits

accruing to all finns, not oecessarily in the same industry, from the geographical

association ofa nwnbcr ofeconomic activities (Annstrong and Taylor, 1985:77), make

the region increasingly more attractive to both the oil and gas industry and other sectors.
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This is tlOlto ovnstale the prospect for oil-ft:!aIed developmenl in the SL John's

CMA. Both fcdcd.l and provincial gove:rnments bave made a strong commitment to bcl.p

Canadian and Newfoundland enlCTprises through such mechanisms as the Canada

Benefi15 requirements and Ioca1 preference guidelines. However,lodate there bas only

been limited development ofxtivities directly and indittctly supporting this sector and

the finns involved bave come aDd gooe as industry fortunes have risen and fallen.

As jnviously DOled, the attempts to foster local development were initially DOt

welll't'CCived by the oil industry. The companies involved inolIsbore expIoraIioo were

primarily oon-Canadianaod, given the specific and usually sbon·tenn nature oftbcir

activities, were generally used to being able to hire who they pleased. a system which

rarely involved many local workers. Under the 1977 Provincial Ad ResPCC:tbll

PdntlNa aad N.r."" Gu. and i15 associaled rqul.ations. any business contr.Jcts

awarded were to sbow preference in descending order as follows:

Newfoundland-<lwncd companies with at least. 5 1% ofcompany shares (Type A
Companies);

Companies with local offices aDd.. majority oflocal employees (Type B
Companies); and.

All other companies (Type C Companies)(House., 1985:139).
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Although these regulations were to some degree suct:essful in helping local

business and employmellt opponunities to develop in the exploration stage, the success

was limilCd because oon.·NewfoundJaDd corporations (Type C Companies) monopolized

drilling and related activities. Accordi.n& to Grinling (1984:33), despite closer

supervision ofcompany purchasing procedures than in practically any other offshore

regime, only 6.9% of oil-related expenditures had gone to Newfoundland finns by 1983.

This limited involvement will likely be repeated in the c:oostJUCtiooand

production phases. Data on Project expenditures are not readily ilCCeSSible, except in

aggregate fonn. For example, cumulative Project expenditures, from July 1988 to March

31, 1992 amounted to S5.8 billion ofwhich41'Y.. or SI.6 billion. was reportedly made in

Newfoundland. However. data on the within·Province breakdo\\o"D is paIChy. For

exampk, as of June 1995 S34.2 million bad been spent in the: Bull ArmIlsthmusof

Avalon area. but no similar data for the CMA are available (HMDC. unpublished data.,

1996). Thus while the impact on busiMss in the CMA is likely to have been and be both

significant and beneficial, it is difficult 10 determine exaetly how much so.

EstimateS of oil.celalcd employment in the SL Jobrl's CMA are likewise difficult

to obtain because oCme aggregate fonn which data are reported. Peak employment

during the construction phase in the SI. John's CMA oC766 was reached in Ocoober 1994.
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Since then numbers have declined as project engineering activities have been completed

(HMOC, unpubIisbcd data. 1996).. Even ifindirec1 employment is consideTed. the

numbers employed in the Sl John's CMA during the development phase are relatively

small. Nevertheless., oil-related employment in Sl John's bas become and is expected to

remain lilt important component of the regional ecooomy. particularly given tbe decline in

associated with lhe cwrent poor economic environment.

Experience elsewbere suggests that intematiooal oil industry companies and their

branches will dominale the manufacturing and production activities. As House

(l98S:141) points out:

Even the most prominent satellite oil centres. such as Calgary, Aberdeen.
and Stavanger. have poorly developed manufacturing sectors. They are
essentially servicc-and.supply centres for exploration aod production
opetations.

In the foreseeable future Sl John's cannot expect 10 do even as \Nell as these

centres. In the case ofCalgllY, for example. the boom in activity there rollowed the 197]

oil crisis when OPEC incTeased crude oil prices. Nwnerous oil and gas companies.

coosuItants, and service companies were already established and ready to take advantage

ohbe new opportunities. More imponanr.. exploration in AJbena was onshore and local

expenise was available allowing a range ordifferent scale local exploration and

production companies to become involved. In SL John's !be industry is still new. and
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~ are few local companies to take advantage of the oppommitics that arise. except

insofar as they an: able to joint-venture with outside companies.

S1, John's will also DOt bcoomc a major olfsbore oil ottltrC like Abc:rdcen i.a

Sc::otlaod.. Offshore oil activity dcvcloped rapidly in AbcnIecn during the 19705, and

while there have been significant fluctuations in activity it remains an extremely

important component in that area's economic~. In 1990 the oil sector employed

52.500 people. representing about 20% oftotal employment in the Abcrdcen-centered

Grampian Region. A key difference from St. John's is thai at that time there were 5I oil

fields in production and a further II under development in the oorthcm Nonh Sea

(Grampian Regional Council 1990:2). The major periods ofpWform construe:tionaod

field development followed the 1973 and 1979 oil price rises in particular. By contrast,

Newfoundland has not bad similar incentives for rapid development and, seventeen yean:

after the initial majordiscovery.lbcre is only one field underdevelopment. and even the

best case scenario would see pcrllaps another two or three fields with potential for

development in the near future.

La short. the prospects fortbe oil industry changing tbc ccooom.ic structure oftbc

St. John's region in the same way that it changed thai ofCalgary and Aberdeen are

remote. Nonetheless, for both geographical and economic reasons. Sl. John's is the
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logica1 offshore oil centre for the province and the iDdustJy will have an important impact

on ilS ecooomic~ and future growth during the deveLopment and production

........

AbandonJrvtll is the fiaal phase in the oven.LI process. All oil 6dds eventually

stop producing and must be abandoDed. FOf" ttibemia tb=re are several choices. The

offshore platform couJd be completely or partially removed from the field and then

dumped somewhere in the ocean., it could be used to process oil from other fields in the:

vicinity, or. at least for a shan time, it could be used for meteorological ornavigatiooal

purposes. At this sta&e DO decisioo has been made with respect CO the f.ate oflbe

platform, however, Condition 10 ofme C-NOPO's Decisioa 86.01 requires -that the

Proponent..design!be GOS so thai it could be removed if the Authorities at that time so

require~ (C-NOPB. 1986:74). At sg;;h time as the field is abandoned. St John's will

likely the be the base from which the operation is directed and serviced. While this will

be a significant undertaking, any economic benefils are likely to be short-term and in any

event will be offset by the loss ofemployment associated with production activities.

From a I"n<n positive perspective, it is unlikely that Hibernia will be the only

offshore field to be developed. In fact. once one field is in operalion the technical.

ecooomic and administrative obstacles to the development ofother fields are likely to be
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significantly reduced. Whether any subsequent field developments will involve the

construction ofanothcr ODS or the use oftbe Bull Ann site for a different type of

production platform is debitable. What is probable is that St. John's would continue to be

the main supply, Jel"Iice., ttmspOnation and adminislration centre for the industry. If

exploratioo activity 00 the Grand Banks or even Labrador resumes. this too wiU likely

benefit St. John's more than any other centre in the province.
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3.1 l.tnd_etiH

This chapter describes the structure ofthe Inte&ratcd Fom:asting System (IfS)

model. The ovaall design ofthe model. follows the basic format of the Glouce:stershiJe

aDd Grampian models discussed in Scctiou 1.2 The lFS c:oosists of five interactina

blocks: labour demand, labour supply, migration and bousebold formation, housin&

demand, and bousing supply. The blocks and the relationships among them is illuslJ1ned

in Figure 3.1. In the last section, the data used to detennineparameter values in the

regression analyses and the input data rcquiJed to run the model are discussed in [ertJ1S of

their availability and quality.

Each block., or suJ>.modeI. is reptt5Cllted by a series ofequations representing the

relationships widtin the block. wbieb are based on geoera.l theory or olba accepted

models. For example, the labour demand block adopts an economic base approach. 10

modellbese relationships. while labour supP{y is in pan based on the use of a oobort

survival model. Once !be relationships were modeUed for e:atb bkK:k, a range of

slalistical tests were applied to detc:nnine the most appropriate paramelef values for each

variable. The oulput from each block then becomes input to the next For example. the

output from the migration and h.ousebold formation block is the input to the housing

"""""'''''''Ie
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Feedback in lbc system occurs when lhcTe are mismatches between Dousing demand and

supply. As a testoflbc model the IFS was run using data for 1911·1986 and is shown to

provide a reasonable description ofthe data for that period.

(i) The IFS is. single region model and. as discussed earlier, it is designed for
'meso-scale', i.e. regional (the St. John's CMA). analysis;

(ii) The model is designed for a maximum 'mediwu-fmn' (10-15 years)
forecasting tirneframe· many oftile par.weter values in the model clwIge within
the long-term, but are relatively stable wilhin the sbon· and medium-tetms. e.g.
birth rates and family formation patterns, which limit the time period f~which
the model is likely to be relevant;

(iii) The set of variables comprising the model are limited and not comprehensive.
It would be unrca50nable to propose thai the lFS modd could contain all the
demographic and economic factors, causallinIcs and government policies that arc
present in the reaJ world. Therefore, only those variables which arc: considered to
represent the most important and relevant activities and factors arc: included [n the
IFS. The model focuses on the employment. population, household formation and
boosingcbatacteristics ofthe St. John's CMA. with each sub-modcl or activity
interaetin& to varying depfts with other pans of the system.

(iv) The IFS is basically recursive l1lther than simultaneous, in that the
endogenous variables can be determined sequentially. Ordinary least Squares
(OIS) was sclcacdas an appropriate estimation technique for many of the
equations, because the assumption that crron were DOl COI'TelalCd across equations
was valid. It was felt thai the extra effort to evaluate the model was worth\\"bile
because OIS sometimes results in biased and inconsistent parameter estimates.
Therefore, the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) was used to evaluate the
model's perfonnance. Most tests coosidcred in the evaluation oftbe model have
been developed for non-linear or linear regression models (for details ofthese
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tests sec Dr.lper and Smith. 1966). The selected diagnostics' are described below:

Goodoess-of-fit can be measured in a variety ofdiffercnJ. ways.. In lhis rc:sean:h
RZ and percentage SlIDdard error' ofthe estimate statisties (SE%) werecaI~
for each equation. The OLS regressions were also tested for the struetura.I change
ofthe IFS. The overall significance ofF-test was calculated at the S% level.

Paramctu significaoce for all the regression equations., u measured by t-statistics.
are stxJwn in parentheses below e.:h cquatioc.. In nearly every i.nstance the
values oftbe estimated codficicotsdiffcn:d from zero lit the five percent level.
Some variables were retained whose codIicimts were DOt statistically significant
where they were regarded as important to the ovemLI strUCtWeoftbc model. In
addition, each regression was tested for autoeondatioD using Durbin·Watson
statistics (DW).

(v) The forecastiJlg methodology used in the IFS was tested and proved to be
appropriate for structure planning. However, some assumptions have to be made.
These assumptions are based mainly 00 the principles oftbe Gioucc:stcrsbire and
Grampian models discussed earlier. The basic activities considc:rod in the IFS
included employment. population. migratioo, household fonnation and housing.
The assumptions made in the model are as follows;

(a) Supply and demand associated with anyone component are the
major factors which detenniDc the activity levels of other
compooents which in tum influence the supply and dcmaDd levels
ofthe original compooeot;

(b) Population change consists ofnatural increase. decrease and
migratiOD;

(c) Migration is mainly employmeot.Qricnted, i.e. it is a functiOD of
job opportunities and UIICIDPloyment rates; migration is abo
doscly relalCd to living cxpcnscs as ref1ccted in the consumer pritt

"""'"
(d) Most activities in the IFS arc mutually adjUSlBble; for example,
ifhousing demand does not match the forecasted population, i.e.
the demand is larger than supply, then migration is assumed to be

DerivedusinaSPSSsoftwIR
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coosuained in lbc: shon--tenn by a lack ofaffordable housing.
w!Ucb will in tum infIUCDCC 1abol.D" supply and population growth';

(e) Government labour training programs and policies which
influence lbc: above: activities. particularly employment and
migration, are considered and lr9ted as a dummy variable fO

adjust the relevant parameters and exogenous variables. For
instance, ifgovmunent can maintain OC" deliver better labour
training programs, a more qualified labour fon:c: will be available
locally, that may help 10 rccfucc irHnigration.

(vi) Although the development oftbc oil industry in the St John's CMAcan be
traced back to the late 196Os., its impacts were minimal until recently. Until now
there bas been linJe incentive: 10 collect employment dam for the oil industry in
disaggregalcd form and none are available. The IFS was calibraIcd using
historical dam to reflect lbc socio-economic: activities in and chalacteristicsofthc
St JobD's CMA. In the absence ofaetual time series data,lbc: employmenl
forecast for the Hibernia Project by Mobil Oil Canada.. lid. in its Environmental
Impact SWetnent for the Project is integrated into the IFS to forecast possible
impacts on lbc: study area..

Inonlerto facilitate dcvelopmcnland analysis oftbc modeI,lbc: IFS is divided

inlo the five blocks previously KScntiflCd and illustrated in Figure 3.1. Some factors are

considered as exogenous variables to the model, including industrial growth rates.

fertility rates, the coosumcr price index, bouse-demolition rates. and government policies

because they arc not detcnnined by the lFS intemally.

DiffermtesinIbeBritistlaDdCalulld"'house~man:euw"cstllw

1Iousia& supply is likely 10 be. lesser comnint ill. St. .Jolm'$ dDn!he Iqions (or whidloW:!' IFS
Il'>OIkblla~beendevc:1oped. Thisial.Ri5c1isclaDcdfUnhcrinseaiotl3.4.



1be labour demand and labour supply blocks are viewed as the prime movers

detmnining Iabow-demand and supply and unemployment in the IFS. Subsequently.

with other factors. such as employment policy and the consumer price index, and on the

assumption that migration is assumed 10 be job-orientcd. they are used to determine

migration patlems in. the sndy arct.. The cobort survival model (CSM) is at the bean. of

the labour supply bkdc.and is used to determine: population. labour supply, oumberof

bousebolds from which demands foc housing and social and other services can be

estimaled. An ecooomic base model (EBM) is used 10 determine industry growth and

labour dc:maod... Togetbcrwith the cohort survival model, it detennines the level of

unemployment, aDd further migration, which in tum influm:es the size ortbe population

and number ofhou.seholds. Furthcnnore, the population and the number orhouscbolds

determine Dousing demand and influences housing supply in the region.

At the same time, the supply ofbousing, social services and other community

facilities and services may in lum impose constraints 00 migration which can influence

labour supply. For example, migration to the CMA may be constrained iftbe supply of

housing, schools and other facilities in the region canDOl: keep the pace with the gro1ol.'th in

dc:maod for dwelling units and services. An insufficienllabour supply may slow local

economic development which in tum further influences labour demand, migration and

populatioo.
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Theopaatiooal processoftbe IFS will DOt stop until it bas reached an equilibrium

or conditional discquilibriwn7, i.e. the values f«the levels ate consistenL In this case the

modd c:oosiden ODlybousing supply as aeonstrainin& factor. The North American

house building industry, by virtue ofdifferences in constr\lCtion materials and methods.

building codes and Olber regulations, and privalCipublic sedOf" involvement. appear 10 be

able respond more quicldy 10 demand thaD Bttish marhts. A3 such housing may DOt

constrain in-migration 10 me same degree bete as in Britain. NoDCthcIess, the IFS

developed here assumes that levels of activities in urban systems are determined by the

interplay ofdemand and supply factors. However. me activity demand and supply levels

are themselves dependent upon the state ofother activities. For instance, housing

demand is influenced by the size of tile popu.Iation and the number of families and

households. Housing demand cannot exceed housing supply, and, wbeTe housing is in

short supply, in.migration and new household formation may be constrained. It is these

typeS oflinkages and feedbacks which. though important. are rarely eonsKiered. Their

incorporation into the lfS rqRSeGts a major difference from traditional forec:asting

methods.

The lFS devdoped~ is • static model, and therefore Deeds a measurement

point to reach a static equilibrium situation. The actual activity levels cannot be

Allsupplyshou.ldbeeqllallOOtt.r&erdlandenAnd in lbisl)'Slall.
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determined until demand and supply are mutually 8djusted because all elements are

dcpeDdent upon lbc values ofother elements. Howew:r-. within lbc lfS. values for lbe

other Icvds cannot be dctc:nniDcd until at least one level has been held constanL Once

one level has been held constant the values for the other levels can be determined..

To illustnJtc bowlbe 1FS WOfb tbeopcration oftbe model can be described as

follows: First, total labour demand (lLD) is calculated using an economic base model

(EBM) which comprises nine individual industrial divisions (EMP), including one which

rcpI"CSCttlS direct Hibernia employment. Total labour supply (TLS) is determined using a

cobart swvival model (CSM) and the labour participation rateS (LPR). Commuters

passina across the St. John's CMA boundary are set to zero. The difference between

labour demand and supply generates the local unemployment rate (UNERI).

Second. tbc ratio oftbe local unemployment rate (UNERI) to tbc provincia!

unemployment rate (UNERl), tbc ratio ofthc local consumer price index (CPI I) to the

Ontario consumer price index (CPI2) and government training programs and employment

poticy (as a dummy variable, DUMMY) are entered into the migration model (MM) as

variables determining net migration to the St. John's CMA. The local unemployment rate

(UNERI) canal.so influence the local labour force participation rate (LPR) where

individuals arc discouraged from seeking work given high WICttl.ploymcnt levels.
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Third, tbeoutput oftbc cohort survival model (CSM) is modified by the output or

the migration model (MM) to generate final total population (F"lWP). Then the final

total population and family size rates (FAMI5 • persons per family) arc treated as inputs

to the bou5ehold formaDoo model (HFM) to estimate the runberofbousebolds.

Fourth, the number ofhou.scholds (HH), the Dumber of houses shared by families

(SHH) and second homes (SH • set to zero here) are used in the housing demand model

(HOM) to calculate bousing demand (HD). In the meantime. existing housing stocks.

vacant houses (YH), newly built houses (NBH) and demolished houses (DEH) arc

entered into the housing supply model (HSM) to ca1culale housing supply (H5).

Fifth. if the housing supply (HS) and housing demand (00) match. i.e. the

demand is equal to or less than supply, the operation SlOps. Olbctwise, some marginal

adjustment (through the relevant parameters) bec:omes oeccssary. On the demand side..

the family house-sharing rate can be increased to reduce housing demand. On the supply

side, the number of vacant houses and house demolition rates are decreased, and the

house4luiJding rare (lagged in ODe year) increased to expand housing supply. Both HS

and HD are then compared again. Ifthey malch this time. the lFS stops operating.I

• HooI.sillldaMrld in pmUailarwm abo be sipiflQlllfy~ by in_ ruc:s and monpce
availlbility. FlIf1ha"rcflllftMM$lOlhemodelshouldMlempl:IO~thesevariablc:s.
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Finally, if the housing supply is stilllcss than the dc:maDd. then primary

adjustment sreps must be takm. That is, the limited housing supply constrains in

migration and other than natural increases in the total population. This is again based on

the assumption that people will ootcome 10 this region and stay, if they cannot find

housing 10 meet their needs at an affoniable price. Housing demand is thus constrained

and IocaJ industrial growth rates are reduced. Then the wboI.e operation procedure begins

again until the system finally reaches equilibrium or conditional equilibrium.

3.4 Tk utqnced foncutiq: SYltftI S.b-Modds

Having reviewed the appmacll to and the general. structure oftbe £FS. the

following sections discuss and examine the individual sub-models in terms ofmc

equations used to define them. All the variables defined and described (t - a year) bcrc

are summarized in Appendix I.

1.4./ lAbour Demand Block

The demand for labour in me study area was calculated using an economic base

theory approach. This labour demand bkd. dctcrmiDcs the labour demand in the study

area (fordctails see Ficld and MacGregor, 1987). Generally speaking, the theory

assumes that industries can be allocated to the 'basic' or 'cxport' sector ifthcir sales

respond to forces dClcnnincd by other rqions - these are usually the primary and
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manufacturing seeton; ortbc ·DOO-basic' or 'induced' sector iIactivities are oriented

towards local markets - tbcsc are usually service activities. It is nonnaIly assumed that

expansion ofthe oon-basic scctofs is dependent on the growth ofthc basic sectors. As

!saId (1960:190) suggests:

The reason forme existence and growth ofa region ... lies in the goods
and services it produces locally but sells beyond its borders.

However, in reality, the stimulus for regional growth may also come from

traditional non·basic sectors or factors. For instance, as the capital city ofthe Province.

the expansion ofemployment in public administration in the SL John's CMA has been

definitely rellllCd 10 the level of provincial govanmen1 expenditure; the iDcteasc:s of

technology and service expon from traditional non-basic or service sectors also ccnain.ly

bclp the growth ofthc region. As a matter offacL the flow of income inside the

community also generates income and bcnce community developmenL To accommodate

this type of impact some employment in service industries. traditionally treated as non-

basic. was allocated to the basic sector.

The economic base model, lint developed byTieboUl (1956 and 1962), has come

in for considerable criticism both from theoretical and practical perspcc:1ives and because

ofdifficulties of implementation and limitations of the concept. Most criticisms of the
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model rOCUSOQ the raet that it is a simplification or reality to postulate that the export

seaM, even when defined to include net ioc:ome pl.ymeDts to residents from abroad. is the

sole mover orlocal 1fOwth, although theR may be a general. conelation between growth

in the export sector and growth in the Ioc:aI ecooomy as a whole.

Even irtbe weaknesses orthe initial assumptions are overcome, there are II.

numbel"ortimitations involved in the use orthis cooceptas a rorecasting device. The

concept orthc multiplier. which is integnJ. to the model is usually used in ecooomics

with reremtce to short-term fluctuations and as such may rail to consider other raetors

and issues more relevant to long-Ietm development. There are also considerable

difficulties with the use ohms coocept: at diffc:rml regiooaI scales. These affect both the

numerical value ortbe multiplier and its usefulness. From a practical perspective. a

significanl problem is in allocating activities 10 basic and non-basic categories. (For

fiJnherdiscussion ortbc modclscc, ror example, Hcwings. 1969; Steele, 1972;

McCalden, 1973; Rosen and Mathur, 1973; Sparkes. 1973; Mathur and Rosen. 1974; and

Field and MacGregor, 1987).

Notwithstanding the Ibcoreticallimitatioos orthe economic base model and the

practical difficulties orits implcmcnlation, the economic base model is stili widely used

in urban and regional planning mainly because or its relative simplicity and availability of
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data. In the absence of feasible alternatives tbc economic base model isadopl:ed here.

Statistics Canada categorize census data for industries in the Sl John's CMA into

eight industrial divisions; (I) Primary; (II) ManufllCtW'ing; roo Construction; (IV)

Tnmsponarion and Rdated Utilities; (V) Trade; (VI) Finance,. Insur.mce and Real Estate:

(VII) Public Administration and DefCDCe; (VllI) Community, Busioess., Penonal SeMce:s

and Other lndustries. In the model developed here labour demand directly associated

with the Hibernia Project is Cllegorized separately and labelled as division IX. The unit

ofmeasurement used in this IFS is the number ofempklyecs in all industries. The total

labour demand is simply the summation of labour demand in each individuaJ indumy.

There is no standard definition bow industries should be divided into basic and

con-basic sectors. In this case a location quotient approach (see lsard 1960:195),

-modified" to reflect local conditions, was adopted as a guide to assign workers by

industry division to basic/non-basic categories. Location quotients, or concentration

ratios. for each industry division were calculated as the ratio of per capila employment in

the CMA to that ofthe province: as a wbole based 00 19&6 census data. Ratiosgreatef

than unity are taken to indicate an expon. or basic industry and the amount by ...'hich the

ratio exceeds unity taken to indicate the extent to which total employment is basic. 1be

results from the calculations were then in some cases "modified" based on knowledge of
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Ioca1 cooditions. For example, the 10000tion quotient for the Primary sector in the CMA is

much of the primary activity in theCMA is related 10 fishing and as such associated Mth

export activities. The low ratio is a function ofthe high employment in this sector plus

the lack ofdivenity inodJrr sectors in !be restof!be praviDc:e. In this cue Primary

sec:to£ 'basic' em~oymentin the CMA was adjusted to anempt to reflect this (sec section

3.5.1).

After growth rates in the basic SC'CtOr in each iodUSlry...... wne determined.

severaJ total to basic employmenl ratios were tested to find the economic base multiplier.

Employmenl in the basic and non-basic SCClocs ofeach indUSlJy.lolal employment and

base multipliers can be described by equations 3.1 - 3.5:

EMPl.I = BEMPl.I. NBEu

whcre: EMFel -employmenl in industry i attimet(i -1.2•...9);
BEMP;" - basic employment in industry i al time I (i - 1.2....9);
NBE;,. - oon-basic employment in industry i at time t (i - 1,2....9).

TEMP, - TBE. + TNBE.

where: TEMP, - total employment in all industries at time t;

TBE. -IOta! basic employment at time t;
TNBF.," total non--basic employment at time t.
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.-TEMP,'TBE.

where: m" economic base multiplier;
TEMP, and THE; as before•

.
TBE, -tBEMPI.o.,

where: BEMP.. and TOE; as before.

.
TNB>:,-l:N8>:,.

where: NBE;., and TNBE, as before.

From equation 33. we get equations 3.6 and J.7:

TEMP, - • • THE,

TEMP..., ..... THE.,.,

(n order 10 calcula!e the total employment in the forecast year, the only

(3J)

(3.4)

(35)

(3.6)

(3.7)

requmment is knowledge ofthe basic employment in the forecast year and the: growth

rates oftbe individual industries, ..... which can be projected using rqression models.

Given equations J.1 to 3.7, equations 3.810 3.11 allowestimalesofbasic employment in

each industry. lotal employment, total oon-basic employment and non-basic employmeol

in each industry inl:be forecast year:
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BEMPI.Io"I >= 1* BEMP.. .
TEMP" l -(TEMP,f11IEJ· E Ii" * BEMPI.o

~I

where: BEMP....1 - basic employment in industry i at time 1+1 (predicted);
&.. ... a growth factor for industry i at time t;

NBE;.. ,BEMPIb TEMP.. mE., TNBE., as before.

Ooeofthe most imponant elemeots ofthis model.1i.o> whicb determines the

(3.J)

(3.')

(3.10)

(3.11)

growth rates ofemploymcnt in each individual industry, is derived from a time series

model The time series model is selCClCd because actual employment data by each

industrial division at this:scale are ootavailabk from the Census of Canada.. On the

assumption that labour force data (including the unemployed in the industry), adjusted by

unemployment rates. can be used as a~ fOf" aetuaI employment. census data 00

the adjusted labour foroe IS yean and over were used 10 estimaIe growthofemploymenl

in each individual industry.

A number of factors, such as wage and non-wage costs. and lbc level of regional

output, all of which may influence: industty growth rates, were considered at the outset.

However, these variables either did not prove significant and were consequently omined

(sec equation 3.19), or data relating to them were not available. Therefore, a time-series
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approach was adopted. Several different equations (linear or non-linear) were tested for

each industrial division which best describe these variables. Sometime it is mOte difficult

to analyze and explain the data transfonned from ooo·linear ronns because ofthe loss of

the explicit variable movements. Therefore., these ooo-fuIear forms were kept iD the lFS.

These equations aR; given below with t statistics sbown in parentheses below cadi

equation'.

(3.12)

R' OW SE%

EMPu ·-11098.41 +6559.61·log(t) 0.968 122.016 1.401 11.217
(.10.123) (11.046)

EMFu.. - 64001(1 + c:U"2"'l-UmlI'"') 0.957 90.364 1.935 17.614
(8.950)(-9.506)

EMP11l..l - 8596.75 - 390200.18 • (tit) 0.972 137.259 1.881 7.386
(20.944) (.14.059)

EMFrv• - 10725.62·416126.51 • (lit) 0.991 429.255 3.094 4.582
(36.108) (-20.718)

EMPvJ - -64175.64 + 39873.02 • Iog(t) 0..... 167.587 2.243 6.216
(-1I.28S) (12.946)

EMPVl.l - 38001(1 + e '.-...I""'"'} 0.959 93.905 1.305 4.209
(9.469)(.9.690)

EMP rordivision (DC) isbucdonGaca liom non-«nsUSIOUfCC:S{Sft Table S-I).
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EMP'i1I.<--7I99.44+I86.61·t 0.963 104.9]4 1.995 8.778
(-5.490) (10.244)

EMPV1IlI ""-158589.J0+944SS.81·loi(l) 0.971 1J4.128 2.846 9.862
(-10.530) (11.581)

1.4.1 Labour Supply Bloc:!

The labour supply block., which detmniDes the labour force in the area. includes

labour panicipation rates (LPR), the cohort survival (CSM) and commuting models, but

excludes migration.

The main element of the block is _cohort survival model (sec Coffey, Smith and

Harvey, 1979; Field and MacGregor. 198n, which detennine5 the population and its sex

and age disttibution (single-year groups) and thus the poIentiallabour supply. Unlike

othcrcobort survival models. which usually include migration, this model only takes intO

account two compoocnts of population change: survival (death) and female fertility

(birth) rates. Changes in these rates are: assessed and projected using a fiend-based

approach.

In order to tty to separate out the influence of oil developmcnl. oct migration is

calculated separately as the output ofa migration model. Net migration flows from the

migration model are: then incorporated into the cohort survival model and the estimated
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population and its selt and age SU'UCtUIe adjusted to derive an estimate offinal total

population (FTPOP)as follows:

POP........ (SUR;,.,.'" f"FR;,JPOP..... + M1Gew

wbere:POP..... =estimatedsingle.yearpopulatioo.mattixattime~

SUR;,." - survival nJles matrix at time ~

FFRo - female fertility rates vector at time t;
MIGeu.."'estimated net migration matrix at time t (from migration model);
i -«Iborti(iz l,2......90);
s - sex (male and female).

..
TPOP, - E POPl.o.I

0-,
where: TPOP, .. estimated tota.I population at time c

pop..... as before.

(3.13)

(3.14)

In the cotlon survival model, death is indirectly detennined by the use oflife lable

survival rates (SUR) instead of death rates. Le. the total nuntbe!' of deaths is computed by

subttacting the population that survived from the total population oftbe previous year

plus total births and migration (see equation 3.15). The population that survived for

single years ofage and sex is cak:u1ated by multiplying the population oftile previous

year by the appropriate survival rates (see equation 3.16).

TOTH, - TPOP... + TBTH, + TMIG,' TPOP,
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..
TBTH, -.t <FFRu • POP.....

~,

where; TDTH.. • IOtaI number of deaths at time t;

TBllf, -1OIaI. DWnM of births at time 1;

TMlG, - total. migration at time t (from migration model);
TPOP.., -totalpopwationattimet-I;
fFR;." POP.... as before.

(3.16>

Labour supply, by single-year and sex group (equation 3.17). is computed by

multiplying the population (including net migration) of each age-sex group by the

appropriate labourpanicipation rate respecti~ly. The total labour supply (equation 3.18)

is simply the summation oftabout supply in each group. Commuters are not estimated

be<:ause of lack. ofdata. However, a variable to account forcommulers is included in the

lFS (set heft: -0) which can be: utilized ifaod wbmdataare available.

LPu" = POP...... LPR;,.., + COMN,

where: LPtu -labour-participation (supply) matrix at time 1;

LPR.;",.. - labour participation rates matrix at time t;

n.s. - total labour supply at time t;

COMN, - lid commuters at time t (here COMN - 0);
pop.... as before.
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Average labour participation rates can be dclCmllned from the labour participation

model given by cquatioa 3.19:

blALPR, -_ + _,_WAG, + -JaNWAG, +-JC, + E (3.lt)

where: ALPR. ... average IocaJ labour participation rate;
WAG, .. wage rate;
NWAG, .. percentage ofthc non-labour income which includes transfer payments.

other income and leisure time;
X. - other facton which influence the labo... participation rate;
E - random error tenD;
t-atimcsubscript.

However, lack ofsuitable data. including wage rates and non-labour income. did

nOI allow calibration of this equation and it could not be used. Time-series tcchniques

were oocc again adopted by using five-year labour participation rates &om census data to

dctcrm.inc average male and female labour participation rates each year. A number of

linear and non-liDcar regression equations 'WetC lested to model Labour panicipation rates.

1bc preferred equations IIl'e as foUoW5:

Rl OW SE%

MLPR, -0.895947 - 0.IOO7l9-(100It)
(46..259) (-8.706)

FLPR, - 1.118821 - 0.455983·(100lt)
(31.044) (-19.044)
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Since the early 1970s. death ra1eS (survival rates) in the St. John's CMA. as in

mosl other regions ofNorth America, bave been comparatively stable - death rateS

declining very slowly over time. Consequently the mean (6.15%) ofthe death rates

during the period 1971-1990 was taken as the estimated death rate for the forecast period

1987-1996, and thereafter assumed to be 6.10%•.

1.4.J Migration cmd Household Formation Block

This block: includes a migration model and a household formation model. These

two models geoerale lina1 total population and the numbet- ofbousdxllds. and are the

basis for detmnining total housing demand in the St. JobD's CMA.

Migration Model

In this model local untmployment rates (UNER1)aod labour training programs

and government employment policy (a dummy variable) ale trea1cd as the endogenous

variablcs. Local uncmployment rates are calculated from the total labour supply and

labour demand blocks described above:

(TLS, - TLDJ
UNERl." --- .. 110%

TLS,

where: UNERI, - local unemployment rate at time tj
TLS. ,. total labour supply at time t;
TLo. ,. total labour demand at time 1;
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Since actual migr.Jtion data are nor. availab~ for the regression analysis. estimated

net mignlilion is derived as follows:

MlG~Q - TPOPe.. -TPOP~

where: MlOe" '" estimaccd Del migrarioo at time t;

lroPe, =cstimatcd total population at time t;

lroPa, ., actual total population at time 1.

(3.11)

ldeally. the effects ofrqiooal policy on migration should be inc:orpomed in to

the model. Local I&bow" training programs and regiooal cmploymel1t policies are among

some ofthc ways lhat policy might affect migyation, but data [0 reflect these effects were

not readily available. To recognize that it would be desirable to incllXle apol.icy effect

variable, a dummy variable {set bere - I) was introduced as an"cxplanalory'" variable in

the migration regression model. This assumes that the programs and policies will remain

WlCbanged in the forecasting period. Any furthcrdevelopJhCnt of the IFS model might

coosidc:rswrogalC measures oftbcse compooe:nts. In the meantime, the Ioca1 COOSWllCl"

price index (CPI!) and wage rates were treated as exogenous variables in this model.

EarlicrSbJdies by Swan and Kovacs (1981) and Broadway aDd Green (1981) had

indicated that the consumer price index (CPl2). wages., and uncmplo)'1DCt1t rates in

Ontario strongly influence in- and ow-migration from Newfoundland, hence these factors

were considered as possible exogenous variables in the migration model regression.



However. illicsting !he relationship between Ibese fat:tors and migration between the St.

John's CMA and Orllano oeilber wage differentials oor unemployment rales proved to be

significant explanatory variables.

While this relationship was oat apparent. the regression lIDllIysis did sbow that

migration was c:Iosely related 10 the ratio of unemployment rates ill the SI. Jobn's CMA

(lINER1) and to those of!he province (UNER2). When !be ratio ofUNERIlUNERl

most in-migrants to the CMA come from within !he province ramer than outside and that

people move to the S1. Jobn's CMA as well as Oalario when the unemployment rate in

the provioce iocrease.s. Consequendy, the unemployment rate for Newfoundlaod

(UNER2) was used in the regression model instead of that f~Oatario (see equation

following).

R2 OW SE%

lMIG, - 4849.02 - 3873.57· (UNERIIUNERl) 0.871 27.009 1.21 45.1
(7.306) (-4.498)

·1188.81· (CPIIIC'PI2)·224.24· (DUMMY-I forthe yean after 1981)
(-1.761) (-1.81J)
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Hous~hoid FonnaJion Model

The results from the migration model are then used in conjunction wim the

estimates oflolai populationaod its age and.sex distribution (derived from !be coDon

survi\'lll model), and estimates of Wnily size. to dctcnnine fint Ibc fina.l1Ola! population

(equation 3.22) and then. based on a QlDDberofsimplifyiDgassumptioos. the number of

households (equation 3.23).

ITPOP." TPOP. +- TMIG.

where:: FTPOP, = final tola! population at time t;
TPOP.. TMIG, as before.

(3.22)

In this model. a bouscbold is defined as a family living lOgelher and occupying

one dwelling urn!. Any olber peBOns living with the family are considered to be sharing

the bouse. Family size (average number of persons per family) is lrealed here as an

exogenous variable and once again is projected using a regression modd (See equation

FAMISJ. The number ofboosebolds is estimated from the fmal lOCal population and

family size (equation 3.23).

ITPOP.
HII,-

rAMI"

where: HH, ., number ofhousebolds at time t;
FAMlS, - family size (perSons per family) al time 1;

FTPOP,asbefore.
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R' OW SE%

FAMIS,_eU"197.UI""·'
C29.'J1){-2I.704)

J../.4 Housing ~mandBlock

0.9952 !23.90SS I.m 0.938

In this block. it is assumed that there~ two maj« types ofbousiDg demand:

demand for bouses and demand for apartments10. While recognizing that the demand fOf

houses and apartments is different, for simplicity these are aggregated and treated as

'bousing units'. Housing demand is then projected based on household supply from the

household formation model the estimates ofaverage boux-sbaringll rates and Dumba" of

second homes (equation 324). Second bomes are set to zero in this model because it is

assumed that the number in this area is negligible.

RD, - HH, - HH, • HSHR, - Sa,

where: HD, .. bousing demand. at time I.
HH, -nwnberofhousehold at time t;
HSHR, - house-sharing rate at time I;
SH.. .. sewnd house at time t (set [() 0).

Apartnmluareealeulltcdinlennsofnlllllbel'"oflivil!lunits.

(3..24)

~$llarina;onehouK'I¥i1hmodla"r.nily.roraampk.lIKofroomsbypeopkwho

mi&blOlhawilc:lavcdlcirownholosaor~ts.
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HSHR. - SHH.I RD,

where: SHH, - shared bouses at time t;
HSHR, and HO, as before.

lbc house.sbaring rate is one parameter wbi<:h can influence and allow

(uS)

adjustments in housing demand without involving a rime lag, i.e. when housing demand

is grcatettban bousin& supply, the house-sharing rate can increase immcdi.atcly. A range

of low aDd high bouse-shariDg rates~ set up to cotlttOI tbc: operation oftbc model.

This means that when the bouse·sharing rate reaches the upper limit and housing vacancy

rale reaches the low limit. the IFS model requires basic adjustmeDt, e.g. industrial growth

rates and in--migralioo arc coostrained to the point whim housing supply can meet

housing dcmaod.

Furtbermorc. bouse prices arc also taken inlo accounl as an exogenous variable..

Here price is assumed to be influenced by housin& demand subject to a time lag. If

housing demand is larger than the supply, the house.shar1nS rate reaches its upper limil

and the housing vacancy rate reaches its lower limit in the previous time period. then

house pricc:s {HPO in this time period will increase.

R' OW SE%

HPI, - -9.186269 + 0.143292 • (1-1)
(.31.810) (40.303)

0.9884 842.7309 1.233 4.0769
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J..J.$ Housing Supply Block

Similar simplifying assumptions arc adopced in the housing supply model. In this

block. it is assumed that there are two major types of housing but as in the bousing

demand block. the supply ofbouses and apartmenlS arc treated IS a sinsk item. The

bousing supply model begins with a tJase..year housing stock. (existing houses). Based on

this housina stock., the number ofnew houses completed., demolitions and vacant houses

are used w predict the futw'C housing supply {equatioos 3.26, 3.27 and 3.28).

VB," HVR, * US,

where: VH, "" vacant bouses at time ~

HVR., .. housing vacancy ra1eS at time 1;

Hs, .. housing supply III. time 1;

us, .. Exa.., + NBRo.! • YR, • DEHo.!

where: "50 .. housing supply at time t;
EXH,. existing bouses at rime t-I;
NBH.. newly built houses at time t-I;
DEH.., ., demolished bouses at time (·1.
Vb. as before.

DEa, .. EXH.. NlJa•• EXH...

where: EXH," existing bouses at time t;
DEH,.h NBH,., and EXH... as before.
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The housing vacancy rate and demolition rare. like the bouse-sbaring rate in the

housing demand model are assumed to be adjusrable within a sbon time period, i.e~ with

in a year. The DCW·bousc-bu..ilding rate is a time-lagged (a year) variable. It sbouJd also

be noted lhat the price of housing influences both housing demand and supply in the same

time period.

The results from this model are compared with those from the housing demand

model. Ifbousin¥ demand is equal to or less than supply. the operation of tile IFS stops

here. If housing demand is greater than supply, housing vacancy ralC$., which mightaIso

influc:oce housing prices. are adjUSled to increase housing supply. After. number of

iterative adjustmenlS (usually one to three), ifdemand still exceeds supply, then it is

assumed lhat industrial growth rates bave to be reduced. and in.migration adjusted. in

order that the population can be !loused in the srody aru..

The focus ofthis chapter has been on describing an IFS developed for the St.

John's CMA. Theovera.ll design oftbe model follows basic formal ofthe Gloucestenhire

and Grampian models discussed in Chapter L The lFS consists of 6ve interacting blocks:

labour demand, labour supply. migration and bouscbold formation.. housing demand and

housing supply. A broad range ofstatistics tests were applied in order to determine the

most appropriate specification for each equation. Finally, the data used in the rFS an:
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exarruoedanddiscusscd M will be sem in lhe following chaplers.lbe version ofthc

model selected provides a reasonable description of lhe data over the period 1971·1986.

3.~ 0.,.

This.section examines the data used in lbc IFS. Almost all data Wfte drawn or

constructed from pubIisbed sowces. mainly from Census ofCanada. which means thai.

the IFS can ron on 'standard' data whicb reduces lbc need for expensive data collection

procedum;. Census data for the 1971·1991 period for tile SI. John's CMA were used as

the main sources fOf" regression analysis to establish appropriate parameter values and fOC"

data to ron tile IFS. Wbc:rever available, data forlhc 1951-1991 period wen: used In

order 10 estatxish and project longer time: trends. Most oftbese dalaare based on 20%

sample census data and are considered sufficiently reliable and accurate. Other figures

and estimated data such as vital statistics. fertility statistics. consumer price indices and

unemploymenl rates were taken from other Statistics Canada sources..

Wherever lhe required data were DOt available, related or surrogate census data

were used whenever possible to estimate or adjUSt the required input data for lbc IF5. For

in.staDce, cmpk>ymenl data by individual industry are DOt available for the 51. John's

CMA. Data for IOtai employment in all industries cannot be directly used in the IFS

though the census data Wfte readily available. To overcome this. the experienced labour
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force by industry was adjusted using corresponding iMustry unemployment 10 genc:rale

employment estimates at the disaggregated industJy level. This means that data used in

this [fS may in some cases beofinfcrior quality than would be the case ifused in the

same model for projcaioos for a larger region. such as the Province., for wtric:h the

appropriate dasaare avai1ablc.

Turning to the sources ofdasa requiled for the [fS, the following discussion is

organized in the same manner as the discussion of the lFS model presented early in this

chapler. The Labour Demand block is discussed f1!'5l, followed by Labour Supply,

Migration and Household Formation. Finally. Housing Demand and Supply blocks are

considem:l.together.

3.5. / Labour Demand Block

Data for tota! employment (TIMP) in all industries in the S1. John's CMA were

drawn dim;tly from 20% sample c:easus data fortbe 1951-1986 period (Slatislics Canada.

1951.1986). Regression analysis required lime-series c:mployment data for each of the

individual industrial divisions (EMPJ. As noted above, tbc:se employment data (see

Table 3·1) were based on the experienced labour foree in each division and then adjusted

using local unemployment rates (UNERI) from 200/0 sample census data for the same

period. Equation 3.29 describes the asswned employment in each industry division. i:
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TableJ-1 EstiaIlled l:_pAoy.nl m ladutrial Dtvisiolls

Ibe SL JoIl.'s CMA. 1961-1986

IndusttiaI Divisions 1951 1961 1971 1976 lOll 1986

Alllndustries 17415 28801 45259 51449 62796 66902

I Prinwy 196 546 U' 1209 1530 168'
D Manufacturing 2099 2SJ3 3175 3768 4705 4832
UlConsttuction 1052 1991 3139 3415 4023 39U
rv Transponation and Other 2557 3944 4862 'OB' 5786 5876

Utilities 4637 6913 920' 10788 12806 12660
V T_
VI Finance..lnsunu:aceand Real 329 809 149\ 2400 3203 3578

""""VII Public Administration .t. 2619 4272 "91 7104 8106 9326"',_
VIII Communil)', Business. 3926 7793 17304 18080 22637 24957
Personal. Setvice & Other
lodUSlries

Soun:es: 9asodon StMisl:iac.n..b. 19SI.198tiCellSU$orc.nada.94-S19,94-7.2.93.<Hi1 and9$.ISO.

EMP... -ELF... • (1.00- UNERlj

where: EMP... - employment in industry i at time I;
ELFu - experienced labour force in industry i at time t;

UNERI. -local unemployment rate at: time l

(3.29)

The determination ofbasic employment data in each industry (BEMP) was based

on location quotient values modified to attempt to reflect local C1rcUll'lSlan«:!l. The

location quotient is. at: best. a rough. descriptive iodicatot". The results may be seriously
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influenced by lhc level ofd.isaggregation oflhc specialization variables inqucstion (in

this case employment in lhc sector and province as a wboIe), lhc choice of refcmJCe

areas, and the ycar(s) fur which it is computed.. The C3\1C1lS implicit in any inter-areal

comparison apply to lhc location quotient - diffcmlCC5 in tastes, needs, levels of income,

exploitable resources.~ and therefore economic structure - which means that, at best.

lhc quotients should be used as. guide rather than definitive values fOf" buiclnoo.-basic

allocations. In this case lhc following values were assigned to the model;

(i) 65% employment in industries I, 0, mwas allocated to the basic SCClOf. This
reflects the approximate location quotients values in sectors D-IV. The location
quotient (.J) for the Primary sector (f) appears to scriousJy unde:cprcsmt its
export function. In this case basic: emplOymcnl was lISSWDCd to be at least as
imponant as sectors n-IV and hence: the same basic percentage value was
assigned.

(ii) 50% of the employment in industry v, VI and VII was allocated to the basic
sector. Based on location quotients alone this may somewhat underestimate basie
employtncnt in the Public Administration sector (VII) in panicuiar as both the
federal and provincial governments are the two main employers and the sector
serves the province as a whole as weU as the nation. The calculated location
quotient (.5) again appears to be anomalous and tbc assumption was made that !be
proportion ofbasic worlten was It least as peat as that for the Trade and Finance
sectors.

(iii) 80% oftbc employment in Communiry, Business, and Personal Services and
Other lDdustrics is allocated to the non-basic sector. Service induszries are
traditiooally vie......ed as serving local markets. St. John's as the provincial capital.
the largest urban centre and the focus ofbusincss activity in the province. is
assumed to be the main consumct' of such services. Based on the location
quotient for this scctor this assigned value may, however, underestimale the
export role of service industrics.
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(iv) 100% oCemploymeot in industry IX (direct Hibernia employment) is treattd
as basic employment.

Lack oCdisaggregllCd employment data at the CMA level for each industry as

input to the regressioo analysis furtber lim.iced the accuracy oCthis compooentoCthe IFS.

Fortunardy. census data Cor total employment lW avUlabieaod were used to make sure

that total employment data al the aggregate level was aceura1e, i.e., time-series data oC

Ulta! employment (1951-1986) was used Ul adjust basic employment to keep similar

proportional growth in each industry. Furthermore, both national and provincial data

from Statistics Canadasbowtbat the growth rate of the experienced labour force in each

individual industry u.sually has a similar growth rate in employment for the corresponding

industry.

Some of the data used to evaluate the simulation perfonnances ofme IFS were

considered highly reliable. For example, time-series data were taken from 1951-1986

census data; initial input data used to run the [fS in the within-sample period were dnwn

from 1911 census data; and initial input data used to forecasl the future activities ofthe

IFS were from 1986 census data; 1991 census data wue lhcn used Ul compare actual with

projected values from tbe lFS.
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However, some data are considered much less reliable. For example. actual

Hibernia employment data (Table 3-2) are spotty, and appear to underestimate actual

nwnbers. Funbennore., projectioos over !be life oftile project are either outdated (sec the

1986 Hibernia ElS, Vol.lV. p. 381), or more cUttent but partial (see Table 3-3). In order

to estimate the potential impacts ofoil·related employment on the study area, best

estimates, based on a mix ofactual. and revised-projected data were used as the basis f<w

the Most Likely scenario. To geDmlte a range of impacts a set of High and Low

estimaIes above and below this estimate 1ft also considered.. These data are discussed in

Chapter V and Table 5-1.

3.5.1 Labour Supply Block

Data used in this block are coosidcred to be reliable because most oflhem come

from 20% or 100% sample census dala. Population data (POP) for the age (.sing.Ie.year)

and sex categories to run the model were drawn from 100% sample census data from

Statistics Canada (1971-1986). The 1986 census population data (sina1e.ycar and sex

groups) are used as initial input data in the aetuaI fOl'eCaSting exercise.
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HMOC NODECO PASSB NOC PSC 8EOTB1JCK ToW

January 1992 106 123 64 54 46 393

January 1993 107 .. 4 41 41 15 306

Source: HMOC. MIfdI. 1993.

Note:l'be$edal::adoDatinc... sub-aIntrKlormdconsulQnlesnploylnent.. AltCUfdinalOtheartiele
HiIleniadcY-"-'tlstflbilile_r.£-"'gTekfn-,ApriI I. 1993.I(UIHibemiHelaled
cm~inSt.Jotln'I_.16.. tlM:endofDecernbcr.l992.

Data 00 female fertility rates (FFR) for" the St. John's CMA are DOt available.

Instead estimated figures for Census Division I (Avalon Peninsula) were used in the IFS

(Vital Statistics. Statistics Canada. 1990). These data are still considered generally

rdiable because the population of the St. John's CMA accounlS formorc lban 70% of the

population of the Peninsula. However. some overestimate ofbinhs may result as fertility

rates tend to be somewhat higher in the rural, compe.red with the wban, partS of the

census division. Figures for survival rates (SUR). by age (five-year) and sex.. were also

drawn from vital statistics for the census division (Statistics Canada 197\ and \986).

labour panicipation rates (MLPR. FLPR) for different age and sex groups were from
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T.ble 3-3 EIti••1ed NOOECO Hiberaia E.pMy.e•• Req_lreate• .,

fortlleSt.Jo...·sCMA, 19M-I'"

1990 1991 1992 199' 1994 1995 1996

Management/Administration 50 50 50 50 SO 40 '0

GBS Engineerini 20 '0 20 '0

Tet:hnical Staff 10 10 10 60 '0 I. 12

Site Development 10

Site Operations I' I' I' 27 20 14

Concrete GBS

Marine Openu.ions IS IS IS IS 18 IS 50

Met:hanical Outfitting Eng. 10 10 10

Met:hanical Ouditting ,. '0

Tow 96 108 10. 174 14S lSI ISO

Sourn: l/llpubIishrd ... NODECO. 1991

20% census sample data fortbe St. 1ohD's CMA (Statistics Canada.. 1966-1986).

In order 10 predict trends in changing panems of population and labour supply,

time-series data were required for the regression analysis. Data on live births. deaths per
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1000 (BIRTII and OEATII) and the ratio of male to female births wue drawn from the

Health Report. Statistics Canada (1lJ66..1986). Figures on malt: and fema.le Iahour

participation rates (MlPR, FLPR) were obtained from Slatistics Canada census data

(1966-1986).

)'5.J Migrmion and Howehold Formation Block

Data used for the multiple regression analysis oClbe migration model were drawn

from the following sources: estimates of uocmployment rates (liNERI and UNER2) wett

from the Canadian Ecooomic Observer. Statistics Canada (1991); annual average

coosumer price indexes (CPII and CP(2) from the Consumer Price lndex. Statistics

Canada (1971-1991); and Del migration data (MlG) were estimaled from equation 3.2.

Data to coosrruct the household fonnation model and the average nwnbet" of

per5(JOs per family (FAMIS). were takcu from 20% samplecetlSWii data from Statistics

Canada (1966-1991).

J.5.4 HousinglNmandondSupp/yBJocb

In the housing demand block. bouse-sharing rates were based on data for oon·

family persons in private households in the S1. John's CMA. These data are also 20%

sample census data from Slatistics Canada (1971.1986). Housing price indices (HPI.
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1971"100) for the St. Jobn'sCMA were obtained from the Consumer Price: Index.

Statistics Canada (1971·1991). Total occupied privare dweUings in the: Sf. John's CMA

(Statistics Canada, 1966-1991) in the lFS~ assumed to represent the existing bousing

stock (EXH). Information on newly built bouses (NBH) was drawn from data 00 average

Dousing completions in the SL John's CMA (Housing Starts and Completions, Statistics

Canada., 1971.1991). The oumberofhouses demolished houses (OEH) were calculated

from equatioo 3.21. while housing vacancy rates (HVR) were dim:tly dra'Nl1 &om

average housing and. apartment vacancy rates foe- the City OfSL John's (Canada Mortgage

and Housing Corporation, 1992) because the data for the: SL John's CMA are DOt

available. This may. 00 the one hand. overestinutle the vacancy rates because most remal

bousesand apartments are located in the urban parts of the study area and particularly

wilhin the City OfSL John's. and on the otbc:r unde:restimate vacancy rates iIS ooly

apartments in buildings with four or more units are included in the survey and in the past

there has tended to be an under-reporting ofapartment units.
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Cbpccr IV - All Ev....tiH .fdle IFS M'"

4.1 l.trodllCtiHi

In the previous chapter, the approach UDdertying the IFS, the modd components

and data used were examined and discussed. In this chapter, 'the within-sample

performance' of the [fS is evaluated prior to using the model ina forec:asting contelCL

Within-sample perfonnaooe means that the model was rw1 fortbc period 1971-1986 and

the results evaluated statistically and by comparison with the actual data. To illustrate

this.. flfSt a number ofpotential evaluation techniques are outlined. the evaluation

tecbnique chosen examined, and the resulu discussed.. Secood. a Dumber ofsensitivity

ana.I)'$CS were undertaken and assessed to indicate the responses oflhe lFS to 'shocks' to

a nwnber of leey endogenous and exogenous variables, the objective here being 10 test. the

robusInessoftbe model uoderCXll'emeOf une:xpccted cooditions.

In examining lhe within-sample performance oftbe IFS. and in common with

many other modelling evaluations, two general questions are posed. First, ClID the model

be shown to reasooably represeot past panems? Secood., does the model respood to a

variety of shocks in a plausible and logical manner? Unfortunately, it was not possible to

simulate and assess the response oftbe IFS to changes in Hibernia-related employtnenL
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or to c:alcu1ale oil employment multipliers before using the lFS for forocasting purposes

because the Project is DeW and there are DO prior data.

4.1 Eval_rial lite IFS

A ~U-establisbed set oftest5 was used to evaluate the individual regression

equations developed in Chaptef' m, including. RJ • t-statistics and Durbin-Watson tests.

However. the performance of a simulation model cannot generally be ascertained purely

by ref~ to the swistica.I diagnostics ofthe JqTeSSioo equations. An equation with a

good RJ and low pen:eutage standard error does DOt mean oecessarily good simulation or

forecasting qualities, because sometimes an equation with a good RJ could still generate

an UlU'ttIistic result. Therefore. modellers usually tend to examine SUJ'nlIWy statistics in

order to obtain a broad indication of model performance.

A variety of summary statistic measures can be used as indicators, including

percentage error. mean percent error. root mean square percent error. mean absolute

percentage e:m)f" (MAPE) aDd Theil's U statistic (see Makridakis,. Wbcelwrigbt aDd

McGee, 1983). Among them, MAPE is the most widely used measure used by modelling

researchers probably because it well represents estimate and forecast errors and is easy to

use. Fora variable Y. MAPE can be defIned as:
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MAPE .. u.E(Y~·Yp.)fY~..,
where: Y. - actual number ofY

Y,-predicledvalueofY
n - numbttoftime periods in the simulation

(4.1)

Gentta1ly, MAPE values of less than five percent can be regarded as acceptable

(Makridakis ~I oJ- 1983. Draper and Smith. 1966), i.e.. within this range. the estimaItand

forecast emX" will be mostly be found to be at a tolerable level. A model with lower

MAPE vaJues than others in a similar class would tend 10 be favourably regarded.

The version oflbe lFS described in Chapter m was used to 'bindcast' the period

1971-1986 to aJlow comparison offortCastS with actual data. Tbe ability ofa model to

simulate events effectively can depend on the method and data used to estimate equation

coefficients., i.e. the method and dala quality used in. model diTectly determine the

quality ofthe model's output. Following the example ofother regional modellen (see.

for example, Field and MacGregor, 1987; Nijkamp. 1986), the estimation procedure OLS

was tested by examining the main compooents. and the results from the model simulation
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It is difficult and dangerous to make direct comparisons with the perfonnance

results orotber models because ofld orsimilar models or regions. In a:c:oeral. bowevcr.

it was rouod that the IFS performs well, especially at the overall aggregate level. Some

aggregate variables were obtained through the summation orsubtotals, such as total

labour demand mO), total labour supply (ILS) aDd total population (T'POP). The main

MAPE statistics fotthe lFS arc given in Table 4-1 indicating the perfonnance results or

the model.

T.bk 4-1 MAPE Statistics for Pn.cipaI Vari8b1a
iIII tIte HiIIoricaI S._Ia...fllte IFS

Variable MAPE Variable MAPE

TLD 4.7904 TLS 2.15
EMPI 13.9717 BIRTH 2.5.
EMP2 53280 ThlIG 40.82
EMP3 43456 CPU 4.34
EMP4 15173 CPI2 4.28
EMP5 3.9460 HH 2.25
EMP" 10.4368 Fll'OP 0.85
EMP7 5.1545 'AMIS 0.88
EMP8 11.6370 HPI 5.23

Several points can be made about these results: in the first place, most ofthe

MAPE statistics would scem to beaceeptable(less than 5%). lnparticular. the MAPE

statistics fot most aggregate levd variables (except forTMIG) for the model's
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perfOl'manCC~ judged satisfactory by this criterion. While the MAPE orTMIG is

extremely high (40.82%). this problem is not unique to the IFS. Migration is one ormost

difficult elements to predict in almost aU regional models. and this problem is

compounded when dealing with small rqjoas like !he St. John's CMA since specific

events affecring particu.lar 6rms or industrial sectors may have rar more dramatic impacts

than wouJd be: the case in a larier metropolitan area where they may be: relatively minor

in the Iarget scheme orthings.

From Table 4·1. it is clear tbat theovera11 performance ofttle disaggregated sub-

models is int'eriorto that of the aggregated models. In the latter case this is mainly

because errors generated in the individual equatioos may offset each other in tbe

aggregate. Some orthe simuJation errors in individual employment equations (EMPI.

EMP6 and EMPB) are substantially higher than those orothers. This can probably be

explained by the: ract that the IFS is developed ror a comparatively small region. As

Latham (1919:2) points out:

(n small regions. single firms can have inordinately large impacts on the
region's economy. As a resull, the rortuoes ofthe region are more closely
tied to those of individual firms than is the case in largereoonomie:s. and
the cooscquetlt increase in variation should magnify the expected mors or
prediction.
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In the sr. John's case, for example, the closure ofthe NatiooaJ Sea fish plant in

1990 resulted in the loss ofalmost 400 jobs. which was veT)' significant for the region.

Likewise the cstablishmentofa regional federal taxation office in the early 19105 and

employmcot Ouctuatioos at the Marine AtIantic-o""'DCd shipyard in Sr. John's,

individually have had significant impacts on this relatively small economy.

As well, the quality of input data for the lfS is relatively poor compared with that

for other, larger regiona.I models. For instance, some census or statistical data fOC' the Sr.

John's CMA are not available, such as female fertility rates. lnstead, dala for the Avalon

Peninsula had to be used and converted for the use in the lFS. These regression estimates

rend to contribute to poorer simulation performance results.

Funbermore, the time series for most [fS variables ate relatively volatile and

influenced by outside regions and eveDts, and ale DOl expected to remain CODSWII fOC'

long period oftime. h is therefore DOt surprising to find signifICant simulation errors for

some variables. Nevertheless, even taking these limiting factors into consideration, the

simulation performance of the ffS woo.Id seem 10 be satisfactory, especially at the

aggregate level.
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Simulations from the within.sample period for selected variables are illustrated

graphically in Figures 4.1 to 4.6. These figures iIlUSll"ltt; tbe point that the ability of the

lFS 10 track general tre:ods of basic c:eooomic clIatacteristics varies. Family size (fAMlS,

Figure 4.1) and bousing supply (HS, Figure 4.2) simulated most satisfactorily, and fmal

total population(FTPOP. Figure 4.3),IOWlaboursupply(TLS. Figure 4.4) and IOIaI

labour demand (n..O, Figure 4.5) less so. However. the general mo\laDentoftbese

activities was capnued reasonabl.y well. On the other hand, net migration (fMIG. Figure

4.6) does not ilIustra1e any obvious trend at all.

Overall, the results are quite eucouraging. Although the MAPE statistics

calculated and the present fannulation in the lFS an:: oot totally satisfactory, as a

medium-term model, the IFS can be shown to capture general tre:ods quite well.

FOI'CC&Sling models can DeVer" be really completed. They evolve through a series of

development stagcs. [g this case, as wim any other. further devclopmenl and

improvements remain possible. The present version ofthe lFS has undergone a limited

amount ofdevelopment and could undoubtedly be l'urtber rdioed 10 incorporate a wider

range of variables, in some cases, less simplistic asswnptioos. and for some variabk$,

alternative data.
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Lo this section the response:softhe IFS to changes in selected variables are

described. The effects of varying the initial input data of the IFS and the size of the

sbockareexamined.. Finally. some probIans inhcmlt in the c:urm1t dcsign of the IFS are

c:onsideml. GeoeraUy. the dynamics oftbe IFS seems satisfactory. The sy5lClll. has

proved to be stable and most of me shocks administrated produce changes in the variables

which are consistent with or close to the socio-ecooomic events in the real world.

A common approach to analyze the sensitivity of the IFS is to vary the

independenl variables over a range and then examine their shocks to the system (sec for

example, Makridaltiul a1.. 1983). lnitially. a base run oCtile IFS is computed.. A new

solution run is then computed by pertwbins an appropriate exogenous or endogenous

variable by a given amount. The effeetsofthis sboc:kcan be examined by comparing the

resullS afmis simu!atioo with the calculation ofelasticities. The dynaJ::nicelasticity foc

the year I+n caD be obtained from:

...... (Yb,..-Yp".}'Yp~

QXfX,
(4.2)

where: E,." - the dynamic elasticity at time t+n;
¥b..• - the value ofa dependent variable in the base run al time t+o;
YPt.. - the value ofadependent variable in the pertUrbed solution at time,..,
Ox. • the amount by which the independenl variable is shocked at lime t.
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If the lFS is stable. the rate ofincrcase in the sm ofthe dynamic elasticities

should be greateSt in the time periods immediately following the shock aod then the

shocks should be absorbed in _ short period. Otherwise, the IFS will DOl be stable. It

oould be either oscillalory unstable or explosive unstable, i.e., it could keep movinj; lip

and down aodIor moving_way from the line oftbe original equation. The elasticities can

therefore be a useful iDdicatoroftbe perfonnaocc properties ofthe IFS.

In order to iIIusttate this approach and simplify !he interpretation, the impaclS on

several main variables are examined. These 3fe: rocaJ popuI.atioo (FTPOP). migration

(TMIG), total. labour demand (TLD), tocallabour supply (Tl.S), housing demand (HD)

and local unemployment rate (liNERI). It was fOtmd that the IFS is moSl sensitive 10

shocks 10 the basic employment (fBE) and the provincial unemployment rate (UNER2).

The responscsoftbe IFS 10 _ \'&riety of5% shocbovera 15·year period arc illustrated in

Tables 4-2 and 4-3.

For the purposes ofillusttation, flI"Sl consider a 5% rise in employment in the

basic sector, TBEin 1971 (dummy variable DUMMY is set atooe:). lntbesecoodyear.

population increases by aboul 0.069%, migration by 1.273%, labour demand by 0.203%.

labour supply by 0.053%, housing demand by 0.053% in the SI. John's CMA. The local

unemploymenl rate decreases by 1.019%. After five years Ihccorresponding figures are
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0.108%, LJ49%. O.IS8%. 0.1 I8%. 0.105% and 0.150%. It should be DOled that lbc rise

in basic employment bas almost DO impact on housing supply because oflbc very small

increase in population..

A 5% decline in tbeunemploymcntnDeoftbeprovince, UNER2 in 1971.

generaleS a different shock 10 the lFS. In the second year, population decreases by about

O.OIS%. migration by 0.507%, labour supply by O.OO8¥.., bousing demand by OJlO8% and

the local unemployment rate (lINERI) by 0.048% in the St. John's CMA. In 1976. the

corresponding shocks m; O.OJ8%. 2%, O.OJ8%. 0.033% aDd O.IJS%. It was also noticed

thallbe decrease in the provincial unemploymeol rate bas almost no dim:! impact on

labour demand and bousing supply because of very small decrease in in-migration.

lnspectiooofTables4-2 and4-J indicaleSthat the impactsoflbe basic

employment (mE) and the provincial unemployment rate (UNER2) shocks are, for the

most part, absorbed within five years. This is so for most of!he IFS variables. which

provides evidence 10 suppon!he argument regarding the system's stability. In generallhe

dynamics of the IFS seem stable and acaxd rcasor&abIy well wilh the expec:tatiom

cooceming the soc:io-ecooomic characteristics oftbe St. John's CMA..
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Although the performance of the IFS proves 10 be stable and reasonable. some

inadequacies of the system sriU persist. The migrationequalion ill particular is

comparatively sensitive. This can be c:xpIaincd by the r.:t tba1 the inaease of

employment is directly related to the unemployment rate (UNER I aDd UNER2) whicb

have strong impacts on miiJ'lltioo because in the lfS migration is assumed to be job-

orienled.

It sbould also be mentioned that tbc:se sbocks also depend on otbcr exogeoous

variables which could offset or enlarge the shocks. For instance. on the ODe hand, most

variables in the migration model are exogenous (such as UNER2. DUMMY. CPli and

CP[2), which couJdaffect migration significautly. On the otbnhand. the Oow·through

fromODC part of the lfS to the otbcr sometimes can be very weak or bave DO influence: at

aiL For example. the effect &om employment 10 bousing supply could be vay small. i.e.•

shocks affecting housing demand would not be necessarily ttaosmined to the housing

supply block unless bousing demand beoomes larger than housing supply.

Elasticilyvalues vary depending DOl only upon the sbockofthe base year

considered. but also on !he length of the time period. It was noticed that shocks to

population, labour demand, labour supply and housing demand variables produce

different effects al different points in time. This is probably caused by the use ofa
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variety of non·linear time equations in which shocks C{)u1d be absorbed by non·

proportional inc:mlsing aDd decreasing rates. For example, the shocks could be absorbed

fastatooe stage of time and slow atanolber. Thus, the same degree ofsbock beginning

at different base years would have different impacts on abe whole system.

y"" I'TPOP TMIG TLO n.s HD UNERI

1971 .().OO871 .1)27613 ..{I.04336 0.00000 0.00000 0.47045
1972 .().01396 ·0.25587 ..{I.04071 .().01065 ..{I.01067 0.20378
1973 ..{I.01747 ..{I.25193 .().03826 ..{I.Ot673 ..{I.0151O 0.11418
\914 -0.01973 '()22167 -o.Q3594 -0.02055 -0.01820 0.06937
1975 -0.02012 '()21345 -0.03383 -0.02278 ..{I.02019 0.04484
1976 ..{I.02165 -026'J23 -0.03179 ..{I.02365 ..{I.02103 0.03000
1m ..{I.02204 0.01851 ..Q.D2989 -0.02415 ..Q.02174 0.01935
1978 ..Q.02185 0.05851 -0.02812 -0.02421 ..Q.02212 0.01251
1979 -0.02149 0.12658 -0.02642 ..Q.02361 -6.02175 0.00914
1980 -0.02103 0.23008 -6.02485 -0.02292 -0.02123 0.00539
1981 -0.02045 0.32264 -6.02335 -0.02215 -0.02090 0.00324
(982 -6.01983 0.35643 -0.02194 -0.02134 -0.02028 0.00126
1983 .().01916 0.43934 -0.02059 -0.02039 .().01964 0.00062
\984 -6.01&45 0.43820 .(J.01932 -0.01939 .(J.01897 -0.00060
1985 -0.01775 021839 -0.01810 .(J.01833 -6.01824 -0.00060
1986 -0.01706 021387 -0.01693 .(J.Oln6 .(J.01757 ..Q.00058
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In addition to varying the liminaoftbc base nm., the magnitude oflhc:

perturbation applied to the system. Wll5 also modified. In fact. the dynamic elasticities

resulting from a 5%shock were found to be very close to those generated by a 10% shoc.lc.

This is probably because many ofthe suD-models used in the lfS are again based on

time-scries and ooo-linear equations.

Table 4-3 Elutkitic:s for tile EsOC"ou V.riII" UNERl (-!-.4)

y"" FTPOP lMIG n.s lID UNER'

1971 0.001454 0.06708 0.00000o ...()J)04242 0.00000
1m 0.003016 0.10143 0.001748 0.001651 0.00977
1973 0.004232 0.14570 0.003424 0.002523 0.01684
1974 OJXl5491 0.23622 0.004976 0.004497 0.02178
1975 0.006638 0.36956 0.006363 0.005792 0.02462
1976 0.007676 0.40837 0.007603 0....... 0.02743
,m 0.008672 0.41256 0.009615 0.007848 0.02810
1978 0.009525 0.40467 0.010451 0.008886 O.oJ073
1979 0.010315 0.31658 0.011189 0.009678 0.03161
1980 0.011044 0.43820 0.012207 0.009943 0.03254
1981 0.011234 0.20863 0.012305 0.011821 0.04251
1982 0.01l652 0.38372 0.012522 0.011358 0.04128
1983 0.011972 0.32672 0.012692 0.011744 0.04132
1984 0.012118 0.59016 0.012893 0.011994 0.04<l60

'98' 0.012345 0.40909 0.013051 0.012234 0.04127
'986 0.012574 0.20809 0.013163 0.012344 0.03988
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•.• Colldlldiq lU..rb

In thi5cbapCc:r. 'the: within-sample performaocc' oftbe [fS model wasdiscusscd

aDd the results ofthe performance evaluated statistically. This included an examination

of the evaluation teChnique chosen and an assessment ofthe sensitivity analyses

undenaIten. Since some data used in the lFS~ not available for !he St. John's CMA.

census orestimaled figures forCcnsus Division I (Avalon Peninsula) were used to

construct the input data. Consequently, the inPUldala used in the IFS in some cases isof

poorer-quality than is desirable. As will be illustraled in Cbapler V, wbile this helps

account for some oftbe limitations ofthe model's simulation performance it docs DOl

oegate the ovcaJ.1 model nor the geoeraJ findings from the fom:asting application.
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Claapler V - TIM Foncutiac PcrhnlalKe orcu IFS Modd

5.1 ...trod_roo.

In this chapter, the IFS is used to forecast selected socio-economic impacts ofthe

Hibernia Project. to the year 2001. First, the particuJar assumptions underlying the

forecast are discussed. 5ecood, the set of projections UDder a series ofdifferent

assumptions for the period 1986 and 2001 lU'e presenled and intctpretcd. Third, the

projections from the lFS for the period 1988 to 1991 are compared with census and other

cunentdata to evaluate: tbc forecasting ability of tile 1FS bthis portioo oftheovera.ll

projection period. Variations in the ways tbat diffcmlt equations performed are reported

and some possible areas for further model improvement lU'e identified. The overall

conclusion. however. is !hal perfonnaocc ofthc model, in terms oftbe results geocrari

is sufficiently promising to suggest that it bas siiJlificaot potential for use as a plannina

IDol.

5..2 Aull.priolll ••d ProjcetiolU

In this section. the particular assumptions on which the lFS forecasts are based are

discussed. While the model explores a numbCT ofalttmative scenarios with respect to the

oUlcomes ofthe Hibernia Project, the model assumes that, in the absence of any other

specific information, socio-ccooomic activities and patterns in the SI. John's CMA will
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basically continue to follow past trends over the DCXlIS years. This assumption was

made to relaiD the focus on the impactsoftbe Hibernia. Projca. Otberparameter values

could ofcourse be changed were there reason to examine the impact of such changes on

the socio-ecooomic clwacter ofthc CMA. However, here only three major combinations

ofassumptions are discussed in dcfail. Other possible outcomes arc addressed only in

geoertI terms aDd for iUusttalive purposes.

5.2./ LabourDtmandAssumptions

In the labour demand block, the ratios of basic aod. oon-basic employment in

iodividual industries are asswned to rmWn constant during tbc forecastin& period.

Labour demand (employment) growth panems in each iodustJy division in the region are

assumed to follow past trends. However, a range ofassumptions were made to show the

possible changes in total labour cIemand. Given past trends in socio-ecooomic activities

aDd patterns in the SL John's CMA, values ofS% higher and 1oweTthao the Most likely

level are assumed to reflect a reasonable range. These were categorized as:

TEMP..... under whicb tota! labour demand maintains its past gro\Nth panem.. this
is assumed to be the MOSIlikely assumption;

High assumption. under which total labour demand is assumed to be S% greater
than the Most Likely case;

low assumption. under which lotal labour demand is assumed to be So/. less
than the Most Likely case.
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J.1.1 Hibernia Employment A.ssumptions

(n Ofdn 10 examiDc: the possible impactS of the dim:t employmeot associated wilh

the Hi1lemia Project (lRBEMP), lhrre different project employment assumptions (sec

Table S-I) were made. lbc:sewere;

Most Likely assumption. this assumption uses estimates of direct Project
employment in the St. John's CMA developed by HMOC and its main
contrllCtOrs;

High assumption • direct Project employment is assumed to increase by 50%
(there is DO basis for detenninin& this value. the assigned value is arbilrat)' but by
00 means unrealistic);

Low assumption· under this assumption employment in industry Division IX is
set to zero at the stan of the projection period.

J.1.1 LAbollT Supply Ammtptions

It is as.sumc:d that in the labour supply block. the female fenility me in the SL

Jobn's CMA bas. TaDge as follows;

Most likely assumption - the fenility rate follows the regression model (see
Section 3.4.2) until 1996, then remains constant 10 the end of the forecasting
period;

High assumption· the fertility rate remains coostanl from 1986 lO 2006. i.e.. the
1986 fertility rate remains unchanged throughout the projection period;

Low assumption • under this assumption the fertility rate follows past patterns.
i.e.• the regression equation is used for forecasting..
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Table s-.1 HiP, MOlt LikeIy ..d Low Au....pdGu ror Dlnet lE.ployaeat
m tile Hlbenlia Project, St. Job'. CMA, 1~:ZOOI

y", HIBEMP. HIBEMP~ HIBEMP,

1986 " >0 0
1987 7' >0 0
1988 7' '0 0
1989 7' '0 0
1990 1'0 100 0
1991 "0 200 0
1992 600 400 0
1993 no .... 0
1994 no .... 0
199' SO< 33. 0
1996 3S2 2JS 0
1997 318 212 0
1998 318 212 0
1999 318 212 0
2000 318 212 0
2001 318 212 0

N.B. MosI Libly ...lues Ire t.scd on lIlIpllblishcd estimaes orM:tlIlII Md projKted aaf[ NODECO
EIlvirolunmlalP'rol:ectD.PIan 1991;HMDC 1993).

Male and female death rates in lhe study area are assumed to remain COnstanl from 1986

to 1995, both then drop by 0.1% in 1996 and continue at this level thereafter. This is

because Ibere bas been linlc variation in monaIity dwing the past two decades. Other

factors subject to change, such as maJe and female labour participation rates and the ratio

of live births ofmaJes to females, are assumed to followpasl trends. As in the within·

sample performance discussocl in Chapter IV, commuters in and out of the St. John's

CMAaresettozero.
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5.2.4 Migration and Household Formation Assumptions

In the migration and household fonnatioo biock, all exOjen0u5 \'3ri.abies which

influence Del migration m assumed to follow past trends. In additioo. the dummy

variable, DUMMY. is set II. one which means thac government employment policy and

training programs will remain constant in the St. John's CMA. Therefore, it is assumed

that oet migration pattcm.s will also follow the same past trends throughout the

forecasting period.. Family size (avcn&e persons per family) isgeoeratcd by the FAMIS

rcgrc:ssion equation (sec Sectioo 3.4.3) which is based on past trends.

5.1.5 Housing Demand Assumptions

In the bousing demand block, the number ofhouseholds is computed based on the

estimated population and family size. The bouse-sbarillg rate is indifectIy adjusted

through housing supply, i.e.. changes in the D\.Illbcr- of vacant houses and new housing

completions. The variable relating to second barnes is set to zero in lhis forecast.

5.1.6 Howing Supply Amurlptions

Housing vacancy is directly calculated &om the differeocc between housing

demand and supply, then divided by existing dwelling units to obtain the VacaDCy rate.

New bouse completions, like lhe bouse-sharing mte, are indirectly detennined by housing

demand, but with an assumed one year delay effect to allow for constrUCtion. 0theT
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variables., such as the housing demolition rate and otbeI" losses Wl:fe. as befo~. set to zero

and these patterns are assumed to remain COnstanl

Based on the above set ofassumptions a Dumber ofprojcctioos were gcnernted

and examintd. To examine the ouu:omcs ofall possible combinations of High. Most

Likely and Low assumptions is not practical given the number (36) of possible

combinations. Hence only three main projection combinations are discussed in detail.

These are represent the "extremes" and most likely situations and are labelled as High Cw.

Most Likely (..J and Low (J. Table 5-2 specifies the assumption set for each projection

based 00 theassumptioo cbarac1eristicsoutlined in sections 5.2.1 ·5.2.6 above.

Tabk 5-2 AsH._ptiou for HiP. M.t Likdy a.d Lew Pr-.jectioas

Projection

"High"
"Most Likely"
"LoW'

labour demand

High
Most Likely

Low

HIBEMP

High
Most Likely

Low

Fertility rate

High
Most Likely

Low

Tables 5·] to $-15 and Figures 5.1 to 5.6 show the results from the specified

projections (High, Most Likely and Low assumptions) for each block ofme IFS. Other

selected projections are given in the tables in Appendix n. It should be reiterated that
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these m&hlighted projections may be better regarded as aomp/tsofbow me IFS

fuoctioos in a prcdic:tivecontex1 Tatbertban as the only, ocoeccssarily most important

forecastS. In the cases chosen for illustration. for example, the High and Low

assumptions an: thought most unlikely to be realized. The purpose: in including them is

10 [est the respooseofthe IFS UDdere:xtteme circumstadces and to bracket the range of

potential outcomes.

5.3./ MostLiulyAsmmplion

The projectioos Imder this set ofassumptions reveal several treods in a nwnbtt of

socio-ecooomi<: variables in the St. John's CMA. Labour demand for the St. John's CMA

basically foUows past growth patterns with minor fluctuations associated mainly with the

impacts of the Hibernia Project. Labour demand continues 10 grow but at a slowly

declining rate from 8.54% in the period 1986-1991 to 5.95% in 19%-2001 (see Figure

5.1 and Table 5·3). In the meantime, labour supply also continues 10 grow, but at a

declining rate from 11.37% in 198~199llo 7.20% in 19%-2001 (Figure 5.2 and Table

5-4).

The differCDCC between~ demand and supply determiDcs the local

unemployment ratc. According to the Most Likely projection, the unemployment rate in

the region will probably continue to increase, but at a declining rate in the forecast period
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(FiiUfe 53 and Table: 5-5). In the: mid-l990s. the: unemployment rate: will be: temporarily

reduced bc:causeoftbeCOllSttUCtioD. activities associa1c:d with the: Hibc:mia Project.

The Most Likely population projection shows that population in the St. John's

CMA wiU cootinue to grow but al a declining rate: from 5.06% in 1916-1991, 4.04% in

1991-1996 to 2.S4%in 1996-2001 which iscoosistc:nt with historical tmIds(Fi~ 5.4

and Table: 5-6). This is primarily because live births (fertility rate) are expectc:d to

decline: from 2.519 in 198610 1796 in 2001, and the: numbc:rofdeaths increases from 999

in 1986 to 1.317 in 2001 (sec: Table 5-7). Fewer live births and a g.rc:aIer number of

deaths reduce natural population growth.

Though the net migration bc:twc:en this area and other regions also bas some

influence on the populalioo growth. in this case thc: influc:nce is fairly weak. Net

migration in the: forecasting period seems to follow its historical average: tendency

without dramatic fluctuatioo (Table: S-S). Ne:verthc:le:ss, two peaks (317 in 1987 and 353

in 1994) in Figure 5.5 sbowthat the net migration is sensitive: 10 labour demand.

especially to the direct labour demand from the Hibernia Projc:a..

The: sluggishly increasing natural population growth and relative:ly small absolule

net migration lead to a decline in the household growth rate from 14.27% in 1986-199110
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11.54% in 19tJ6..2001 (Table 5·9), at the.same time. average family size continues to get

smaller (fable 5-10). Coosequcotly, both the bousingdemand growth rare (fable 5-11)

and the housing supply gro'Nlh rate (Table 5-12) tend to decTease in the forecast period.

Table 5·11 aDd 5-12 indicate that the bousilIg demand growth rate (15.39% in

1986-1991,10.22% in 1996-2001) declines faster than tbatofbousing supply (11.21% in

1986-1991,8.94% in 1996-2001). This is mainly because both higberbouse vacancy

rates (Table 5-13) aDd lower house sharing rates (fable 5-14) at the beginning oCtbe

forecasting period slowdown oew housing starts aodoompletions (T~e 5-15) which

decelerate the bousing supply growth rare. Obviously, uodersucb. a scenario no basic

adjustment is needed in the running ofthc model, i.e.• housing supply in the St. John's

CMA will not be a constraint to either the developmctlt of the Hibernia Project or other

industtialgrowth.

5.3.1 ElJOluatinK 1M Impact ofthe Hibernia Oil Project

In ordcrto evaluate the particular impacts ofme Hibernia. Project on the study

area. totallmour demand is set to the speci.ficatioosofthe Most Likely scenario and only

the direct labour associated with the Hibernia. Project is allowed to change. The IFS is

then used to compan: the projections under the HIBEMP.... assumption with two

alternative scenarios which specify HIBEMPHand HlBEMPl . AJlothtteconomic
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activities att assumed 10 remain unchanged uodc:r" the Most Likely assumption

conditions. The assumptions of these additional projection combinations are:

(i) I.abourDemaudt...; HlBEMPwi Fertility....
(u) Labour Oc:maDd...i H1BEMPt; Fcrtilitya.,

The differenoc:s in the High and Low HIBEMP assumptions are small and, not

swprisin&lY, the differences in the overall impacts between projections an: small.

Acconl.ing 10 Table 5-16, f«example, the population is forecast at 111,465 under lbc

HlBEMP... assumption. 182,131 underthc HIBEMPHasswnption and 180,635 under the

HlBEMP~ in 2001. The population projections indicalc lhat even undcrthe HlBEMPH

assumption. population will be only 0.83% (1503) higher than lhat under the HlBEMP~.

Ifwe compare the population under the HlBEMP... assumption with lhe situation under

the HlBEMPI., tbedifferencc is only 830.

In the overaLl5ef\5C: the Hibernia Project is cxpccted to have only limited impact

on employment, population, bousing demand and supply in me SL Jobn's CMA.. The fFS

suggests that population in me St John's CMA will increase by only about 1000 in the

next IS yean because of the impacts from tbcdcvelopment oftbe Hibernia Projcct This

is because the influence on population growthcomcs mainly fromjob-oricnted in-

migration, the absolute nwnber f« which is relatively small.
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r.......l-Labov__

dteSl.J...·ICMA.l~I._l

JJ:! ....

A=al x...bout 0elaMd 1"1-1916 Prujecgd l..abooar o-and 1"7-2001

~AauaI ~Hlp ~Wo$I:1JbIy ~Lo...

Tab.5-3 BJP, Most Likely ud Low LabHr~ Projediou ud % cu..a.
tlteSt.J...·.CMA,~_1

Projection '986 ,.., '996 200'

TLD, 66977 76556 81932 86759
"""", (%) '4.34 7.1n '.89
TI.D~ ..." 12670 m .. 82374

C!w>&<(%) '.54 .... 5.95
TI.D, 66902 68652 73400 77853

Cbange(%) 2.62 6.91 6.07

Note: n.o - ToW lIibour Oenlmd
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Fipre 5.2. lAbMr S.ppty Projedieu
die SL Job's CMA. 1951-1001

.......
,] :
j :

....
"""" ....

AcIuIlt.-..-Suppl.,I9SI-19l6P1ojecled~$wtlpI.,I9S1·1'OO1

~Aduat ~H"p ~""*LitIl., ...!:.-low

T.ble 5-4 HiP, Most Likely ud Low lAbour s.ppIy ProjeetiHJ aad -;. ChaD.
die St. l ....'s CMA. 1916-1101

Projection I'" 199' 1996 2001

TI.S. n168 88643 98160 lO,m
C!w>&e(%) 13.84 10.74 7.71

TI.S K 77168 86718 9464" 1014S9
Change(%) 11.37 9.1S 7.20
TLS, 77868 84760 9086' 9690'

Chanoe(%) US 7.20 6.6S
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F'..n s.J. UIlUlP"""" Rate Prejedioa
lite St. JeIla', CMA, 1975-_'

'..,.L_--~_,----.....,1J9O::'::'"---"::""'::-----="1O
AetIAIu~ lMa 1""1916 I'rIljIaIII u....,aoy- Raes 1917·2001

~.o\aIQl ~HIP ~WoRt.lkety ~Low

T.ble 5-S Hip, Most Likely ucI LowU.e.~tRate Projecrioas
for I.e St. Jon's CMA.1~2001

y.., UNERI" ~UNERI ... UNERI,

1916 14.08 14.02 14.02
1937 11.50 14.69 10.).4
1988 11.47 15..27 11.60
1939 11.49 15.79 12.66
1990 11.48 16.07 13..29
1991 11.50 12..20 13.64
1992 11.49 16.00 13.47
1993 lB.49 16.16 13.84
199. lB.S3 16.55 14.50
1995 18.65 17.03 15.51
19% 18.72 17.)6 16.14
1997 IB.79 17.63 16.66
1998 18.88 17.B3 16.B6
1999 IB.98 IB.OI 17.13
2000 19.11 IB..21 17.38
2001 19.16 IB.31 17.54
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flpre SA - ToIaI PopIIII;CiH Projedieu
(or CIte sc. J.....'s CMA. 1'51-_1

"".----------------,
lllO

101

" ",.·L---....~--tflO~----,....~----,....::---lllOl~----,:'·

AOa.IlTlXIIl~I95I-I916 ~TgQil'tlpUlioal9t1-lOOl

~.\I:Ml ~HiCl ~"'Lal,. ~r.-

Table 5-6 Rip. Most Likely ud lAw PopIIII;tiM Projectiou for
die SL J...,s CMA.l9l6-1tI1

Projection \986 \99\ 1996 200\

TPOP. 161900 17]457 18]872 191420
Growth(%) 7.14 6.00 4.11
TPOP K 161900 17009] 176911 181465

Growth (%) 4.57 5.06 4.04 2.54
TPOP, 161900 161022 171148 174364

Growth(%) 3.16 2.47 1.88

Note: TPOP - Total popullrion
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T_bk ~7 mp. Most Likdy ... Low BirdI .-I Dadl Prl>jectio_ ror
lite sa. Jolla'. CMA. 1.916-2111

y= Births It o.a"", Births lolL o.a",,~ Births L o.a"",

1986 251' 990 251' 990 251. 990
1917 2542 102' 2508 1026 2507 1026
1918 2562 1054 2m 10S2 2461 10SO

I'" 2574 1082 2442 1078 241] 1014
1990 2582 1110 2407 1104 236. 1099
1991 2589 1139 23n 1132 2324 112S
1992 2583 1167 2326 I1S8 2270 1149
1993 2564 119S 2270 1184 2206 1174
1994 2535 1224 2207 1212 213S 1199
1995 2499 1254 2140 1239 2064 1224

I'" 2466 1283 2078 1266 1998 1249
1997 2432 1294 2019 1276 1937 12S8
1998 2402 1305 1964 1286 1881 1266
1m 2369 1316 1908 1296 1826 121S
2000 2336 1327 1854 1306 1m 1283
2001 2296 1340 1796 1317 I71S 1293
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Filare 5..5· Net Mipatioll Projectio..
r.rtlleSt.JoU·ICMA, 1971·_1

-""....L,---::::---::::----:::""::----=...=:c----:!.
AClIIII N. MlfnUoIl19'lL-I916 PIv.;ea.l NilMJ~ 1911-200L

"'::'-Aclual ~HlP ~MoaUkdy ~1tI ...

T.Me S-8 fliP, MIIIIt Likely ud lAw Net MJcntiH ProjcdicHu for
die St. "...·1 (:MA.1",""2811

y.., NMIG. NMIG~ NMIG,

1986 191 191 191
1987 Jl7 Jl7 303
1988 1090 244 -6"
1989 174 192 -594
1990 B<l9 lS5 -508
1991 138 170 -422
1992 726 214 -345
1993 864 320 -264
1994 798 3>3 -189
1995 727 342 -124
1996 m 257 -78
1997 449 208 -39
1998 415 206 -2
1999 504 216 30
2000 400 229 60
2001 398 236 74
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Table 5-' Hip, Most Likdy ud Lew BHHItoId ProjectiMs for
tH St. Job', CMA, 1916-1111

Projection 1986 1991 1996 2001

1lIl. 49716 57931 667'J7 75640
Growth(%) 1632 15.30 13.24

1lIl~ 49716 56101 64290 71706
Growth (%) 14.27 13.17 11.54

1lIl, 49716 55782 62175 68900
Growth(%) 12.20 11.46 10.82

Ncu:HH-Houscbo'ds

Tablr5-11 r..ilySize Prejcdillu forSL.leu'sCMA.I986-2001

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 199\ 1992 1993

3.30 3.20 3.15 3.10 3.05 2.99 2.94 2.90

1994 199' 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

2.85 2.80 2.75 2.71 2.66 2.62 2.57 2.53

NoIc:FAMIS-Familysae
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Table 5-•• mp.M"ILikdyaM~H""Dc.udPrDjudoaf.r
tMSt.J..·.CMA, •__.1

Projection 1986 \99\ \996 200'

lID. 43711 51400 57922 64473
Growth (%) 17.59 12.69 11.31
IID~ 43711 50440 57138 62975

GroWlh(%) 15..39 1328 10.22
lID, 43711 49506 55508 61575

GroWlh(%) 13.29 12.12 10.9]

NOC:f;: HS .. Housina oem-:!

Table 5-12 HiP. Mosl Lihty aad Lo~ HMiiaC S.pply Projectiou for
llac: St. Jolaa's CMA. 1~2001

Projection 1986 '99\ 1996 2001

HS. 41755 53138 58547 64989
Growth(%} 11.27 10.18 11.00
HS~ 41755 53138 58306 6]518

Growth(%) 11.27 9.7] '.94
HS, 47755 531]8 58241 63140

""'.... (%) 11.27 '.60 8.41
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Table s..U II.ip. Most Likely aad Lent' BRIe Vaaacy Rate (-.4) ProjKtions
CIte Sf. J"a's CMA, 1986-1OO1

Yur HVR. HVR~ HVR,

1986 6.31 6.31 6.31
1987 7.68 7.68 7.69
1988 6.42 7.06 7.68
1989 533 6.46 7.51
1990 42. 5.83 727
1991 334 5.18 6.97
1992 2.38 4.49 6.62
1993 1.36 3.14 6.20
1994 0.86 3.19 5.75
1995 1.28 2.58 527
1996 1.09 2.04 4.n
1997 1.04 U5 426
199' 1.07 1.06 3.14
1999 0.85 0.98 3.40
2000 0.96 0.89 2.96
2001 1.00 0.87 2.52

Now: HVR - House vKII'lCY tale
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Table 5--14 mp., Most Likd)' ud Low Houe-Sitariac Rate (%) Projediou
tile St. hU'. CMA. 1916-1111

V'" HSHR .. HSHR~ HSHR l

"" 12.01 ,~.. ,~..
1917 11.96 11.96 11.96
1911 11.14 11.14 11.14

"19 1L73 1!.7J 11.7J
'990 11.61 11.61 11.61
199' 11.61 IlSO 11.50
1992 11.61 1139 1139
1993 11.61 11.39 11.2.
'994 11.73 11.39 ILl7
199' 12.91 1139 11.06
'996 13.29 11.39 10.95
'997 13.61 11.39 10.19
'991 1•.07 11.39 10.15
,m 14.21 11.50 10.15
2000 '4.62 11.13 10.15
200' '4.76 12.11 10.15

!'laIC: HSHR - ~sharin& rare
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T.ble 5-15 HiP. MOIl Likely ud Low House C..pIetiM Projediolu
lite St. Jon'. CMA. I~_I

y~ HC, HC~ HC e

1986 1170 1170 1170
1987 1160 1160 1160
1911 1111 1111 1181

".. 1176 1176 1176

'990 1l6S 116S 1160,.., liS) liS) 1141

'992 liB 1142 1136,.., 1153 1131 1126

'994 IIS4 11)1 1120,.., 1164 1131 1109
'996 1212 1131 '09',.., 1320 1131 '088,... 13S1 lJ31 '039,... 13911 1131 1077
2110O 1411 1142 1077
2001 1422 117S 1077

N«c::HC·Houx:~~
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Table 5-16 Pop."tiea rrojectiHs widI BIBEMP.. HIBEMP.... ud HIBEMPL

Au••pCiou. ~e sa. JolI.'s CM.\., 1"'-2011

Projection 1986 199. 1996 2001

HIBEMP. 161900 170184 In602 182138
Growth(%) 5.12 '3. 2.55
HIBEMP~ 161900 170093 176971 111465

Growth(%) 5.06 .... 2.54
HIBEMPL 161900 170016 (76187 180635

Growth(%) 5.01 ].6] 2.52

Labour demand projections uoder the three scenarios indicace that the Hibernia

Project has only limited impact 00 totaIlalJour demand in the SL John's CMA. Even

under the HIBEMPH assumption. total labour demand incteases by only 646 in 1991.768

in 1996 md 678 in 2001 respectively (Table 5·17). lncomparisonwithtotallabour

demand in the same period, these figures are fairly small. Similar conclusions can be

drawn with respect to the labour supply projections (Table 5.18).

TbeoveraJl impacts of the Hibernia Project on unemployment !'lues are also

limited. fn fact, the Hibernia Project only temporarily reduces unemployment rates in

1991·1996 (Figure 5.6 and Table 5.19), and the IFS suggests that the Project does not

signi6cantly help the serious unemp~tproblem in the study area. The local

unemployment rate under these assumptions is projected to continue to increase albeit at

ade<:liningraleintbefutute.
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The: Hibcm.ia Project docs. OOwevcl". appear 10 have significant impacts on net

migration pattml5 because oct migration is very sensitive to any cbaDaes in the

unemploymenl TaleS in the SlUdy area. The pen::enlage changes in oct migration are large

in the 1991-1996 period (Figure 5.7 and Table 5.20). which are consiSl:enl with the

chanaes in UDCrOployment rateS in the same period. For example. for 1994. wxIcr the

HIBEMP... assumption, oct migratioa is 21.90% (99) lower than that ofthc HlBEMPH

scenario. and il is 279.010/. (191) higher than that tmdertbe HIBEMPL respectively.

However. the absolute value of net migration is still comparatively small. in 1994 il was

only 452 under the HIBEMPIt assumptiooand 353 under the tnBEMPMl. assumptions

respectively, which are the highest in the whole forecasting period. Furthermore. the

differences in net migration before and after 1991·1996 are very small. Thus. die overall

orcumu.lativc effect of the Hibernia Project on economic activities in lhi.s area is not as

significant as the high percentage change in lid migraIion suggests.

Housing demand and supply projections under the three scenarios were also

tested. Most of the differences in the results are negligible. Under the ffiBEMP!>oIL

assumption. forcxample. oousing demand in the CMA increases by 25 units in 1991. 154

in 1996 and 164 in 2001 respectively (Table 5-21). This means that the impac:toflhc

Hibernia Project on the housinS market in this area is expected to be fairly small. The

diff~ between the housing supply projections (Table 5·21) under these tI1ttc
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scenarios are even smalla because of lbe adjusancol ofvacancy and bousc:..-sbaring f3.lCS.

S.l.l High Assumption

Under the specifications ofwhat is regarded as an extmne assumption

combination. total labour demand growth ralejumps 10 its highest level at 1434% in

1986-1991 • mainly because ofthe assumed 5% increase which starts in 1986. II then

quicldy declines to 7.02% in 1991-1996 and 5.89% in 1996-2001, brmgjng il fairly close

to the projections for the Most Likely and Low assumptions (Table 5-3). From Figures

5.1,5.3 and 5.5. it can be seen lbar: the change in total labour demand and Hibernia

Project direct employment are the variables which have the most significant socio-

economic impacts OD the St. John's CMA (especialJy on migration patterns), and

particularly in the early part of the forecasting period (1987.(994).

T... S-17 LabMr Ika.Dd Pnljeerioas wi" HIBEMP., HIBEMP}fl. ud

RIBEMPL Au••pdo..., Ille SI, JoIuI', CMA, 1986-2001

Projection 1986 1991 1996 2001

ffiBEMPM 66952 rnl1 78031 82628
Growth(%) '.90 7.02 5.89
ffiBEMPacL 66952 n670 7n48 82373

Growth(%) 8.54 6.99 5.95
HIBEMPL 66952 72265 77263 81950

Growth(%) 8.02 6.92 6.07
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Table5-l1 LabHrs.pply Projec:tiHr; ..... mBEMP.. lUBEMP.. aad IUB[MP~

Au••ptiou, * St. JeIuI', CMA, 1916-_1

Projection 1986 '99' '9% 2001

HIBEMPH n868 86759 94936 101773
Grow<h(%) 11.42 9.74 7.20
HIBEMF~ n868 86718 ...... 101459

Grow<h(%) 11.37 9.15 7.20
HIBEMF, n868 86663 94136 100913

Growth(%) 11.30 8.62 7.20

HigheT labour demand and higher Hibernia Project direct employment mean more

jobs and lower uocmpIoymeat rates (fable 5-S). But more jobs 01' lower unemployment

rates e:ncourage more in-migratioll into the area (Table 5-7). Therefore there are two

peaks in net migration movement, 1,090 in 1988 and 864 in 1993. when the:

unemployment rates are comparatively low. AfteT 1993. net miaration. declines quick.ly.

approaching around 400 (see Figure 5.5). These movements match the Oucnw..ioos in lhe

Hibernia Project direct labour demand.

However. increased in-migration will in rum push !he unemployment rate back to

a higbc:r ~I., i.e.• the higbc:r in-migration offsets some oftbe impact from the higher

labour demand and thereby stabilizes the unemployment rate:. This explains the reason

that all unemployment rate projections under the three assumptions. High, Most Likc:ly
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Fipn 5.6- U.e..pIoy-.nC Ibce ProjecCioa ..St. Job's CMA, 1975-2081

~ ueo 1990 ZlllllI 2010

Ac:lI&.Ulf-..plor-bel:I97S-1916Projeaedlf~RalIS19l7-2001

.....!..-Aaul ~1IiP ~WoRLibl1 ~ltIoo'

T.ble 5-19 UH.-pIoy_tlbce r ...jedioas~ HlBEMP.. RlBEMP... lUId

RlBEMPL AsIIIapCiH&. dte St. I",'s CMA, 1~1OI1

V..,. HlBEMPIi !llIlEMP~ HlBEMPL

I'" 14.02 14.02 14.01
1917 14.61 14.69 14.74

I'" 15.21 15.27 15031

I'" 15.74 15.79 15.13
1990 15.96 16.07 16.24
1"1 15.96 16.20 16.62

I'" 15.S2 16.00 16090

I'" 15.64 16.16 17.16
1994 16.10 16.55 11.41
1'" 17.13 17033 17.71
1996 17.11 17.86 17.92

I'" 11.12 11.13 11.12
1'" 11.32 11.33 11031
1'" 11.51 11.51 11.49

'OlIO 11.71 11.11 11.69
'001 11.11 11.11 11.7'9
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fipre 5.7 - Net Mip1lCiH Prejcdilla
(or CIte sc. ....'s CMA. 1971·_1

-uoo''''=---:::::----::::,---:::::---:::::-----;1,
Aaoql.N«Wi..... I971-19I61'totAtd~....~I,.,..2001

~A=al. ~KiP ~ ... LibI)' ~r.-

Table 5-20 Net Miaratioa Projmiolu with IDBEMP•• R1BEMPI\lL ud HlBEMPL

Au••ptiolU, tH St. Joba's CMA, 1986-2001

y~ lUBEMP" J-BBEMP... HIBEMPL

'9" '9' '9' '9'
'917 JI7 JI7 303
,m '6' ,.. m
'919 206 '92 '14
'990 '6' ISS '41
'99' ,,, 170 136
,m '6' '" 130,.... .13 320 143,..- "2 3S3 162

'99' '" 342 179,m 29' 2S7 '18
'99' 217 20. '96

'99' 20. 206 '0',m 217 "6 "9
2000 "9 "9 m
'00' "9 "6 '"
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T.bIe SOU U.... o-a..d ud S.ppIy p,.jcctiou witIa HIB£MP.. HIBEMP.\tL
ud HIB£MPu Aua_pdeu, lite St. .Ieb'. CMA. .,..2"1

y"" HIIlEMF, HIBEMPIC. HIIlEMP,

""""'" Supply "'man<! Supply """ond Supply

1986 4)711 47412 43711 47412 4)711 47412
1991 50439 '15]5 50314 51535 S0289 51~5J5
1996 '5191 56029 54911 >5908 54817 >5804
2001 60452 61456 60151 6121] 59993 61067

the early period (IO.34%, 14.69"-' and 11.50% rcspcctively in 1987).

In the meantime, higher fertility rates (live births) geDe(llle higher population

natura! growth. Both grealer net migration and faster natura.I population growth from the

late 19805 10 the early 1990s push the popularioo growth rate of the Sf. Jolm's CMA 10 a

highedevelduring 1986-1991 (1.14%) and 1991-1996(6.00%), lhegrowthmctben

declines to 4.11% in the 1996-2001, which is 1ov.'n(4.S7% in 1981.1986) than the lowes!

historical growth rare for the area (Table 5-6 and Figure 5.2).

Higher in-migratiOD and natural population growth serve 10~ roW

population (Table 5-4) and labour supply (Table 5-4). At the same time. decreasing

average family size (Table 5-10) accelerates the growth afthe absolure number of

households (Table 5-9). Thus. both the increasing population and Dumber of bouseholds
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demand an increase in housing supply (Table 5-12) whieh in nan boosts DeW bouse

completions (fable 5·15) in lhe l'eiion.

Ho~. there an: still 110 baste: adjustmeots necessary when running the modei

even under this High Assumption, because. for example. housing demaod still does DOt

reacn the point which will constrain local industrial development or the Hibernia Project

because of an insufficknt supply of housing. Altbougb the bouse vaeaocy rate decliJ¥s

dramatically from 631% in 198610 around 1% in 2001, and the house-sbaring rate goes

up [0 14.76VD in 2001, compared with the bousing situation in most other North American

cities. these rates an: still withincommoo and oonoallevels (see Table 5-IJ and 5-14).

[n the meantime, even lbough new bouse completions ioaa:se liom I \70 in 1986 to

1422, it is still much lower than the figure 1,842 recorded in 1975 (Figure 5-6).

5.J.-I LowAnumplion

Under this sec;:ond extreme case, labour demand in the St. John's CMA increases

by only 2.62% in the 1986-1991 period. T'hereafter. the labour demand growth rates

incfease to 6.91% in 1991-1996 and 6.07% in 1996-2001, which an: very dose to the

labourdemaod arowth rates of7.02% and 5.89% in the same periods undertbe High

Asswnption (fable S-J).
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Meanwhile., lhe popu.IaJ.ion growth rate for the CMA decl.ines from 3.16% in

1986-1991 to 1.18% in 1996-2001 (Table s.6). These low growth rates result mainly

from lower birth (fcrtili[)') rates and higbcT out-migration (Figure 5.5). Slow population

growth and long-Ierm negative net migration mean !hat labour supply remains at a

comparatively low Ievcl, which moderates the local unemployment rate inaeasc, Ibou&h

the unemployment rate is extremely high at the beginning (11.5% in 1917) oftbc

forecasting period (Table 5·5).

Cortespoodingly, bousing demand for the area is maintained at a comparatively

low level aoddeclines &om 13.29% in 19116-1991 to 10.93% in 1996-2001 (TableS-II).

Low housing demand in tum keeps housing supply (Table 5-12) at a low level.

Consequently, the housc.wuing rate (Table 5-14) declines from 12.0n'. in 1986 and

then remains atalower level wbile bouse vacaocy rates (Table 5-13) keep at a

comparatively high Icvellhroug.hout the entire forocastiDg period. Meanwhile. new

house completions also decrease from 1,170 in 1916 10 1,077 in 2001, ~llSe of

sluggish housing demand. Under these circumstances, no basic adjustment to the model

~-

S.l.S Summary

Given !be employment projections for the Hibernia ProjCCl!be IFS iIIustrales!bat
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tbere will not be significant population change in the St. John's CMA and the area will

have enough dwellings to accommodate any increase in p:lPU1ation and house:bolds in the

forecast period. even based on the High Asswnption. The results indicate that DeW

Ilousing completions. 1,422 in 2001 (Table 5.15), the bouse.sharing rate, 14.76% in 2001

(Table 5-14), and the housing vacaoey rate. 1.0% in 2001 (Table 5-13) can mectcw

respond to, any demands placed upon tbem. In ract. the situation characterimI by the

High Assumption scenarios will be unlikely to happen in the near future. unless there is

significant development ofother local industries. Under the Low Assumption. on the

other hand. because ofslow population and bousebold growth, housiog dettW1d will be

at a redl.lCed level as will !lousing supply. The most likely situation will probably fall

somewhere between the two extremes. This implies that the housing supply in the region

will not be problematic in the sense ofconstraining ecooomic dcvdopmcnt in the area.

Other mixes of assumptions were also tested. sucb as the mix ofassumptions of

HlBEMPH with low fertility rate. and HIBEMPL with high fertility rate. In fact. most

projections~ relatively dose to the projections under the Most Likely assumption set.

This further suggests that future socio-ecooomic, demographic and employment panems

in the St. John's CMA will most probably be close 10 the forecasts under the Most Likely
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Under almost all sets ofassumptions. in particular those incorporating Most

Likelyassumptioos the ovm\ll performance of tile LFS appears to offer a~e

picture of future social and ecooomic cbaractc:rislic ofthe srudy area.

S.4 ForftUtiaaAbWty of the rFS

Determining forecasting ability is ODe oftbe most importanl aspects of any overall

model evaluation process. It is impossible to conduct a compkte examinaIioo oftbe

forecastiog abilities oflbe model because oflbe limited availability ofdata from 1986 10

the present for Ibc: SUOM'S CMA. But some posI.sampledala for the 199&.1991 period

are available and can be used for testiog purposes. Although all forecast perfonnances.

including employmenl (labour demand). bave to be assessed at the aggregate Ievd

because disaggregated data are oot available. which limits the forecasting assessment. il is

nevertheless worth uodertaking as a means ofassessing the general forecasting ability of

the [FS.

In Table 5-22. all available curran data for the St. Jolm's CMA are compaml \l.ilh

the projected w.lues (Most Likely projections) fordiffereol variables ftom the IFS.

lOgether with the perceDtagediffereocc between them. Most oftllesecunent data were

drawn from 1991 census data. Statistics Canada.
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The IFS projects popuJation. family size.. IOtaI employment (labour demand).

labour force (labour supply), bousebolds and bousi.ng supply reasooabIy 'Nell. Amoog

them.lOtai population (-1.05% in 19(1) and family size (.0.33% in 19(1) are reasonably

accun.tely projected largely because these variables tend to behave in a fairly stable

manner over a comparatively long time period. Tocal employment was under-projected

by 3.51% and 3.31% in 1990 and 1991, labour force was under-projected by 2.95% in

1991. all oftbese are better thaD the within-sample performance forecast discussed in

Chapler IV. Households are over-projected by 2.14% in 1991 and bousioa supply is

uoder-projected by 4.69% in 1991. Compared. withOlherfo~gmodels.. fori.nslaoce

theS~PIans Modtl (Bracken and Hume 1981). tbcscdiscrepaocies seem 10 be

within an acceptable level.

By contrast. net migration is extranely volatile and the high percentage moB in

projection, especially for 1990, are not WleXpCcted liven itserBtic changing; pattern.

However. the MAPEs for this cquation described in Table 4-1 were quite high, and its

overall performance here is not substantially worse than the casc: within·sample

performance discussed in Chapter IV ,

Although lhe pe1'Cemage errors of net migration are extremely high, ·23.2% in

1989 and 185.1% in 1990 (Table 5·22), in comparison with !be absolute size oflbe
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population in die SL John's CMA in the same prriod.. 167.101 aDd. 168.621 (Table I

Appendix [I), the absolute value fornet migration was very small, only -58 and 337 in

1989 and 1990 respectively. Hence, net migration appears to have only a minor impact

on population growth in die SL John's CMA..

Local uoemplayment rates tend to be over-projected by 34.5%, 45.3%, 33.3% and

621 in 1988, 1939. 1990and 1991 respectively. probably due to !be YDder.-projectioa of

!be labour supply, which might be the result ofincre:asing labour participation rates,

especially associated with rapidly increasing female labour participation (fable S-23).

However. it should be reiterated tballbe unemployment rates used in Table 5-19 are

actually esUmated data from !be Caudiaa EcoH-x Observer, Statistics Canada

(1991), which are: probably lower than the actual figures. This means thatthc percentage

error in !be projected unemployment rate could be significantly lower than appears 10 be

""=-
The bousing completions are undeT-projected by 13.8% in 1988,29.1% in 1989

and 23.2% in 1991 respectively though it tends 10 be onJy over-projec:led by 1.9% in

1990. These percentage errors may be explained in part by the high numberofnew

housing starts and completions in past few yean; based on an expected increase in in

migration, and therefore higher housing demand. associated with the Hibernia Project.
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In summary. over the: forecast period.. it is cleartbal there is. variation in the

performance ofdifferent partS of the lFS. The comparison of the actual and projected

yalues from the If'S suggests the total population, family siu. total emp!oymcot,

bousebolds and housing supply tend 10 be projected qWIe well. In contrast. the

projections ofoet migration, unemp!oyment raIe and housing completions seem less

reliable.

Overall, as a medium·1enD forecasting model. the perfonnaoceofthc IFS and its

forecasting ability seem to be quile encouraging. though it is not totally satisfactory.

While the present version of the IFS bas alrt:ady undergone several. development stages.

further refiDemenu are possl"blc. Forecasting models of this type: can DeVer be really

completed. They always evolve through a series ofdevelopment stages prompted by the

fact that results from these typeS of models rapidly become outdated and there: are many

opportunities for refiDemenL The IFS developed bnc is no exception, further

development and improvements oftbc modd an: always possible.
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T.ble 5-22 Co.pu;soa orlbe Ad...t ••d Projmed V.lacs rrom .'If: IFS

VWbIa 1988 ,... 1990 199'

ToDIPopuIMiDa(OOO's)...., "'A 171.9- 170.1
djtr~{%) .1.0S

family siu (units)-, "'A '.00- '99
ditren:ncc{%) ~"

ToDIemploylnent(OOO's)...... 74.0 75.2

...- 7\.4 "-,
difTerrnce(%) -JoSI -J.31

labourforoe(OOO's)...... "'. "'. "'. 19.,.- ...n
ditrermc:c(%) .,9S

LocaiunemploymenlrllC("Ko)
_I ,U 10.' 12.0 16.1

PfOjc<:ted ", 15.7 16.0 16.2
diffCfalCe(%) "> <D l3, ."

No:IIlI~(l.ails)...... "" ·'12...- '92 '"ditrerenee{%) ·m 11S.1

Toc.l households (OOIYs)-, SS2.3

...- "'..
differmcc (%) ,,,

Housillgsupply(OOO's)...., "'. SS7.5

...- SJIJ
difftten<:e(%) ~...

Housinlcomplelions(lIlIits)...... ''''' lli51 110 ",,,- IIU 1176 1165 liS)
diff__ (%) .u.. -29.1 ..92

NOIC::NI" <bunocavai\abll: • esrimaled <bu from SWi$ticsc.udaorCMHC 1991
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Table Son ProjKCed Male altd r_ale ....bo.r rartieipario. Rate Projeedo.s
lite SL Jo...·s CMA, 1986-2011

y"" Mol, Fem.I,,- 73.11 52.92
1911 73.99 530SS
1918 7436 54.25
1919 74.75 54.95
1990 74.91 55.64
199\ 75.15 56.31
1992 75.39 56.86
1993 75.61 57.42
1994 75.82 57.97
199' 76.02 58.50
1996 76.19 59.00
1997 7635 59.46
1998 76.50 59.96
1999 76.63 603'
2000 76.79 60.83
2001 76.89 6127
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6.1 latrod.m..

The objective of this research was to COnstnICt and evaluate an Integrated

Forecasting System. The lFS was tbm applied to a particular case study in this case to

demoostmte the possible socio-ecooornic impacts of the Hibernia Oil Project OD the St.

John's CMA ofNewfoundJand. In this final chapter, the research process and the

projection results an:: briefly summarized. This is foUowed by a discussion ofsome of

the additional ways in which the IFS could be utilized. Finally. the constrainlS of tile

modd are reviewcd aDd possibilities for ilS furtber development ouilined.

6.1 s......ry

In Chapter I a review of iIUegrated focecastiD& syslCmS was provided. Integrated

fom:asting systems, such as those developed for Gloucestershire. the Grampian Region

in eastern Scotland, and the Greater Manchesler region, are an advance on traditional

linear deductive fom:asting models. Though !he component forecasts of these models

are based on a commoo set ofassumptioos and coosisI.enl within an accounting

framework, and the). are static equilibrium approaches rather than lrUIy dynamic models.

the techniques were used 10 develop an IFS and subsequently demonstn.le ilS use by

forecasting the possible impaclS ofa particular project in the St. John's CMA.
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Chapter U discussed the selection criteria used 10 cboox the study arc:a and

provided a briefdescription of the recent history ofecooomic developmc:nL particularly

that associated with offshore oil industry, in tbeSLJohn'sCMA. lnCbaptttnJ the

structure oftbe lFS was described and the model coostrueted. The fundamental design.

of thc fFS was based on the GIouc:estcrshire and Grampian models discussed in Chapter L

and comlsts oftive interacting blocb: labour demaDd. labour supply, migratioo and

household formation, housing demand. and housing supply. Of these the labour demand

and supply blocks ue the ones which drive the fFS. The labour demand and supply

models determine the migration and bousebold formation which. in tum. influence the

housing demand model. Finally, housing supply puu constraints 00 housing demand.

The whole operational procedure of the lFS focuses on !rupply-demand relationships and

IinIcage parameters among the different components.

The data used in the IFS ate also discussed in Chapter m. Most data in the model

were drawn or constructed from published sources, which, from a planning application

perspective. means les.s expensive and comparatively easy data collection and

compilation procedures.

In Chapter IV the IFS was evaluated by examining its performance over the

1971-1986 period - a hindcastingexercise which allows the outputs from the model 10 be
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compared with aetuaI data. The testingofthc model followed standard model-building

methodolQ&ical procedures. A broad range: ofstatistical tests were applied lOeach

regression analysis. including the Rl. staDdardc:rror, (-statistic, the Durbin-Watson

statistics. Estimation was &c:oeraIly carried out by ordinuy leas( squares. For each

equation. simulation results indicated the appropriate estimation technique. Moreover,

the MAPEs ofmost variables ofthc lFS are within acceptable leveu (moslofthcm being

lesslhanS%).

In addition. the responses oftbe forecasting system to changes in a nwnberoftbe

variables were examined. From both High and low assumption projections, it was again

demonstralcd that the lFS is stable. "Sbocks" from changes to most. variables inb'Oduced

into the lFS were absorbed in a relatively short period (within five years). These findings

are consistenl wilh real socio-c:cooomic events aod aJso confirm the robustness of the

model demonstrated as part of the sysieID evaluation and sensitivity analysis described

above.

In Chapter V, under • range ofselected asswnptions, !he IFS was used to fOfeCaSl

socio-economic change lISSOCiated wilh the Hibernia ProjeCI for the period 1986-2ooJ.

These projections were then tested against available dala for the 1986-1991 period. The

ability oflhe IFS 10 track historical data proved lO be basically satisfactory.lhough some
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variation in the performanccoftbe different partS of the lFS emerged. The labour

dcmaod, population. family size. households and housing supply variables tend to be

projected reasoaably accurately. .In contrast, the local unemployment rate. oct migration

and new housing completions were projected less satisfactorily.

,.3 Vl:iIiziq:dlelFSMAPIaaailIcTooi.

The forecasting perfonnanceofthe lFS suggesu that it can provide quantilative

information regarding the effects on the socio-ecooomic cbarac1eristics ofa given srudy

area associated with ecooomic and sociaI changes, such as iocreased .labour demand..

population growth aDd family formation. Such information is potentially useful for

regional planners and local businesses in their decision·making. Though no claim is

made regarding the precision of the forecasts made. they are sufficiently accurate to

f~ the llatW'e and cxdet- of magnitude oftn:ods in selected socio-«ooomic

characteristics in the region over the medium-1enn arising &om specific. induced

changes.

The projections and other scmarios discussed in Chapter" V illustrate the basic

application of the IFS. However. further appIicarions of1be model are possible. The

flexibility ofthe model allows planners 10 quickly and economically test various

scenarios under different assumptions by using different baseline data. parameters or even
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equations. or by changing exogenous or endogenous variables or constants. In this way a

can be evaluated prior to any action being taken.

FurtberapplM:alions ofthe lFS c:ould include an assessment or. for example:

(i) the development of additiooal oil fields in the vicinity Hibcmia;

(ii) changes in social variables. e.g. family formation, divorce rates and the
number ofsingle parent families;

(iii) changes in demographic cbaractcristics e.g. fertility and mortality:

(iv) c:hangcs inindustrial.st:ruetureorscctors intbe study area: and

(v) future social and economic infrastructure requirements.

For example, the lFS could be applied to analyze the possible impacts ofa second

offshore oil field. such as Terra Nova. on lbc: St. John's CMA. The impactS c:ould be

evaluated either if lbc: development were to foUow that ofHibcrnia oil field orifit were

to occur concurrently. Allematively, the modcl could be easily modified to estimate the

possible socio-ecooomic impactS oftbc Hibernia Project phase-out on the St. John's

eMA.

As another example, planners could test the possible impacts oflife-style changes

on the study area. If there were reason to believe that divorce rates in the study area

would increase dramalic:ally in the ocar future, this would likely accelerate the decline in
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the IocaJ fertility rates and family size. Tben:fore. tbt: increase in the divon:e rate and me

number of single parent families would iDcrease lbe number ofbousebolds and thus

increase housing demand. In ordeTto find the possiblc impacts oflbe divon:c rate change

on household formation aod housing demand, expected fertility rates and family sizes

could be used as base input data to the [fS to obcain an indication ofthe possible trt:nds

for bouscbckt fomwion and housing demand in lbe future.

If needed. the IFS could be easily developed or modified to provide information

for other applications. For instance, the IFS could be modified to provide the number of

school enrollments by year in the study area, (obcained from the single year and sex

population projections). Based on this, the IFS could be further modified to project the

number oftcacbers and teaching facilities needed in the near future in the area. Similarly.

the dependency ratio for the StUdy area could also be calculated from the lFS in onkr to

project the impact ofchan&es in the area ofother economic charaeteristics. sucb as labour

panicipation and retirement age.

6.4 c..duiolls

Though the IFS is DOt as comprdIensive as the integrated models discussed in

section 1.2, the results of the IFS generated suggest that the model is a useful tool to

analyze a number of basic socio-ecooomic activities and variables in regions such as the
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St. John's CMA. The case study applicationoCtbe lFS demonsuatcs bow the Hibernia

Project would probably influeoce the popu.latioo. migration. Labour dcmmd and supply.

housing demand and supply in the study area.. It is adequate Cor predicting the over.lll

impacts oCtbe Project on the area. though it is difficuJt to trace and dctcnnine the precise

impactoCiodividua.l Cacton because oCthe complcx.ityoftbc interaetioos among

particuWvariablcs. FocinstaDce., it is extremely difficulL ifDOt impossible. to determine

the precise impact oC unemployment rate on migration because migration is also

influenced by many other facton. such 15 living expenses. moving costs, weather and

environment, which cannot be separated from the model.

Compared 10 other inlegrated forecasting systems. this IFS requires only limited

input data to obtain qualitatively accurate. ifoot quantitatively precise results. which can

be very imponant to planners and local businesses in their dC'cision-making. II means the

data collection procedures oCthe [fS are, relatively speaking, oeitbcrex:pensive nor time

conswning. The projections from the IFS might be more quantitatively precise and even

more useful ifused 15 planning inputs in tbe short- Of medium-term. if more detailed and

other better quality data became available.

In the early period after the discovery oCthc Hibernia oil field much oflhe media.

many politicians, and govemmcnt and oon-govcmmcnt agencies cxpccted !hal offshore
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oil development would ha~ significant socio-ecooomic impacts on the area - even thai

St. John's would become aootber Calgary in eastc:ro Canada. This view was chalJenged

both at the time and since; the alternate view being that while !be province: in general and

St. Jobn's in particular would benefit from offshore development, the impacts would DOt

begin to compare with those experienc:ed in Calgary, Aberdeen or Stavanger (see. fOf"

example, Storey. 1984; House. 1915; Locke and Feehan., 19&8). The forecasting results

from the IFS developed here help confinn these latter views by simulating "normal". Le.

without-project, and with-project changes.

Unlike the sinwioD in the Grampian Region of Scotland. the Hibernia Proj«t will

not change the basic economic situation of the SL John's CMA. For instance, all other

things being equal, the W'Ie1Tlployment rate of!be study area would be expected to

continue to stay at. relative high level though it might drop Iemponuily in the middle

19905 associated with the design and coost:ruction ofthe' Hibernia Plalfonn. In fact. the

projections from the IFS indicate that the economic situation in the study area, as

reflected, for example, in the unemployment rate and increased demand for labour. will

not change dramatically in the long-term even with the Hibernia Project.

1be prescnt version of the IFS has undergone several development iterations to

reach a stage wbcre meaningful proj«tions can be made and the effccts ofalternative
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scenarios can be analyzed and examined. Nevertheless, an integrated forecasting system

is never complete - further developmen1 and improvements always remain possible,

Each of the building blocks of the model are based on a number of simplifying

assumptioos which could be refined. It sbouId be abo recognized that some problems

may emerge because of the assumptions used in the IFS. For example. migmtion in lhis

model is supposed 10 be job-related and directly connec1ed with the unemployment rate.

However. in reality miiJ'lUiOQ i.s also influeoced by many other factors. such as living

costs and environment quality. These and other issues could be considered many funber

developments ofor refinements 10 the lFS.

Technically, this intepcd fom:asting syslem could iocorporaIe more variables

to model tbe real world. 11 could also be developed into a complex multi-regional model

to include more detailed information. like the Greater Manc:bes1et model (see Dewhum.

1984) or even developed as a dynamic multi-regiooal integrated model. lnsofar as the

model is always capable ofimprovemenl5, il will never be finished.

In conclusion. 1b.is 1bc:sis bas attempted to demonstrale lbat an integrated

forecasting system can be developed that is appropriate for projectioa the impactS of

changing soc:io-economic characteristics in 1b.is case in the SI. John's CMA. The impacts

ofincrcascd demand for labourasscxialed with the Hibernia project is butooe example of
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how the model can be applied. In spite oftbe simplicity of many ofthc components of

the IFS, the overall model proved to be adequate for projecting clwiies in the socia

economiccbaracteristics oflbe study areaaod as such bas polentiallo be used as an

OD&oing planning tool fOf" analysis and forecasting in this and other similar regions..
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BEMP
BIRTH
COMI
COMN
COMO
CPH
CPI2
OEArn
OEH
DUMMY
ELF
EMP
EXH
FAMIS
FFR
FTPOP
lID
HH
HPJ
HS
HSHR
HVR
LP
LPR
MIa.
NBEMP;

NBH
pop
SH
SHH
SUR
rnE
rnrn
rorn
TEMP
TLS

- basic employment vectof" in each industry
.. number ofbinhs
=in-<:ommuters
-nctcommuters
"'out-commuters
-1ocaI. con.sumc:rprice index (1971-100)
-coosumerpricc index in Ontario (1971-100)
-numberofdcatbs
- dc:molisbed houses
- dummy variabk
-"expcrieoc:edlabourforce
- total employmcm vector in each industry
-cx.istinghousc:s
.. family size (penoos per family)
... fertility mtes matrix (per 1000)
-final lotal population
- housing demand
-households
"" housing price index (197.-100)
- housing supply
- house-sharing rates (%)
- house vacancy rates (%)
'" IocaJ labour- participation matrix
-local labour participation I3lC mauix (%)
- estimated net migration malrix
.. IotaI. non.auic employmcru: vector (labour demand) in industry i

(i-l.2....9)
- newty buill houses
- estimated population matrix
- second houses

-"'=''''''''''
- survival rales matrix (%)
... total employment in basic sectors
-totalnumberofbinbs
- total number ofdeaths
"" lotal employment (total labour demand)
-total labour supply
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TWO -totalnetmigralioo
WBE -total. employment in oon-basic: sectors

TPOP - total popuIatioo
UNERI -loc:aJuoemploymmtrate(%)
UNER2 - unemployment rateS of the province (%)
VH - vacant houses
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Selected Forecasts from tbe lFS

(1'



T.Itk 1 M_. Likdy.lIiP .... lAw .......... Prejcdieu
lite SL ,'."'11 <:MAo 1.....1

y~ High MOSl:Likely Low

,... 161900 161900 161900
1987 163757 163151 163142,... '_3 165413 164530,... 161945 167101 165346

'990 171247 163621 166176

'99' 17J457 170093 167022
1992 17S633 171547 167875
'993 ml6J 173036 161732
1994 180031 174475 169575

'99' 112068 175812 110386
'996 I1l872 176971 171148

'99' 115504 177993 171858

'991 117058 171942 1n535
'999 118~ 17913. 173110

'000 190014 110671 173792
'00' 191420 111465 174364

T.ble 1 Most Ukdy,lIiP .... .:.-- ubou De..lNl Projecdou
Ik SI. JoIII.'lI CMA., 1~2tl1

y~ High MosILite:ly Low

I." ..." ..." ....,
1917 71521 61055 .....
1911 n662 69142 65640
1989 73787 70213 ..".
'990 75015 71319 67622

'99' 76056 n670 ..."
'992 78391 74177 696,.
'993 79757 75311 ''''90
'994 80805 16310 71539

'99' 11293 17011 n476
'996 11932 77741 7]400

'99' 12151 78651 14313

'99' 13846 ,.,.. 75214
1999 ...,. 8OS35 76104

'000 15100 "... ,....
'001 86759 &2J71 nl53
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T." J M..tUkdy. Hi&1II ud lAw LalllHr s.ppey ProjectioeJ
tIIIe St."...• CMA.I___I

y~ High MOSlLiitely Low

19.. 77868 77868 "868
1987 79772 79772 79763
19U 12195 '1604 .1JlJ19
1919 ...79 83383 12279
1990 "'92 15059 83511
1991 ...., 86718 ..,..
1992 90598 88305 85949
199' 92'64 19912 81136
1994 94508 9152) 88351
199' 96400 93[64 .-1996 91160 94649 ....,
199' 99771 ...., 92075
199. 10133. 97459 93293
1999 102857 9U30 94515
2000 104360 10020' 95762
2001 105123 101459 ....,

T." 4 MlMl Likely, alt. ud Low H-sdtoid Projec1icltq,
St.JaIll.'lICMA.I___ t

y~ High Most Litely Low

19.. 49716 49716 49716
1987 51133 51[33 51129
[988 521.. 52549 52246
[989 54558 53962 53395
1990 56239 55377 54574
1991 57931 5610. 55712
1992 59653 5&265 57011
199' 61435 59761 'm1
1994 63231 61287 ,.,.,
199' 65039 62104 "166
1996 66797 64290 62175
199' 68533 65758 63492
199. 70279 ."'. 64123
1999 no<, 61712 66169
2000 73132 70205 67529
2001 ,- 71706 61900
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Table! Mc.t Uaty. HIrp .... Low H..... DnaaN Proj«tiMt
tksc.JoIIa·.CMA.I~_1

V"" High MOSILikcly Low

,... 43711 43711 4371 t
1987 45117 45187 45183
191. ..... 46<1., 46191,... 48359 47100 4n61
'990 '990' 49110 '1373
199' S14Ol1 ,.,... 49506
'992 ,ms 51796 S066'
'99' 54501 53132 511S!
'994 55824 5«10 53056

'99' '664' 55125 5427.
'996 '192' 5713. 55501

'99' 59161 58437 56747

'99' 60311 59741 5'7935,... 61101 60112 59137
'000 63035 61191 60351
'00' 64473 62975 61575

Tab"" Mosl Likdy. HIP aM Low HCMIIiaC Sappfy Projediou
dlcSt.JoIaa',CMA.,I986-_1

V"" Hip Most Likely Low

1916 47755 47755 47755
1987 4.155 41855 41155
1988 49943 .994' '994'1919 51019 51019 51019

'990 52014 52014 520&4

'99' 53131 53131 53131
'992 54'92 54111 54111

'99' 55246 55212 55212
'994 56'" 5624. 56233

'99' 57364 5n75 5n42
'996 58547 58306 58241
199' 59767 59338 59229199. 61026 ..,.. 60207,... 62324 61401 61185
2000 63636 62443 62163
200' ..... 63511 63140
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TaWe 7 I'll.... Likely PoptdatiMI Pnjedioa.". F"IIVC'-Yeat'~ GI'V'I...... Su:
die St. ""'1 CMA, 1-' 19fI, I"" ..... _I

Agcgroup "16 1991
Male Female T""1 Mile Female T""1... 6165 '16' 12030 6471 5154 12315,.. 6510 6205 12715 6161 ,m 12G45

10-14 .." 6530 1.3465 6539 623' 12n4
15-19 7150 7070 14220 ..51 ,... 1.3526
20-24 1155 161. 16765 7165 7114 \4279
25-29 74]0 79SO 15310 8162 ..SO 16812
]0-]4 70]0 7J50 14]10 7442 7990 154]2
lS-]9 6370 6555 12915 7042 7384 14426
40_44 '060 5150 10210 "66 6572 129]8
45-49 3710 3740 7520 S015 5153 10171
SO·54 3200 3275 '47' HI3 3727 7440
55-59 2390 3115 600' 3019 3m 6322
60·64 2615 2755 5J70 2694 3015 57"
65 ·69 223. 2700 4930 2306 25.. 4192
70·74 1'90 2380 4070 1844 244' 4284
75·79 1020 "10 2700 [276 2017 3293
10-14 '80 '" 1465 66' 1269 1934
1S-89 23' 640 '70 15. 62' '76
90 + 120 ,OS '25 121 '99 '20

T",,1 79060 12160 161920 8334\ 116752 170093
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Age_ '''' 2001..... .<maI< T""I Ma~ .<maI< T"'"

0- • '''' 5362 11290 5149 4651 9107,- . .... ,... 12368 '943 HIS JIll.
10-14 6214 5925 12139 6527 '921 12448
15-19 6S1S .299 12.84 .m 5974 1222'
20-24 .... 663• l)lilS 6614 6351 1296'
2S-29 no, 7110 14313 7023 6691 11714
30-34 '19' 8715 16910 n27 723' ,....1
35-39 7471 .... 15525 1211 1757 ,....
40-44 70,. 7420 14476 7473 1067 1''''
45.49 6326 6513 12909 ..., 74\5 14412
S{)-S4 49" "40 10082 6200 .,.. 12740
55-59 3598 3690 7288 4763 '06' 9824
60-64 2884 3132 60" 3353 lS72 .."65-69 2378 2834 S212 "47 2946 '493
70-74 1909 2337 4246 1972 ".. 45]6
75-79 "92 2011 3462 1443 1913 '42'
10-14 127 IS2t 2341 903 1564 2467
15-19 3SO '10 1160 43S 910 140'
90 + "0 421 ,,, 113 ". 690

T",,' 1692. 9004' 176971 19241 92217 111465
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Fortr.. Procramme ottilie lFS
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.........~~~:!::-= ~.~~.~~ .
REAL·4 EMP(SI.20).BE(SI,96).NBE(SI.20),Q(SI,20),GI(SI,20),

TE(SI).llIE(SI),lNBE(SI),GROW(SI).LD(SI),LOI(SI),
G2(SI,20),GT(SI,20),TEI(SI),TBEI(SI).1NBEI(SI).
RADIO(SI),GROWI(SI,20).TG(SI),AA1

INTEGER 1YR,lYR.M.MI.M2.K.KI,T.NUMBER.NO.
PROJ.HIGH,MOST,LOW

CHARACTER·4 HlPHEN.PLUS
PARAMETER (HIPHEN....-',PLUs--'+')

REAL·4 MPOP(SI.96),.fPOP(SI.96).8pop(SI,96),MSR(SI.96).fSR(SI,96)
FFR(S 1.96),POT(S1.96),MMIQ(S1,96),FMIG(S 1.96).8MIQ(S1,96)
MMIGR(SI.96),FMIGR(SI.96).BMIGR(SI.96>,SEXR(SI.96),
MMIGI(SI.96),FMIGI(SI.96),MMIG2(SI,96),FMIG2(S2.96)

REAL·4 MBR(96),FBR(96),CMBR(SI).CFBR(SI).NOB(SI),TFfR(SI).
CMSR(S I). CFSR(S I).CBSR(SI),CMMlGR(S 1),CFMIGR(SI),
CBMIGR(SI).CFFR(SI),CFFRI(SI).TMPOP(SI),TFPOp(SI),
TBPOp(SI).TMSR(S I).TFSR(S1).TSEXR(S 1).TMPOPIS(SI),
TFPOPIS(SI).TBPOPIS(SI)

REAL·4 TMPOPI4(SI),TFPOPI4(SI).TBPOPI4{SI)
REAL·4 POPG(S 1),POPGR(SI),POPO(SI),POPDR(S I),lllR(S I),
TMMIG(SI),TFMlG(SI),TBMIG(S I),TMMIGR.(S I),TFMlGR(SI),
lllMJG(SI),COMUT(SI),COMl1TlN(SI),COMUTfNR(SI).
COMUTDUT«SI),COMUTOOTR(SI),MLPR.(SI.96),FLPR(SI,96),
CMLPR(SI),CFLPR{SI),CMLPRI(SI),CFLPRI(SI),MLS(SI).,FLS(SI).
LS(S 1),.lS I(S 1).MLSR(S 1),FLSR(S 1),LSR(S I),TBMlG I(S I)

REAL·4 MIGACT(SI),UR(SI),URI(SI),CP1(SI),CPII(SI),UNEMp(SI).
POPACT(SI),HOLO(SI),FAMS(SI),CONSTI,AI,A2.MIGR(SI)

REAL·4 SH:HD(S I),SH(SI ),HP(SI),HD(S 1).H$HR(SI),SHR(S I),
CSHR(S 1),B(S I),TEMP(SI)

REAL·4 HS(S 1),EHS(S I),NBH(S I),OEH(S I),VH(S I),OTL(S I),
NBHR(SI),CHPR(SI),CDEHR(SI),VHR(SI),COTLR(SI),
CNBHR(SI),CSHHR(SI),EHSI,NBHI,DEHI,VHI.Onl.CI,O

REAL·4 TTBMIG(SI),CG
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TG(I)-O.OO
GROW(I)-O.OO
WRlTE(-.IO)

10 FORMATC rNPUT THE lNIT1AL YEAR1
R.EAD(-:(I'4n fYR
WRITE(-.20)

20 FORMAT('lNPUTTHETERMINAL YEAR1
R.EAD(-;(t4)1 TYR
K-TYR-[YR

30 WRITE(-,40)
40 FORMATC rNPUT NUMBER OF AGE GROUPS 1

REAO(-;02n M
WRJTE(-.s0)

so FORMATf rNPUT NUMBER Of INOUSTRIES 1
REAOC-;(12)') Kl

55 WRITE(-.60)
60 FORMATC FERTILITY, HlGH-I?, MOST LlKEL.V..z?, LOW"3?')

READ(-;Oly) PROJ
WRITEe.70)

70 FORMAT[ CHANGE Of TOTAL EMPLOYMENT (%)1')
REAOC-,-)AAI
OPEN (OI.fTLE"'EMPlfl,STAruS-·OL.O'j

ooIOI"'I.KI
REAO(OV) EMp(I.I)

10 CON11NUE
CLOSE(OI)
OPEN(02.FlLE-'BASICEMPlfl.5TA1lJs.-·OI..D')

R.EAD(02.-)(BE(I.J),I-I.KI)
CL.OSE(02)
00 90 T"I,K+2
rr-T+IYR·I901
GT(T,I)--II09IA096+6SS9.606I-LOGI0(lT)
GT(T.2l""64OO,O/(I+EXP(J.I92S4S-&.OS7431-Tr)
GT(TJ>-IS96,746S.390200.1'-(UVT1)
GT(T,4)-10725.62-416126.51-(Lll'TT)
GT(T.S)-'-6417S.64+391n.02-L.QG IO(TT)
GT(T,6)-3100,OI(I+EXP(9.14~,1391l17-TT)

GT(T, '7)=-7199A4+116.61-1T
GT(T,I)-l SISI9.J0+944SS.1 I-LOG IO(TI)

90 CONTINUE
DO 100 T-I.K+I
G(T.I )-GT(T+I.I yCiT(T.I)
G(T,2)-GT(T+I.2yCiT(T.2)
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0(T.3)-GT(f+lJYGT(TJJ
G(T.4)-GT{T+1.4)'GT{T.4)
G(T,s)ooGT{T+ 1,s)'GT{T,5)
G<T.6)-GT{T+1.6)'GT(T.6)
G(T.7)-GT(T+1,1)fGT(T.7)
G(T.I)-GT(T+I,IYGT(T.I)

100 CONTINUE
IF(pROJ .£0. 2) THEN
OPEN(03,FlLE....OROWRl'.STAlU5-·0UY)

READ(03,·) (G(T.9).T-I.K+I)
CLOSE(03)

ELSEIF(PROJ .EQ. I) mEN
0f>EN(03.F!U-·OROWRZ,STATUS-·OLO')

REAO(03,·) (G(T,9).T-I,K+I)
CLOSE(03)

ELSEIF(pROJ.NE. I .AND. PROJ .NE. 2.AND. PROJ .NE. 3) THEN
GOTOSS

ENOlF
00 IIOI-I.KI+1
02(1,1)-0.00
OROW1(I,Ip.ROO

110 CONT1NUE
00 101-I.KI
NBE(I.I)'=£MP(I)~8E(1.l)

TE( I)-TE(I)+EMP( I,n
TBE(I)-TBE(I)+BE(IJ)

120 CONltN'UE
TN8E(I1"TE(I~TBE(I)

00 130 T-I,K+I
RATI()(l}-TE(IYT'BE(I)

130 CONT1NUE
LD(I)-TE(I)
LDI(I)-TE(I).........................................................................
OPEN(OI,FILE-'BIR1HRATI02O',STAlU5-'OlD')

READ(OI,·) (MBR(T),T"I.K+I)
oo200T-I,K+1

FBR(T)ooI.G-MBR(T)
200 CONTINUE

CLOSE(OI)
OPEN(09.FILE·"CBRlO',STATUS-'OLD')
00 210 T-l.K+1

READ(09.0) CMBR(1)
MBR(T+I)-MBR(T)°CMBR{1)
FBR(T+I)aI.G-MBR(T+l)
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210 CONTINUE
CLOSE(09)
OPEN(IO,FlL£-'I'OP2O'STATUS-'OLO')

oollOJ-I,M+1
1lEAD(10.-) MPOf"{IJ).fPOP(l.J)

220 CONTlNUE
CLOSE(IO)
OPEN(II.F1LE"'·SURVlAL2O'.sTATUS-'OlD')

oo2JOJ"'I.M+1
REAO(II.-) MSR(IJ).FSR« I»

230 CONTINUE
CLOSE(II)
OPEN(I2,f1LE"'CSR2O',STATUS-'OlO')

DO 240Ta l.K+1
REAO(Iz'-)CMSR(T),CFSR(T)

240 CONllNUE
CLOSE(I2)
D0260T-I.K
00 250 JzI,M+I
MSR(T+ IJ)=MSR(TJ)-CMSR(T)
FSR(T+I.JFFSR{TJ)-CFSR(T)

250 CONTINUE
260 CONTTNIJE

OPEN(13.RLE-·FERTILlTY20'.STATUS"·OLD')
REAO(I3.-) (fFR(IJ»)-I.M+I)

CLOSE(IJ)
[F(PROJ .EQ. 3) THEN
00 270 T-I.K+I
J-T+IYR·I901
CFFRI-EXP(5.5S65S6-(0.013598-[))

170 COf\lTINUE
ELSEIF(PROJ .fQ. 2) 1liEN
00271 T-I.9
I"T+JYR-I901
CFFR 1(T)o=EXP(S..556SS6-(O.O 13598-0)

271 CONTINUE
00 272 T"IO.K+I

I-T+lYR·I901
CFFR1(TpEXP(S.5S6556{0.0 I3598-1))

2n CONTlNUE
ELSElF(PROJ .EQ. I) THEN
00273 T-I,K+]
1-1+IYR-I901
CFFRI('i)o'EXP(S..5S6SS6{0.013598-1))

273 CONTINUE
ENDIF
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DO 275 T-I.K
CFFR(T)-CFFRI(T+lyCfFRI(1)

275 CONTINUE
00 290T-I.K
002IOJ-I,M+1
FF'R(T+IJ)-FFR(TJ)-CffR(T)

210 CONTINUE
290 CONTlNUE

OPEN(15,.FtLE...·MlGRATION20'.S'TATUS-·0LD')
ooJOOJ-I.,M+!
RfAD(15.-) MMI(j(IJ)J'MIG(lJ)

300 CONTINUE
CLOSE(IS)
TMMlG(I)-O.O
TFMlG(I)'oO.O
00310J-I,M+1
BMIG(IJ)-MMIG(I,J)+FMJG(IJ)
TMMIG(I )-TMMIG(I)+MMlG(IJ)
TFMIG<I )-TFMIG(I)+fMlG(I))

310 CONTINUE
TBMlG(I-1MMIG(I)+TfMlG(I)
TBMlGI(I)-TBMlG(I)
DO 330 r-I,K+I
00 J20J-I,M+I
MMIGR(TJ)-MMIG(I,JyTMMIG(I)
fMIGR(TJ)-FMIG( IJYTfMIG( I)

320 CONTINUE
MIGR(T)-TMMIG(Iyn)MIG(I)

330 CONTINUE
OPEN(17,F1lE-'PARllCIR20'$TAoruS-'OLO')
00 340J-I,M+I
READ(17.-) MLPR{IJ),FLPR(IJ)

340 CONTINUE
CLOSE(I7)
00 350 r-I.K+2
I-T+fYR-I901
CMLPR1(T')-O.I9S947-O.100719-( I00.011)
CFLPR1(T)'"'1.106357-<l.4S59I3-( I 00.011)

3SO CONTINUE
OO3SS T-I,K+I
CMLPR(TFCMLPRI(T+lyCMLPRlm
CFLPR(T)=eCFLPRI(T+IYCFLPRI(l)

3SS CONTINUE
D0370T-1,K+1
00 J60 J-I.M+I
MLPR{TJ)-MLPR(T·IJ)'"CMLPR(T-I)
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FLPR(T,J)-fLPR(T·I J)·CFLPR(T-I)
]60 CONlTNUE
]70 CONTINUE

DO]BOJ-I,M+I
BPOp(I,J)-MPOp{IJ)+FPOp(I»
TMPOp(I)-TMPOp(I)+MPOp(IJ)
TFl'OP( I)-TFPOP( I)+F1'OP{ 1J)

]10 CONlTNUE
TBPOf'(1)-TMPOp( 1)+T1'POP( I)
DO ]15 J-16,M+!
TMPOPIS(I)-lMPOPIS{I)+MPOP(I»
11'POP IS( l)-TFPOP 1S{ I)+FPOP( I»

]15 CONTINUE
TMPOPI4(I)-TMPOP(I~TMPOPIS(I)

TFPOPI4(I)-TFPOp(I~TFPOPIS(l)

TBPOPIS(I)-TMPOPIS(I)+TF1'OPIS(I)

.......~~~~l!:~~l~.~~;:~~~! .
OPEN(19,FILE-·C0MUT20'.STATU5-'OLO')

1lEAD(19.·) COMUTlN(I),COMUTOUT(I)
CLOS£(19)
DO]9O T"'I,K+I
COMl1T1NR(l")o'l.OO
COMUTOlJTR(T)-I.OO

]90 CONTINUE
COMlJT(IPCOMUTlN(1 )-COMUTOUT(I)
oo400T'"2.K+1
COMUTlN(1)oCOMU11N(T-I)·COMUTTNR(T-I)
COMlITOUT(1')-COM1JTOUT(T-I)·COMUTOU11t(T-I)
COMUT(T)'o'COMUTlN(T}COMUTOUTm

400 CONl1NUE

OPEN(21,FILE-·MIGINPlJT30'.sTATU5-·OLD')
D0410T"'I,K+1
READ(21.·) URI(T)

410 CONTINUE
CLOSE(21)
00415 T""I,K+I
I-T+IYR-I901
CPI(T)--IO.I07594+O.1 S4S91·1
CP1I(l)c-IO.n7417+(l.16199·1

415 CONTINUE
OPEN(22.FlLE-·CONSTANT3O',STATUSoo·OUY)

REAO(22.·)CONSTI,AI.A2.AJ,DUMMYI
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CLOSf..(22)
00420.1-1).4+1

MLS( I )-MLS( I)+MPOP( I))·MU'R(1J)
fLS( I)-FLS( 1}+fPOP(1»·FLPR(I»

420 CON11NtJE
LS(1)-MLS(I)+fLS(I)+COMUT(I)
MLSR(I)sMLS(lyrMPOPIS(I)
FLSR(I)-FLS(ly01>OPl5(l)
LSR(I)-lS(IYl'BPOPI5(I)
LSI(I)-LS(I)
UNEMP(1)-LS(l)-LD(I)

.......~~~~~.I! ..
DO 00 T"I,K+I
I..T+[YR·1901
FAMS(T)-EXP(2.627197-{0.0 16819·l))

4]0 CONTINUE
HOLD(I)-lltPOP{IYFAMS(I).............................................................................
OPEN(2S,RLE"'HDfNPUTSO',STATUSz-OLO'}

READ(2S,·) SHHD(I),SH(I)
CLOSE(2S)
OPEN(26,FILE..'HSTINPlJT6O',STAruSoo'OLD')

REA.D(26,·)EHS(I),NBH(I).OEH(I),0TI.(1)
CLOSE(26)
OPEN<2I.RLE-'CGS<r,STATUS-'Q{.D')

READ(21.·) CQ
CLOSE(2I)
OPEN(29,RLE--CONSTANT6O',STATUS,,'OLD')

kEA0(29,·)CI,C2
CLOSF.(29)
HP(1)-l.OO
8(I)o<HP{I)lCP'l(I)
TEMP{I)-8(I)
HD( I)-HOLD( I)-SHHO( 1)+SH( I)
HSHR(I)-SHHD(IYHOLO(I)
SHR( I)-SH( 1)fHOLO( 1)
HS(I)-EHS(I )+NBH(I )-DEH«I)-OTI..( I)
EHS(2)-HS(I)
VH(I)o=EHS(I)-HD(I)
VHR(1)-VH(I)fEHS(I)
NBHR(I)-NBH(lyeiS(l)
D0440T-I.K+1
CNBHR(T)-I,OO
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CSHR(T')-I.oo
CSHHR(1')-'I.oo
CDEtfR(l')-I.oo
COTl.R(T)-I.oo
I"T+IYR-I901
HP(T)-9.186269+{0.143292·1)

440 CONTINUE

SOO D0699T-I,K
SOl 005101-1.1(1

BE(T+IJ)-G(T,I)·BE(T,J)
'rnE(T+Il""TBE(T+I)+BE(T+I.I)

SIO CONTINUE
TE(T+Il""RATIO(T+I)·TBE(T+I)
TE(T+I)-TE(T+WAAI
1NBE(T+I)=~+I~TBE(T+I)

00 S20 I-I.KI
EMP(T+I.I>"'~+I)·(EMP(TJYI'E(1)

NBE(T+I,~P(T+IJ)-BE(T+I..O
IF(N8E(T+I,J) LT. 0.(0) THEN

EMP(T+I,lFBE(T+I,I)
NBE(T+I,I)-=NBE(T,I)

ENDIF
520 CONTINUE

GROW{T+1l"'(TE(T+1 )-1E(T)YTE(T)
DO S]O I-',KI
GROWI{T+I.J)-(EMP(T+I.I)-EMP{T,I»)lEMP{T.I)
G2(T+l.I)-G(T.I)-I.O

530 CONTlNUE
TG(T+I)-(TBE(T+1)-TBE(l)YT'BE(T)
LD(T+I)-TE(T+I)

........~~!~:!t~~::I! ....................................•.........••
00 570 J-t,t.-t+1
~0ll(1)+f1'0P(TJ)"FfR(TJ)

570 CONTINUE
MPOP(T+l,I~R(l)·NOB(T)

FPOP(T+l,IFNOB(T)-MPOP(T+I,I)
DO S80J-2.M
MPOP(f+I,.I)='MSR(T)-I)·MPOP(T,J-I)
FPOP(T+ I,J)=FSR(T)_1)· FPOP(T)-1)

580 CONTINUE
MPOP(T+I.M+l)=oMSR(T,M)·MPOP(T.M)+MSR(T.M+I)·

MPOP(T.M+I)
FPOf'(T+ loM+I)-FSR(T.M)·FPOP(T,M}+FSR{T,M+ I )·FPOP{T.M+ 1)
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'mMlG(T+I)aCONSTI+A IO(UR(1)'URI(T))+A2°(CPI(1)'CPlI(T))+
A)°DUMMYI

'mMlQ 1(T+1 )"o'mMIG(T+I)
TMMlG(T+I)"''mMlQ(T+I)oMIQR(T+I)
TFMIG(T+I)"oTBMIG(T+l)-TMMlG(T+I)
00 590 J-I,M+1

MMIQ(T+I,J)-MMIQR(T+I,J)°TMMIQ(T+I)
FMIG(T+I.1FFMIGR(T+IJ)°TFMJG(T+I)
MM1GI(T+I,.l)-oMMIGR(T+IJ)°TMMIG{T+I)
FMIG I(T+ lJ)=FMJGR(T+IJ)""TFMIG(T+ 1)
BMIG(T+I,J)zMMlG(T+IJ)+FMIG(T+1J)

5.. CON1lNIJE
DO 600 JooI,M+I
MPOP(T-I,J)o-MPOP(T+IJ)+MMIG(T+1J)
FPOP(T+ 1J)--FPOP(T+ 1J)+FMIG(T+1 J)
BPOP(T+1J)o-MPOP(T+IJ)+fPOP{T+lJ)
TMPOP(T+I)=TMPOf(T+1 )+Mf'OP(T+l,J)
TFPOP{T+1 )'o<TFPOP(T+ 1)+fPOP(T+1 J)

600 CONTINUE
'mPOP(T+I)=TMPOP(T+I)+TF1'OP(T+I)
00 610 J-16,M+1
TMPOPI5(T+I)-TMPOPI5(T+I)+MPOP(T+IJ)
TFPOPIS(T+I)-TFPOPIS(T+I)+FPOP(T+I,l)

610 CONTINUE
TBPOPI5(T+lrTMPOPI5(T+I)+TFPOPI5(T+I)
TMPOPI4(T+I)=TMPOP(T+I)-TMPOPI5(T+I)
TFPOP 14(T+I)-TFPOP(T+1 )-TFPQp tS(T+ 1)
'mPOPI4(T+I)-TBPOP(T+I)-TBPOP1S(T+I)
DO 520J-I.M+1

MLS(T+ 1)o'M1.S(T+I)+MPOP(T+1 J)°MlPR(T+ IJ)
FLS(T+ I}-FLS(T+I)+FPOP(T+ 1,l)°FLPR(T+ IJ)

620 CONTINUE
LS(T+ I)-'MLS(T+1)+F1.S(T+ 1)+COMMUT(T+1 )
MLSR(T+I)o'<MlS(T+lyTMPOPIS(T+I)
fLSR(T+ 1)-flS(T+1 yrFPOPl S(T+1)
LSR(T+ IrLS(T+ 1yrnPOPl S(T+1)
LSI{T+I)-LS(T+I)
UNEMP{T+I)ooLS(T+I)-lD(T+I)
UR(T+I)-oUNEMP(T+1YLS(T+I)
HOLD(T+I)=TBPOP(T+IYFAMS(T+l)
B(T+l)ooHP{T+IYCPI(T+I)
TEMp(T+I)-B(T+I)
HSHR(T+IFHSHR(T)°CSHHR(T+I)
SHHD(T+I)-HSHR(T+1)OHOLO(T)
SHR(T+I)-SHR(l)°CSHRm
SH(T+I)-SHR(T+I)OHOLDm
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HD(T+I)-HOlD(T+I)-SHHD(T+I)+SH(T+I)
NBH(T+I)-N8H(T)-CN8HR{T)
DEH(T+I)-OEH(T)-CDEHR(T)
OT1.(T+1 )-011.(T)-ccm.R{T)
HS(T+I)-EHS(T+I)+NB~+I)-OEH(T+I)-OTI.(T+I)
EHS(T+2)-HS(T+l)
VH(T+1 )-HS(T+1 )-HD(T+ I)
VHR(T+I)ooVH(T+lyEHS(T+I)

630 IF(VH(T-I).GE. EHS(T+I)-o.04)nIEN
HP(T+I)-HP(T+1 )-CI
B(T+I)=HP(T+1yCPI(T+1)
HSHJl(T+1 )o=HSIiR(T+I)*( 1+B(T+ 1)-TEMP(T+1»
SHHD(T+ I)-HOLD(1)- HSHJl(T+1 )
HD(T+I)-HOlD(T+I)-SHHD(T+I)+SH(T+I)
VH(T+ I )-HS(T+I)-HO(T+1)
VHR{T+I)-VH(T+I)/EHS(T+I)
CNBHR(T+I)-CNBHR(T+I)-(I+8(T+I)-TEMP(T+I»)
IF(HSHR(T+') LE. 0.12) OOTO 699
GOT0630

640 ELSElF(VH(T+I)LE. EHS(T+I)-O.OIS} TlfEN
HP(T+I)-HP(T+I)'"C2
8(T+I)-HP(T+1yCPI(T+ I)
HSHR(T+I)-HSHR{T+I)-(I+8(T+I)-TEMP(T+I»
SHHD(T+I)-HOLO(T+I)-HSHR(T+I)
HD(T+I)-HOl.D(T+I)-SHHD(T+I)+SH(T+I)
VH(T+1 )-HS{T+I)-HD(T+1)
VHR(T+I )-VH(T+I)lEHS(T+I)
CNBHR(T+IFCNBHR(T+l)-(I+B(T+I)-TEMP(T+I»)
IF(HSHR(T+I) .GT. 0.20) 0010 650
GOT0630

ENDI.
650 IF(VH(T+I) .LT. 0.00) GOTO 700
699 CONTINUE

GOT0999

700 00 710 I-I.KI
G(T·l.I)aG(T·I,I)-CG

710 CON11NUE
TBE(T)ooO.oo
00 730 1-I,KI

BE(T,I)-G(T·I,f)-BE(T·1,1)
TBE(T)-11IE(T)+BE{T,I)

7)0 CON11NUE
T'E('TFRA110CWTBE(T)
TNBE(T)-TE(1)-TBE(T)
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00 140 1-I.KI
EMP(T.I)-TE(T)·{EMP{T-I JYTECT-l »
N8£(T)-EMP{TJ)-BE(TJ)

740 CONTlNtJE
lC{T+I)-O.O
TBE(T+I)-O.O
TNB£(T+IFO·O
GROW(1')co(TE(T)-TE(T·I)yTE(r·l)
OO1S01-1,.K1
GROWICTJHEMl'{TJ)-EMP(T·IJ>)IEMP(T·IJ)
G2(T.1)-G(T·1J)-1.0

7SO CON11NUE
TG{T)=(TBE(l}-mE(T-I )¥TB£(T.I)
LD(1)-TE(T)......................................................................................
UNEMP(T·I)-LS(1}-LDI(l)"(lO(T)ll.DI(l)
UR(T-l )o'UNEMP(T·I VlS(T)
TBMIG(l')-CONSTI +A I·(UR(T·I )lUR1{T·1 )}+A2'(CPI{T-I yeP11 (T-I ))
TMMIG(T)-mMJG<n'MlGR(1)
TFMIG(T)-TBMlG(T)-TMMIG(11
00900 I-I,M+I

MMIG(T.J)-MMIGR(T.I)·TMMIG{1)
FMlG{T.f)-FMIGR(T.I)·TFMIG(n
BMIG{T,I)-MM1G(T,I)+FMlG(T,I)

900 CONTINUE
TMPOP(T)-O.O
TFPOP{T)-O.O
TMPOP(T+I)-O.O
TFPOP(T+I)-O.O
NOB(T)-O.O
MlS(T)-O.O
FlS(T)-(I.O
LS(D-<l.O
MLS(T+I)-O.O
FlS(T+I)-O.O
LS(T+I)-O.O
oo9101-1,M+1

MMlG2(T,I)-MM1G(TJ)-MMIGI{T,I)
FMlG2(T,I)-FMIG{T,I}FMIGICT.1)
MPOPff,I)-MPOp(T.I)+MM1G2(T,I)
FPOP(T.I)-FPOP(T.I)+FMlG2(T.I)
BPOP(TJ)-MPOP{TJ)+FPOP(T,I)
TMPOP(T)-TMPOP{T)+MPOfl(T.I)
TFPOP{T)-TFPOPfO+FPOP('TJ)
MlS(J)-MLS(T)+MPOP(T,I)·MlPR(T,1)
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Fl.S('T')a-fLS(T)+FPOP(T.I)·FlPRCT.I)
910 CONTINUE

TBPOP(1)·"'MPOl'{T}+TFPOI'{T)
LS(T)ooM1.S(T)+f1..S(T)MUT(T)
TMPOPlS(T)c(l.O
TFPOPIS(T)-O.O
TBPOPIS(1')=O.O
TMPOPIS(T+I)='O"O
lrPOPlS(T+I)=O.O
TBPOPIS{T+I)='O.O
DO 920 1-IS.M+1
TMPOPIS(T)-TMPOP1S(l)+MPOP(T,f)
TFPOPIS(T)=oTFPOPIS(T)+f"POf'(T.I)

920 CONTINUE
TBPOPIS(T)-TMPOPIS(T)+-TFPOPIS(l)
MLSR(l)-Ml.S(1)ITMPOPIS(T}
FlSR(T)-FLS(TYTFPOPI5(T)
LSR(T)-LS(TYfBPOPIS(T)
LSI(1)-LS(T)
UNEMMI'(T)"LS(1)LIJ(1)
l1R(f)=UNEMI'(T)'lS(1)
HOLD(T"J-TBPOP(T)IFAMS(T)
GOTOSOI

999 00 II00T-I.K+1
POPD(T)-(TBPOP(l}+NOB(T)+TBMlG(T+I»-TBPOP(T+I)
POPDR(T)-POPO(TYTBPOP(T)
POf'Q(T)-NOB(T)-POPD(T)
POPGR(T)-POp(J(Ty11JPOP(T)
TBR(T)-NOB(TYfBPOP(1)
TBMlGR(T+I)-TBMIG(T+IyY'BPOp(n
DO 1020 J-I.M+[

POT(T+I..J)ooBPOP(T+I.IYJ'BPOP(T+I)
SEXR(T+I~POP(T+I,J)IFPOP(T+IJ)

TSEXR(T+1 )o'TSEXR(T+ I}+SEXR(T+1 J)
1020 CONTINUE

TSEXR(T+I)-TSEXR(T+1Y(M+I)
1100 CONTINUE

OUTPUT

OPEN(OI.F1LE-"EMPLOYI9'$TATUS="NEW')
OOS\OO T_I.K+l
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W~RJ~TE(~0I::.s::0I::0)::'::Y::'+:T:-I====~SOlO FORMAT(r ,4)(,14.4X.
I 1

WRlTE(OI,5020)
SOlO FORMAT(f4X,'TNDUSTRY'.9X,'BASICEMP'.IX.~ON8EMP'.11X.·EMP'.

1 SX:BEGROW{%YI)
WRJTE(OI.50JO)

5030 FORMATC
I

OOSOSOlz',KI
WRlTE(OI,5040) I,BE(T,I).NBE(T.I),EMP(T,I),G2(T,I)

5040 FORMAT('XJ2.4X.3(2X.fIJ.l>.SX,FI.4)
,"Gsa CONTINUE

WRlTE(OI. S030)
WRlTE(OI.S060) TBE(T),lNBE(TJ),TE(T),TG(1)

S060 FORMAT(6X;TOTAL'.3x.J(2X,FI3.2).Sx.n.4)
WRITE(OI,s070)

5070 FORMAT('
I

5100 CONTINUE
CLOSE(OI)........................................................................
OPEN(02.fILE-'POP29'$TA,1USoo'NEW')
OOSUOT-=I.K+I

WRIT£(02.SIOC)) IYR+T·1
SIOO FORMAT(r .2X.14.2X,

I

SilO

5820
I

I
5'30
'840

I
5850

'860
5170

I

WRlTE(02,SIIO)
FORMAT(6X,'AGE'.16X. 'MALE'.I0X;FEMALE'.11X,'TOTAL')
WRlTE(02.SI120)

FORMAIA~T('::'=====:;;-'- 'n
00 5&40 J=1.M

WRlTE(02,SI30) J-I.HlPHEN,J,MPOP(TJ).FPOP(TJ>.
BPOP(TJ)
FORMAT(SX,I2.A,.l2.3X,J(4X,FI12»

COJ<l1NUE
WRIn(02,SISO}M+I,PLUS.MPOPCT.M+I).FPOP(T.M+I).

BPOP(T,M+l)
FORMAT(SX,12,2X.A,3x'J(4J(,FI2.2»
WRITE(02,S820)
WRITE(02,S860) TMPOP(T).TFPOP(l),TBPOP(T)
FORMATOX,'GRAND TOTAL',J(4X.FI2.2))

WRlTE(~~02,~':17:0)=======;;-,FORMATe

n
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5110 CONTINUE

•.••••••c.~r::.o;! .
OPEN(03,FlLE-"'POP99',.5TAruS-'NEW')
DOS909T-I,K+1
WRITE(OJ.S900) IYR+T·I

5900 FORMAT(r ,2XJ4.2X,
I ')

WRlTE(OJ,S90I)
FORMAT(6X:AGE',I6X,'MALE'.IOX, 'FEMALE'. 1IX, 'TOTAL')
W1U'JE(OJ,S902)
FORMATC

'~
WRITE(03,591J3) TMPOPI4(T),TfI'OPI4{T),mPOPI4(l)
FORMAT(4X; O· 14',3x,J(4X,F12.1»
WRlTE(03,5904)TMPOPIS(T),TFPOPI5(T),TBPOPIS(1)

fORMAT(3X,'\S.t. OVER'.2x.J(4X,F12.1»
W1U'JE(03,S902)
WRlTE(03,S905) TMPOP(l),Tf1'OP(T),llJPOP(T)
FORMAT(1X,'GRAND TOTAL',J(4X,FI2.I»

WR.ITE(OJ,S906)
FORMATC

'902
\

'90\

'90'
'904

'90'
'9116

\
5909 CONTINUE

.••••••~~r;;.r::.0!! .
OPEN(04.FlLE-TPOP29'.STAru5-'NE'N')

WJUTE(04,S910)

S91~ FO~RMA~~T(~'=======:;--~.
WRlTE(04.S920)

S920 FORMAT(I2X,'YEAR',6X,'BASEPOP',6X,'BIRTIr,6X,"DEATH',3X.
I 'POPGROWTH',3x"MlGRANT'sx"FINALI'OP'1)

WRlTE(04,S930)

S9310 FO~RMA~~T(~'=====--;--'
DOS950T-I,K

WRlTE(04,S940) 1¥R+T·1 ,TBPOP(1),N09(T),POPD(T),
I POPG(T),TBMlG(T),TBPOP(T+1)

5940 FORMAT(2X,14,2X,S(X,fI0.l),3X,FI0.1)
5950 CONTINUE

WRlTE(04,S910)

.......c.~.r::.~!...............................................••••••••.••••
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OPEN(05"FILE-·LABORF39'.5TATUS"'"NEW')
WR!TE(05,5960)

5960 FORMATe
I

WRITE(OS.5970)
5970 FQRMAT(2.X.·¥EAR'.Ix..·MLABQR'.3x..·MPARTICIP.sX.'FlA8OR'.

I 3X.·FPARTICIP'.SX."n.ABOR'.3X.·TPARllCIP')
WRlTE(05.591O)

591[0 FO~RMA~~Tr:..=====:;---'
00 5990T"I,K+1
WRlTE(05.591S) IYR+T·1,MLS(T),MLSR(T),FLS(l),FLSR(1),

1 LS{T),LSR(T)
5915 FORMAT(2X,14,lx,3(4x'n.I.5x.F6.4»
5990 CONTINUE

W1UTE(OS.5960)
ClOSE(OS).........................................................................
OPEN(06,fllE·HOUSEHOLD49'.5TATIJS-·NEW')

WRlTE(05.6000)
6000 FORMATC

I
WRlTE(06.60IO)

6010 FORMAT(4X,"YEAR'.IX,·TOTPQP.6X.·FAMlLYSIZF.6X,
1 "HOUSEHOLD'/)

WRlTE(06,6020)

60210 F~ORMA~~Tr:"====1--

00 6040 T-I.K+I
WRlTE(06.6030) IYR+T·I,TBPOP(1).FAMS(l),HOLD(n

6030 FORMAT(4X.14.4X.FI2.2.6X,F6.4.6X,FI0.2)
6040 CONllNUE

WRlTE(06,6000)
ClOSE(06)...........................................................................
0PEN(07.RLE"·EMPLOYJ9'. STATUSz'NEW')

WRlTE(07.6100)
6100 FORMATC

I
WRJTE(07,6110)

6110 FORMAT(4X.·YEAR',IX;lABOR·0',7X..
I ·LABQR·S'.6X,·UNEMPlOr.Jx,"UNEMPLOY(%Y)

WRlTE(07,6120)
FORMAT('-------'
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'---')
00 6130 T""I,K+I

WlRlC(07,6IoiO) lYR+T-I.LD(T).LS(T).UNEMP(T),UR(J)
6130 CONllNUE
6140 FORMAn4)(J4JU(2X.FI2.2),6X.f6,4)

.......;;~~O.~ ..
OPEN(OI,FlLE-'HOUSINGS9',STATU§<a"NEW')

WRln{OI,6100)
WRJTI:.(OI,61S0)

6150 FORMAT(4X.'YEAR',7X,'HOUSE-D',6X.'HOUSE·S',4X.'NEWHOUSE',
1 4X,'SHARE(%y,JX,·VACANCY(%y.)

WR1TE(0I.6I20)
006160T"I.K+1

WR1TE(0I.6170) lYR+T·I.HO(T).HS(T).N8H(T).HSHR(T).VHR(T)
6160 CONlTNUE
6170 FORMAT(-4X,J4.X,l(J)(.fIO.l).5X.F6.1,2(6X.F6.4)

WRln.(08,6100)
CLOSE(OI)
STOP
END
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